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Defying Reag;
Compfkd bv Our Staff From Dapatdta American hostages — Joseph Cl-

MLANAMA, Bahrain — An Ira- cippio and Edward Tracy — be-

gmboat fired a rocket into a cause of LA acts m the Gulf,

gnuaiArabian-owned tanker in the “Any new ragresson under any

Strait of Hormuz on Sunday, hours pretrat, regard&s of justification,

after President Ronald Reagan *>D tad to eieeuung^e^y Ed-

- -J Venn in ii/m ntftrlnno nm.
itUU * AVOIWVM- --

warnedIran 10 wop attackmj

tral ships in the region,

"

ickina ncu-

Gulf shit' * uuay. A p^-Tro; rrrr .— ^
woman for ping sources said,

company .JR j The tanker, which sustained nn-

vi'jr - • he m ilanuw 'iwule fu'elT and
come

•uu ivuu iw —
ward Tracy first and Cidppio see

ond," the statement said.

(AP. UPll

Coast Guard Role

Mr. Carlucci is expected to ap-

prove the plan to use coast guard

vessels in u»c Gulf. The New- York

Times reported from Washington.

The patrol boats would assist

atid^^W^ nor damage, made for the port of

-jysTSS e£S?SsS
as-jisf ssssssssa
round rm.

Gulf-based shtpmng- cacauuves

ri&°Sf chanl vessels,’ keeping watch over

F™"?* SaJlVi. ^id ***** » prwoTthc laying of

TV., .

0 i°TteSfffiSTuiHianflag UA offidala said Salurfay.

-ne Mexicanro^ *
hut is owned by tbc Bakri Naviga- On Friday, members of Confess

?“? tKavM fcSft SlaSffcSah. were told lhal ihc Reagan adnurns-

SSL*?
1**

in Washington, Defense Secrc- tration intended to allow the nary

Sfi""1 PW« US. aiy- FrrnkC Carlucci said the to protect stops m the Gulf other

pmaoi Spain,
.. jJJ United States was considering than those flying the UA flag,

ton. *. *n]0r ^1 „p its Gulf fleet with UA when assistance is requested from

NewToikW^ n^stGuani vessels, but U.S. offi- warships at the scene of an .attack

en B. -_i_ rfamm mv immMtfate by Iranian forces. U.S. officials re-

Mitterrand and Chirac

Advance to 2dRound

How France Voted in First Round

Chirac
’19.56%

" “ i uijq^
rcffjL*-

Helen B. frem^Tr* dakptayed down any immediate
ccilencc in retaliation for the latest Iranian at-

Q rurlf

Vice Pittifea Admiral Wiffiam J. Crowe Jr.,

bis wife. rfwrirman of the Joint Chiefs of

19S~
----- -

thin

Ronald

See GULF, Page 2
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TicAwsuriita ... . n Rarro who ran second and third in the first round of the

round agains. the hrewnbent Fan** Mitfcnnnd.

Containing the Gulf WarProves Elusive
. _ . . . n._. hive h**i the But runoff voting on Mayb

By Joseph Fitchett

pMflw
Mitterrand, a ScciahsL will face . .^L vote today, but who share our com-

prime Minister Jacques Chirac, a 80
men values.”

Gaullisu in a runoff presidenual Mr. Mitienand, apparently re- ^ blItCT infighting among the

election Mav 8. computer prqjec- ferring to Mr. Le Pens political ~ irnAVfT Panel
tions by theMimsny or the Interior weight on the French right, said in See FRAINL t, age

showed Sunday. The figures were -

based on 65.5 percent of the vote in

ihe first erf the two rounds of the

ejection.

Mr. Mitterrand. 71. appeared to

be positioned to retain the French

presidency on the basis of the pro-

jections. which were expected to

parallel the official results. Seven

candidates were elimiBaied-

Jean-Marie Le Pen. 59. the lead-

er of the extreme rightist National

Front W3S winning 14.05 percent

of the total, the projections

showed. Mr. Le Pen's surprisingly

strong score gave him an important

voice as a broker of the rightist vole

in the campaign during the next

two weeks.

Mr. Le Pen, whose appeal to voi-

ers included strident attacks on na-

tional immigration policies, a call

for the restoration of capital pun-

ishment and a demand for reaffir-

mabon of family values, was jubi-

,an

“We have the certainty of a polit-

ical earthquake and a radical trans-

formation of the narional land-

Resutta with 65.5 percent

of the votes counted.

Mitterrand
3446%

Others
B26%

Source:Mimstry ol the Interior

LePen
"14.05%

IHT

1 1 Gendarmes Freed;

Paris Moves on Kanaks
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaicha

PARIS— Defense Minister An-

By Patrick E. Tyler
Washington Post Service

KUWAIT — The naval dash

last week between Iran and the

Umted Suites — the most senous

confrontation between the nm na-

tions since Americans were seized

in their embassy in Tehran nine

r PhrliJ -J
DWIC 11Uiwuvw uau^m

-'ent .*
"

ucs what wc would say is an mdis-^ criminate and a threaienn^ pat-

j I£n, " Admiral Crowe said m a

i; W- tdevised interview.
or. tc-iai income o(m “And as you saw the report from in their embassy m i««« ^
perc-u. !. m. & b^he^m, Zy did notfoel that years ago - has WJW-mwJ

"r taavay d*mas'd-” iajgraattflfi
Rea^n - i«e M ij. on the question of using coast

S-Z.^t" oa total it goard vessds, Mr. Carlucd said m
“ or 27J pk a separate tdevised interview that

than 120 devastating long-range

missile shrikes on Tehran and other

minor cities since late February,

plus the destruction of three of its

bet warships in the dash with the

UA Navy on April 18.

Meanwhile, there is widespread

NEWS ANALYSIS

lidon that some Iranian offi-

formaiion of ihe national ianu- PARIS— Defense Minister An-

shacks have beset the But runoff votingon May 13 will he aid. “Nothing wfll ever ^ Giraud of France said Sunday

31 a critical rime of decide 82 contested and potentially ^ done in France withouUhe vol- that 1 1 of 27 paramditary polioe-

^^rS^^imuounded bv an decisive seats in the still-fragile ma- ^ 0 f ihe National From.
. men taken hostage Friday m the

^^^SSSSncertainty ioriiy that keeps Mr. Moussayi in observers said that the election South Pacific laTitory of New Cal-

nUri^^Tivlweek election cai£ power with support from Mr. Raf- ^ transformed Mr. Le Pen from a cdonia have been freed.

dW VhTm^tMaiUs the sanjam, the most prominent power
rolesl candidate into an impor- He said on television that a mih-

paign for the 2m*eat Majlis, me ^ ^ lhe poliucal nghL iary operation was in progress on
Iranian parliament-

scnK conservairve vote, which dw island of Ouvea, east of the Elsewhere on ihe archipelago.

The first round of balloting on
v-

'

,flPr lhe dection results amounted to slightly more than 50 main New Caledonian island, ballots were burned, telephone

April 8 appeared to have bolstered J facljon percent, was split three ways, the where Kanak separatists captured lines were cut and barricades were

the majority of the parliament
^bte nuyoritv forstable MinisSy projections ini- 0^ gendarmes man attack Friday erected, and authorities used tear

leaker. Hashemi Rafsaiyam. and u abtern fwg my
{

Mr. Chirac, 55. got 19.56 that caused four deaths. gas to disperse protesters.

xjUnUii>r Mir Hussein Mous-
interview last percent; Raymond Barre. 64, the v,„ the

disrupt presidential and local elec-

tions.

About 60 percent of the 87.350

eligible voters in New Caledonia

went to the polls despite a call by

separatists to boycott the elections.

Authorities closed 3B of 139 polling

places because they were consid-.

ered likely targets for milltanis.

theifuse would provide more flexi-

bility in the Golf but th

suspicion that some Iranian, on- ^njaniand

Sx'ssS.jS srsrr'Bssrs;
Sfn-dSfiSt to contain. onAoriTS and the subsequent mur-

savLThetwo
ninth in Tehran. “Rafsanjam sull centnst former mn *

““SJ; news by telephone from Noumea, F h presidential dection and
more drfncmt to contam.

SrS its pasMngcrs after a mandate for more oentR^d con- naamm . W.75 percent; and Mr. U Pen, ^ capiud of the temtoiy. He g^ve ^rep^uihcsinaiiwtemlo-^
UnderiymgthetenaonBasena octoiw

hijacking, uol over soaal and euinomicpo-
retail™* 14.05 percenL

. no further details. rial assembly created by Prune

Wednesday, Wl«l l0 EarBer Sunday. Melanesian sep- Mimsrer Jacques Chirac's govern-

See NOUMEA, Page 2

a wuuui —
. ... jj fallen in liCV. ulna roorai —e»—-

; Mr. Miucnaiiu, miwimus-™-
-

! but that no deo- duding the loss of a rn^or battle boSS tion, mudi of which has been leaders are likely to rract _rccnl ^ die popular vote ap-

rRWFL EDLCfltt ion had been made. wBaqoathcFawPaumuia and stymied by conservative derermeti ^th greater unpredictability when to be within reach of vm-
- - ’ - *.he J. elation m theuse of the l^adttre and incjuamm^

commercial interests in Iran s

See WAR, Page 2 tory. He was expected to win ad*-

S*c
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Referring, to lhe coast guard, he ^ Aminons escalation mtheuse'

id: “Theyhave somewhat smaller chemical weapons against 1

tips, whica givea better patrolling forces. Iran has absmbed mo
. I, »»i1A terns- rtltr IflTBCr -

1-1
COLLEGB

ismsi

Am iiiiu uuwi

Referring, to The coast guard,

said: “Hht
fc“,ema1

ships, wjriui 6»»““ r— -—

“

capability. It would free our larger

ships for oflier misaons.”
- •

Mr Reiigva .
warned Saturday

.

that fortlKS ;Iranian ahacks^ OtL
;

shiming “winbe very cpttly m,Inm

In Beirut, "a pro-Iranian clandes-

tine organization, the Revolution-

ary justice Organization, repeaiea-

ihrcatsSunday to“execute its two

e^*£t^ EarBer Sunday, Melanesian s

’nSS to bewiSKich of 3* aratist gunmen wounded ei

S^HewasexfSdtowinaddi- French gendarmes m an attempt to

:_Tli iS,3S

SUSE5

jyntits.-
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:

5
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Afghan Rebels

Take 2 Towns
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan

(Reuters) — Modem gyernl-

fcs said Sunday theyhad occu-

pied two towns in southern

Afghanistan near the border

with Pakistan after govern-

ment troops abandoned them.

Guerrilla spokesmen m Par

losum said helicopters evacu-

By R- Jeffrey Smith
Wa^ttagton Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan’s space-based mis-

siledefense system would sutter a

catastrophic faflure” the first tnne

it was used to protect against a

Soviet nudear attack, a nonparti-

san congressional report has con-

(

*T^' Office of Technology As-

sessment, after a study of
•

’ ip issue

of the !

w«» . ,
detailed computer instructions

needed to destroy thousands of

warheads streaking towards the

United Slates probably could not

“be produced in the foreseeable fu-

ture." ,

.

It also said that the umetabje

ratHne for deployment in the mid-

1990s required “an act of faith in

inSDI
an estimated cost of 5150 billioo-

Congress already has dashed the

Reagan administration’s annual re-

quests for SDI funds by roughly 30

percent and barred elaborate tests

I ranr nAAllai^ 111 tHF

faIS

1 uA

lfisian said hdiapters evacu-
1 __ _

Bush Seems
i j r.«m Vlanif ffll Fn- I

Pragmatic

nnssOes because there is no soen ^ Technology As-

^ SofterdespitenSU
that assumption mdefinitoy.

bfllion worm of scientific

^Tfi^ofT90ffic^ qu«tions remain
principal findings erfa 900-^pagc _ feasibility of meeting
portonSDI

. —— g0i goals,” which include at the

outset substantial disruption of a

SDfdMui~and drew advice Soviet missile atlacit and m laler

^
ecrct

._ __n «i ^ sDl sup- stages “eHminauon of the threat

bom an expert panel oi oui sup-
nrissfles.

of the ^Tta report said dtat^soft-

3SS£S2Sffifa£ skSmssu:
* -ak^i. .dm mw if mnfains

day and from Maruf on Fri-

day. On Saturday, the gueml-

las said they had occupied the

Barikot garrison in eastern At-

gjianistan, which also had

*860 evacuated.

Separately, Major Genera^
, !-f .1 >r.hen IkuIR. lOld

gon officials, who say il

sensitive information. Although

three chapters remain in dispute,

officials directing the SDI effprt

cleared nine others last month, in-

cluding a summary chapter, ob-

tained bv The WashinEion Post.

Judging from past experience,

the report said, it appears that the

complexity of the ballistic missile

defense, the uncertainly of me re-

quiremenis it must meet, and the

novelty of the technology it must

See SDI, Page 2

is Nora

that he oaots uk ju«»

ancod cuts in arms supphea to

his government by tire Soviet

Union and to Ihe rebels by the

United States. Page 5.

I J IHIIIGU V] U» O . ._ The Pentagon is pursuing a plan

On Economy “ deploy the first phase of SDI at

Law Dollar Makes

Ww**"*-
i

tM.-- •
1

1

m.

By Peter T. KUbom
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—After a pri-

mary campaign m which his eco-

Sc proposals consisted mmriy

of support for the program msb-

tutSoy President Ronald Reagan.

Vice Resident Gewgb Bi^bas

gathered advisers who are hetamg

mSSSe. pragmatic a^a-
The four top economic aoviscrs

of the de facto Repubhran pres-

dential nommee Rj-i
Boskin, Martin S.WJ» Rj^

ard G. Darman and Paul w. Mao-

Avoy.

By Sharon Warren Walsh
IViuAiJicftui Post Service

« sprinkled «“ humed

TjSSS iout group on the same day in lhe oily
j

beaded not

onSKTsSvtibeny. b“l^ for Bl00mm8dak s depm‘

meat store.

S&

1U1 W. ffliftr J

“fiiSv ks the result of the battered dollar, foreign visitors to the

Each Tus a coovCTtjouaBy.Mn-
, M spending r«ord sums? evnytogfmn ;teagn

onbdSg videocassctlerecorders^lolhc J,8^ dolkr

budget, wMe die “t-oitmg

EB&ESSGmlS*
Economists dose to Mr. Bush

sJribe would do nothing to

^prerident’s largely tost causc of

SSSW increases m mihtaiy

53!S^Sd While Mr. Bush has

\

Modest Result Foreseen

FromOPEC Meetings

/
S

o-"

";>KF

-XL*

Panl Higdo0,
bead of IntCT'

pel’s MTOOtics diTiston,

the
trade

rope is swelling-

jQenMlItows

sa* separatists and the lnm-

: so government are
^

for a showdown.

Bustno*»/FlDanca

fee snppher for its

J5i

/and trucks.

^ncatedlY said he would oppose

S^Mwes, lhe economists on tas

Si have previously ^pponed

such increases as a tolospri-.

foreign visitors are mpected lospendSa billion

^jgAcasaasgwS
?Sd«dS Administration of tire Department of Com-

m
vSi the summer tourist *»*m

,

a^rT&h BritSS
are greeting Germans, Japanese, Italians. French and British with

^ ,h?Fooi Locker store in tire South Street Seaport in New York,

g£gSS£S3££k
•^Thevicepresidemfeelsthat^ and where to get it.

,
^'ph there are some proton

ffiwlS'SSSFS
does? ... », Bush's

. **

be said, -^pc^iecomeu.

l0a
iSll, fnrrinicrs crowd many of the most expensive shopping
A**"1S!!rSSSmoKVapected this summer. In rromp

twJ'

J

hS housesanwaber of shops offering fashionable goods,

Snt^^ing gangbuster business this year from for-

See TOURISTS, Page 2
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By Robert J. McCartney
and Martha M. Hamilton

Washington Post Service

The unusual meeting scheduled

for Tuesday between OPEC and

non-OPEC nations has raised ihe

possibility that the oil canel could

regain and extend its leverage on

world oil markets and drive oil

prices up. Or, if the members of the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries fail to reach an agree-

ment with their non-OPEC com-

petitors. that could send oil prices

tumbling- .....

With all its dramatic possibili-

ties, it is easy to sec why the meet-

ing has overshadowed such longer-

term trends in world oil markets as

an increase in demand. According

to many oil analysts, this trend

Representatives of Mexico. Co-

lombia, Egypt, Oman. Angola,

China. Malaysia and Brunei are to

meet Tuesday in Vienna with tire

oil ministers of the members w
OPECs pricing committee: Saudi

Arabia, Venezuela, Indonesia. Al-

geria and Nigeria.

Two davs later, ministers of all

13 OPEC nations will hold a coif

sultative conference. Under OPEC
rules, if they chose to convert the

meeting into an extraordinary ses-

sion, thev could adopt such actions

as output reductions to raise prices.

Over the years, the record of co-

operation between OPEC and non-

OPEC exporters has been spotty.

OPECs top producer, Saudi

Arabia, agreed to call the meeting

only reluctantly, after Iran, a rival,

. j i i f ..

a

Condi Ara-
UUJJ ISIBLWWUJ. “—- V -

to many oil analysts, uus ucuu lobbied hard for it. And Saudi Ara-

holds out the prospect of gently
bia has consistently opposed reduc-

riang oil prices for the rest of 1988- fog OPEC quotas, arguing that any

To persuade markets that there
reduction in production in order to

!

bolster prices would simply allow

non-OPEC nations to raise produc-

tion and take market share.

Should the Saudis agree to par-

ticipate in cooperation with non-
I aL^ MMI^hAlAOI.

If

deputy, chi

r policy.

Ii is nevertheless apparent

eJL .heviews of the economic
to®,

Mr. Bush and his staff

a<
!SofiCTConsult and from some

^n^odidcs he is devising
—that

I'SSiitwouldlikely steer

amventionally conservative

See BOSH, Psge 2

*rJ&-
y

nei

Hk Bloomingdale’s store on Third Avenoe in New York ts a

popular stop for tourists taking advant

1 U pUIWUV* —

is significant new cooperation

among exporters, participants at

the meeting will have to agree on

major production cuts, totaling

500.000 to a million bands a day.

traders and other industry special- 0PEC producers, the psycnoic _

ists say. cal impacton the oil markets wou

More likely, most analysts say. is ^ po^fuL But the risks are high

a relatively modest agreement. on jhe other side, too.

“There will be something in be- -jj nothing is done, the opportu-

tween the two extremes." said Ni- to get any kind of support

gel Gault, a senior economist with
from non-OPEC countries is

Data Resources Inc. That middle gone," said John H. Lichiblau.

ground, he said, could be “continu- president of the Petroleum Indus-

me meetings and dialogues be- ^ Research Foundation,

tween OPEC and non-OPEC pri>
J
just^ facl that the meeting was

ducers and some decrease in OPEC strengthened oil prices, fcx-

production” that would support potations that it might lead to an

prices at their current levels or push ^ OPEC, Page 19
than up slightly-
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Europe’s Drug Trqde Gains on the U.S., InterpolAide Says
Delegatesfrom 24 European coun-

tries met in Paris last week for a
regional conference ofInterpol, the In-

ternational Criminal Police Organiza-
tion. Much of the discussions con-
cerned the growing trade in illegal

narcotics, andPaulHigdon, anAmeri-
can who heads the organization’s nar-
cotics subdivision, discussed the prob-

lem with BarryJames oftheIHTstaff.

we seizeand what informants say slipped

through tbe net But to establish an accu-

rate figure,
1 we wouidheed to know what

amount was produce^ andhowmuch of
that was sent to the consumer market. In

MONDAY Q&A

.
Q- The United States is the world's

biggest consumer of illicit drugs—but is

Western Europe far behind?
A. Consider that from 1986 to 1987 in

Europe, heroin seizuresjumped from 1.9

to 3 tons; cocaine seizures from 1.6 to25
tons. Consider also that if all die cocaine
seized in Europe in 1970 were put in a

g
e. it would weigh little more than a
o. So Europe is wdl behind the United

States right now, but it seems to be doing
its best to catch up.

Q. Do you have any idea of what
percentage of illegal narcotics are getting

through to their destination?

A. No. We always bear estimates that

seizures are 10 to 15 percent of the total,

but they are just that — estimates. The
only thing we know with certainty is what

fact it’s all rhetoric, because all that need
be said on tbe subject is that more than

oioughsupply is gettingthrough to satis-

fy the demand.

Q. Are there parallels between what is

happening today and prohibition? Some
argue that it makes sense to deal with
narcotics asyou deal with alcohol— that

is, to let it m freely so the price comes
down and associated crime is reduced—
and then deal with the consequences

through education and treatment What
do you ssy to such an argument?

A. Prohibition didn’t work because al-

cohol was prohibited after being legal.

Society today has never known a period

when drugs were legal and freely avail-

able and that is the way it should remain.

To make them legal now would be an

irreversible mistake which would have

disastrous long-term consequences. I'm

also convinced that if alcohol were in-

vented today, it would become a con-

trolled substance, too, because ofits im-

pact on health and society.

Q. Despite the increase in funding

record confiscations and a threefold in-

crease in the numbers of arrests in the

United States, tbe supplies are getting

through in ever more vast amounts. For

example, tbe street price of cocaine in

many U.S. cities has never been lower,

the supply never greater. Why is the anti-

narcotics policy not having more of an
effect?

A. Because drug interdiction has to

strike a balance with the interests of un-
restricted trade. People and politicians

are concerned about the problem of drug
availability but how many of them win

honestly tdl you they are willing to wait

for one or two hours in a stifling vehicle

many people have that it is undermining
their society. Howimportant is this polit-

ical leadership in dealing with the prob-
lem.

A Success in the
abuse is entirely dependent on the It

of political win that exists in a country,

because it dictates what resources are
made available to police and prevention

specialists.

Q. Are you finding Knlcs between the

drugs trade and international terrorism?

A. There is no doobt that link exists.

To conduct their business, terrorists need
money. Let’s be frank, trafficking in

drugs is certainly as profitable as
robberies and Iks

stances, what are the main international

trends?

A. Trends in drug traffic arc way dy-

namic. Henan from Southwest Asia

moves daily from the Golden Crescent

through India and Africa to Europe and

North America. Almost identical quanti-

ties are shipped to tbe same consumer

countries from the Golden Triangle in

Southeast Asia. Cannabis, one of the

most abased of all controlled substances,

reaches Europe from Lebanon and Mo-
rocco and the United Slates from South

and Central America. As I mentioned.

mramn from South America, which has

ifwmdwtftd tbe United States for several

years is now being seized in alarming

quantities in Europe.

while crossing a border checkpoint? In
tolerant of the delaysfew arefact

caused by baggage searches in air-condi-

tioned customs enclosures. Since inter-

diction is near impossible, the emphasis
most be on reducing tbe production and
reducing the demand.

Q. One of the US. presidential candi-

dates, Jesse Jackson, has focused atten-

tion on the drug problem and on the fear

Q. Interpol is developing ffnanrigl in-

vestigative methods to seize the profits of

drug traffickers. How much success are

you having with this program?

A It has been extremely successful

judging from the number of countries

that have adopted legislation enabling

them to trace, freezeana seize trafficker*

gains. What started as an idea has be-

come an essential enforcement tool

Q. Givenyourworldview of theSegal
trade in narcotics and psychotropic sub-

Q. What is Interpol's role in the fight

against international narcotics traffick-

ing?

A. We have 146 member nations.

About 30 percent ofour activities is dedi-

cated to drug enforcement at the interna-

tional level- These include providing

member countries with operational sup-

port, intelligence, communications and
access to computerized files- We are in

every sense the long arm of the law.

WORLD BRIEFS

Israel lifts Restrictions in

JERUSALEM (Reutens) — Israel

West Bank and Gaza Strip.to leave tbmhomrapa

tra wj^mlS^Tor the fo* time in a.wcdc

miliary spokesman said restrictions imposedA military snokesman said restrictions unpoiw

because there had

ommied areas. The protests -followed the April 16 assasmaa^ayr
2FcHP?

ed
_f

,^:!
fl aj.Wszir, the mflitary commander of the R^stiheJ

Tunisia of KhaUl — ——* •••

Liberation Organization who was knownjis Ate jjhad. :
-

The spokesman said said most of the 100,Q0Q kbon^ f

occupi^rer^es went to work in Israel onSunday^Qiffiwse^

400 QQ0Pali*^ w ‘ans rothar homes foraweek were farted, asweMt
_

restrictions affecting 15 million Palestinians.
. ,,

Shultz to BriefNATO on SovietTaB&i" "
'

?3TBILISI, U.S-SJL (UPI) — TheU&mnf ot stet*<3

Shnltz, left for Brussels on Sunday to address Ncatb AlIaatic -j

Organization foreign ministers on ms two days of meetings in

and the planned ILS.-Soviet summit meeting next month. • ...
,

Before departing from Tbilisi, capital of the.Geoigian

Shultz toldme news agency Tass that his talks in Moscow

Friday, had been frank, but had not produced decaaVe

agreement on arms control issues was. reached.

Mr. Shnltz traveled to Tbilisi on Saturday after visitiM Kiev as

his trip to the southern Soviet republics. In Kiev, capital ofthe

Mr. Shultz noted the persistence of rdigious far

former monastery. In Tbilisi, he attended a cathedral

given an icon bearing the image of Georgy,

Damascus

Welcomes

Arafat Visit

tt&.y

Renters

DAMASCUS — Yasser Arafat,

chairman of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, arrived Sunday
in Damascus for an official visit

that was expected to signal an eas-

ing of PLO relations with Syria,

Palestinian officials said.

Mr. Arafat was greeted on arriv-

al by senior Syrian and Palestinian

officials, the officials said.

The vial follows talks between a
team from Mr. Arafat’s main-
stream d-Faiah group within the

PLO and Vice President Abdel Ha-
lim Khaddamof Syria, aimed at

healing a rift between Damascus
and the Palestinian organization.

Mr. Arafat's relations with Syria

crumbled in 1983 when tbe PLO
leadership wasexpdledfrom Leba-
non and Syria threw its support
behind by a revolt by aPLO faction

opposing Mr. Arafat
The Palestinian sources said

President Hafez al-Assad would
meet with Mr. ArafaL

A PLO delegation renewed

contact with Syrian officials

coming to Damascus for the funer-

al last week of Khalil al-Wazir, the

NOUMEA: 11 Gendarmes Freed
(Continued from Page 1)

meat over the objections of mili-

tant native Melanesians.

that negotiators be sent from Paris

to discuss independence.

An officer was shot in the stom-

ach Sunday while guarding a peril-

Gunmen AttackBu%nneg (Mfiad:'
|.

MANILA (UPI) —Three gunmen tried to ambush thegpvetB^^
7gmhait»s Province, bone of the IXS. Subic Bay NwafStatkai; bat were

shot and killed by the governor's bodyguards, officials said,

:

Three gunmen in a car opened fire Saturday on a motdtr r

Governor Amor Pcloso as nea^^ched his naidence in 1
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The Rally for the ^ station in Canala, on "tbe east
Caledonia, a branch

ac’s conservative Rally for the Re-

public party, won 35 of tbe 48 seats

and the extreme-right National

Front won eight.

Three seats were won by two
small, rightist parties, and two seats

were won by dissident separatists.

Known as Kanaks, native Mela-
nesians make up 43 percent of die

island’s population of 145,000.

Thirty-six percent of the residents

are European, and the rest are pri-

marily Asian or Tahitian- Many
Kanaks want independence, and

most Europeans want to remain

part of France.

On Friday, a group of Kanaks
demanding that the elections be

canceled attacked an army post,

killed three gendarmes and took

the 27 hostages. A fourth officer

shot in tbe attack died Sunday in a
hospital in Sydney.

The separatists also had de-

manded removal of police rein-

forcements from the island and

coast of the main Caledonian is-

land. Another officer was shot be-

fore polls opened in Pouembout,

on the islands west coast, 420 kik>-

meters (260 miles) north of Nou-

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)—More-thari 500
ac&an.mtiuAfrican government warnings against ant

end protest over tim.detwtion.imd:a&gei

in racial conflict. ,

Tbe “Free the Children'* rally Saturday on. the Jbbanne&Digt

nmwV PanfllH, err ggnHarmefi were

hurt, one seriously, in fighting with

separatists. (AP, Reuters)

U 5 Hurt in Corsica Blast

Fivegendarmes were hurt, one of

than seriously, when a booby- TT___^ ,l 1JL p JLJ1_^^1
trapped car exploded as they were TOT tile HeCOrtt

Comnuttee. whiti was effectively banned in Febrnfity, smd.at.to

30,000 people had been detained at some stage since eanjigeiKtyiuk^B

imposed in Jane 1986. He said up to 40percent of the pmple^tium^
any one time were age 18 or under and included some as yoong-W i

“There appear to be about 2^00 to 3,000 now undade^dk»%’, w^3|:

driving past it on the outskirts of

Calvi, a Corsican coastal town.

Ratios quoted police sources in

Calvi as saying Friday.

The sources said it was the first

time a car bomb had been used an
the Mediterranean island, where
Corsican separatists are

French rule. There were no
of responsibility for the attack.

CAR BOMB IN LEBANON KILLS 60—
bomb that exploded in a

Bnwi, Anfi/Hem

TON KILLS 60— In Tripoli residents inspect tbe damage done by a car

crowded vegetable market, killing at least 60 people and woimdmg 12

FRANCE: Mitterrand and Chirac

Guenfflas fat Pern rewssmated two leftist mayors in towns

department of Arcquipa, an official said Saturday.

Nancy Reagan underwent* routine physical examination andal
X-ray on Friday, neither of which shewed any problems, the ,l

House announced. |"

About 20,000 people staged a peaceful mtirnraterra^in. a
'

patikon Sunday to mark die second anniversary of the Chemobylr
accident inthe SovietUmon/oigaiiizcrs said. . '.‘(I.. ,

Three sokBera and three leftist rebels were, killed Saturday.wtof

guemBas attacked a mfliuny post near the townof Carintom natfhea&~

on B Salvador, miliiary sources said. ' .
(Reutetif?
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Saturday. No group has taken responsibility for the expioaon, which destroyed several buddings, conservative factions, commema- National Front
J _ J X Jl J.Xl "1 t * w . , «. 7 -V

’ Inn W M, owmuu 1 1UU.U
PLO militarycommander, who was
aS

bfr*WaS^ertoownasAbu shattered windows ui others and set dozens atnearby veln'des on fire. LeafingMoslemfigures in ffie tore said, n^ehunlikdy ffiat Mr.

Jihad, was kOled outride Tunis by city issued a statement accnsiiig the Letanese Forces, a Christian m3it^
what' is widdy believed to have

past Mr. Chirac has refused to

form an electoral alliance with the

TRAVEL UPDATE Pii

been an Israeli assassination team.

Syria invited PLO and Fatah lead-

ers to Damascus for Mr. Wear's
funeraL

Mr. Arafat however, stayed

away after failing to receive guar-

antees of ameetingwithMr. Assad.

Rafik al-Natcbi, a member of the
Fatah central committee, said that

Syrian-PLO rapprochement was a
new factor in the region and its

effects would be felt in the near
future.

WAR: Containment Elusive in Gulf TOURISTS*.
(Continued from Page 1)

provoked externally, according to

several Weston diplomatic sources

whose governments have embassies

in Tehran.

A shipping executive outride of

Iran who has observed the war for

eight years said: "Those people

across the Gulf seem to be wound

SDI:
Fdtal Flaws Seen

up pretty tight, and as you saw this

wixk, whe
,
when the Americans came in

here, they came pouring out of
Bandar Abbas like bees from a
hive." The referencewas to Iranian

(Continued from Page 1)

control “would impose a signifi-

cant probability of software-in-

duced catastrophic failure” in the

first— and only— real battle.

Tbe report said there was broad
agreement in the technical commu-
nity that significant parts of the

SDI research were “in the national

interest" and did not rule out that

“such achievements may someday
accumulate to form the basis for a

highly effective missile defense sys-

tem."

But the report also expressed

substantial skepticism that the re-

maining technical problems could
be solved and called fresh attention

to a host of potential Soviet mea-
sures to counter a ballistic missile

defense. It said these potential So-
viet actions had not been studied

adequately by SDI managers.

Exotic, space-based lasers and
particle beams, which could poten-

tially defeat early Soviet counter-

measures in the third phase of an

of Bandar Abbas.
The recent and unpredicted

spasm of violence has led to reas-

sessments in many Arab and West-

ern capitals of Iran's intentions.

In the view of many analysts,

Tehran’s leaders focus that rhetor-

ical energy against external
“threats" to divert the attention of
their 49 million citizens from the

unresolved political struggles at

home and a steadily deteriorating

economy drained by the long war
with Iraq.

But the war itself, “the imposed
war" in the rhetoric of Iranian lead-

ers seeking to highlight tbe Iraqi

invasion in September 1980, re-

mains the holy crusade that still

appears to whip up a strong nation-

alistic spirit in the population.

“Remember that these people

identity with martyrdom.” said one
European ambassador in the ra-

tion. Iraq raised the stakes with

new chemical weapons attacks.

Iran, apparently unable to strike

back decisively m the land war,

turned to the neutral sea-lanes,

where its navy sowed new mines in

the middle of the Gulf despite

warnings from Washington that

such behavior would draw strong

retaliation.

When the U5. frigate Samuel B.

Roberts struck one of the mines on
April 14 and nearly sank, the Rear
gan administration showed sur-

prise, as it had last summer when
another Iranian mine parted the

hull of the supertanker Bridgeton

during its maiden voyage under
UJS. Navy escort

In both cases, observers said, the

Buying American
(Continued from Page 1)

enough of his defeated ovals’ votes

to win.
-*

Mr. Chirac apparently lost votes

to Mr. Le Pen m the campaign's

dosing stages amid a flare-op of

terrorism by dissidents in New Cal-

edonia and Corsica.

Mr. Bane, urging his supporters

to switch their votes to Mr. Chirac

Lajoime,thei

612 percent of the votc, abcorife®

to the projections, and Pierre Jit

, a reformist, 2 percent

eigners,” said Ray Bartow, a on May 8, said that he counted on"
. Chirac tispokesmen for the Trump Organi- Mr. Chirac to support Ms own

ration. commitmentto“an open and tofer-

Bnt because the weak dollar is ant society that rejects xenophobia,
making the United States less ex- racism and all forms of extrem-
penrive than in the past, many of ism." :

those expected this year are likely Acknowledging this advice, Mr.
to be middle-class travelers, who Chirac added otter objectives, in-

graeraDy stay in budget hotels and duding “security” and a crack-

at discount stores. down on “illegal immigration.”

cheaper dollar is definitely The phrases, echoing some of

The French Communist Party Airborne U.S. Smokers Go Without
scored less than 10 percent Afidit t- , . .... ,

cjmthdateJiad NEW^XORK- (UK) — Frustrated smokers ate mints and
- loE^ops Saftnday-oh ;

^je first day of a federal smoking ban on
nigntsp witfinThe United states of two hburis or less,

ignore the ban can be fined as modi as $1,000. Northwest Airiinesh$f; .

banned smoking on aUriomcsticfUghts. . . \ \ l
In general, smokers protested andnonsmckeis cheered, but thercv

no reports of trouble. Forexample, a petiaspokesman in New Ybdc <

said that at JahaF. Kennedy International Airport and at La Gusi„
Airport therewerenodisturbancesonoroffflights becauseoftheba&^L-
dozen smokers protested at National Airportm Warrington,

' '

Several airiines banded out mints and ctewing gum to pas;

ease thejittersof not.smokiqgiContmenta] Airlinesplanned to <

more than 430,000pieces OfgUm and 200,000 lollipops. Northwest]

Ben

qum.
The outcome reflected an accd-

erating decline for theCommunists

expectation among policy makers
in Washington was that IraiIran would
not confront U.S. mihtaiy power
directly in the Gulf. In both cases

UJS. officials miscalculated.

US. retaliation against two Ira-

nian offshore oil platforms, used as

bases for attacks on shipping, drew
another unpredictable Iranian re-

sponse. Iranian warships, out-

classed and outgunned, sought to

engage the U5. fleet while Iranian

speedboats manned by Revolution-

ary Guards opened fire on oil

workers off the United Arab Emir-

tbe middle class,” said
Saute Scardfllo, a tour guide and
translator for American Tours In-

ternational, a Los Angeles lour
wholesaler for foreign travelers

that expects its business to almost
double this year. “They want the
bargains."

According to travel industry ob-
servers, tbe Japanese spend the

most money dining their trips, an
average of $366 a day last year.

That was an increase of 142 percent

from 1986.

The Japanese tend to be brand-
conscious. Items carrying Cartier,

Gucci and Louis Yuilton labels.

Mr. Le Ten’s themes, appeared to

be a bid to appeal to National
Front supporters in the run-off.

Tbe exchange illustrated the di-

lemma that Mr. Chirac faces in

tiding to reconcile the rival wings
conservative vote.

Mr. Chirac appealed to voters to

unite behind Mm, sayin&“Now,
against the Socialist candidate, we
must rally together.”

Mr. Le Fen said that he will wait

until May 1 to announce which
candidate he will support. In die

often represented neatly a fifth of

the elaborate. The remit Sunday
was their worst showing ever.

Rounding out the nine-candi-

date field was Antoine Waechter,

an ecologist, with 4 percent; Arlettc

Laguflkr, head of the

Worker Struggle movement, 2 per

cent; and Hare Boussd,

"

the Movement for a Party of Work-
os,0.4 percent, according to televi-

sion projections.

Piecrc Beregovoy, a Socialist who
is often mentioned as a possible

choice as prime minister if Me. Mit-

terrand is elected next month, as-

serted Sunday that Mr. Mtterrand
had emerged as the only leader ca-

pable of maintaining a unified po-
litical consensus in France.

RJ.

***** ruTSU XVI

said, “I think this is a dictatorship.”

AlitaliaTrimsInternational Flights
ROME (Reuters) —? Alitalia caneded most morning ii

'~v
rts from Monday to Thursday in response to a planned strike f
B. A statement said a maximum of 12 international nights wohL

lvc the Rome and MBan airports on each morning of the strike, whkfa
affects the carrier's short- and medium-hauL operations.

.

- - -
The pilots’ union, ANPAC, has called tbe strike to protest conditions

dential election, in 1981, even
though the campaign lacked the

ideological vigor and vitriol tradi-

tionally associated with French
elections.

^ MWWU. mrwjijs mu resume lUgOD ID ASS Wiunn UK DCXt 10 UaVScent higher than in tbe last presi- a suspension linked to the 16-day hijacking of a Bangkok-Kuwaitf" •*" an ainine spokesman said Sunday.

A move to end a 12-week Oannrii ferry dispute was armounced-te* •-

Dover, England, on Sunday
ty P&O European Femes, whiefi f^-

striking seamen that they would be dismissed if they do norm*- -

‘

company cost-cutting measures by Tuesday.

fork win i

Cardinals
i

V4WWI ouu a-wuto T umvu uuau, T^T Tfl *W" W
BUSH: Pragmatic Economics

only are the items less costly when

ales.

One US.
five Chinese-m:

reported that

Silkworm mis-

siles had been fired on his naval

squadron in the Strait of Hormuz,
gion, “and to many of them, a prov- suggesting that Iran had crossed
ocation from the Great Satan is an anotherthresbol

SDI deployment, will not be prov-
able for at 1en feasible for at least a decade, the

report said. As a result, UJS. “com-
mitment in the mid-1990s to phase-

one deployment would require an
act of faith that phase three would
prove feasible.”

The report said potential Soviet

countermeasures included firing

missiles carrying nuclear warheads
at U.S. space weapons in orbit,
launching thousands of warhead
replicas or decoys and j

amming
U.S. radars.

The report said that, despite SDI
claims that these and other threats

have beat studied in depth, a
search of SDI files and those of
companies with SDI contracts
turned up “tittle analysis of any
kind” ol Soviet space weapons that

could be used to attack a U.S. mis-

sile defense, swiftly degrading its

effectiveness.

invitation to glory.’

In the past week, the violence in

the region built to a new high as

diplomatic efforts to rad the fight-

ing seemed to have lost momentum
in the United Nations Security

Council.

As if to underscore tbe point,

Iraq, in a departure from its defen-

sive war strategy, launched an of-

fensive April 17 to retake its south-

ern Faw Peninsula, lost to Iran two
years ago. By all accounts, it suc-

ceeded.

On the northern front, where
Iran scored territorial

{

the winter in an area i

destabilized by a Kurdish

Id of confrontation.

The United States has long warned
that the Silkworm batteries over-

looking the strait would be de-

stroyed If activated while U.S.-

flagged ships passed within their

range,

when the day’s battle was over,

six Iranian vessels had been sunk or
badly damaged and a US. helicop-

ter gunship with its two-man crew
was missing

“After this week, the United
States is in it,” said one veteran
American analyst “If [Ms marks a

shift to the hard-liners in Iran, we
may be in for a hot Ramadan with
more incidents and an escalating

level of confrontation."

less costly

bought in tbe United States, but
there is a broader range of choices.

The British place a higher priori-

ty on shopping than any other na-

tional group when choosing a for-

eign destination, according to
Commerce Department studies.

Eighty-eight percent of British

travelers surveyed mentioned shop-
ping as important, while 85 parent
of Japanese, 80 percent of the Swiss

and 74 percent of French and Ger-
mans did so.

American-made cosmetics,
which often are expensive else-

where, are particularly in demand,
retailers said. Many <x the groups,

particularly those from South
bags foil to

(Cootfamed from Page 1)

economic course than has Mr. Rea-
gan.

Characteristic of Mr. Bush's
team is Mr. Bosktn. the economist
whom the campaign staff lists first

among the four advisers. A profes-

sor of economics at Stanford Uni-
versity, he describes himsdf as oth-
ers describe him: an orthodox
Republican conservative.

He said he has been a “realist”

on the budget deficit issue, willing

to consider tax increases and sup-
porting reductions in Social Securi-
ty benefits for wealthy retirees,

proposals Mr. But& has spurned.

GULF* Iran Attack Defies Reagan
Repent on U.S. Helicopter

l)
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iterated tbenext day that final deci-
sions on how to expand the role of
U5. forces have yet to be made
Consultations with Congress and
with U5. allies will continue, the
officials said.

Lawmakers reacted quietly, and
with little opposition, to reports of
the shifL

The use of coast guard patrol
boats, which was under discussion
before clashes last week between
Iranian and U.S. forces, might aid
the U.S. fleet in expanding its pro-
tection to include oil rigs in shallow
waters, some operated by U.S.
companies.

Tehran radio said Iran has re-
trieved the wreckage of aU.S. heli-

copter reported missing during tbe
UJS.-Iranian clashes last week.
United Press International report-

ed from Manama, Bahrain.

The Pentagon has declared the
two-man crew of the helicopter
“missing."

Iran said it shot the helicopter

down over Gulf waters, but Penta-

gon officials pointed out that Teh-
ran only said it shot down the air-

craft after the U.S. reported it

missing.

. , . . .
- - The economist the staff lists sec-

take back to friends and relatives, ond is Mr. Fddstdn, who left his
Son screens and other skin-care post as chairman of the President’s
products are among the most popn- Council of Economic Advisers in

n . , vi « j 1984 after infuriating the WMte
Al the Prata Hotel in New York, House by arousing public concern

where about 35 percent of spring libout defidts^ propos_
and summer business is from for- ing higher taxes. Mr. Fddstein now
agn tour groups^ Bany Mann, the uaches at Harvard University,
hotel vice president, said he sees

r . Mr - M-t - . .

guests coming bade from shopping _
trips with armloads of clothing JhiKbSS pay coflegc trntioo, apian'
from the nearby garment district,

hmb«^TeeHnr. has derided as i

^S^^!

deC^CeqU,P' XTtLe dollar to hdp
"^hice U.S. trade deficits. Mr.
Bush appesiz to favor that vkw.

grams for foreign groups. At Of the two other principal eco-

Bloomingdale's, the calendar is nonric advisers, Mr. Dannan is an
booked through July with foreign investment banker who was deputy
groups. Tbe store often opens early secretaryof theTreasnyunder Mr.
for these shoppers, as it cud recent- Baker from 1985 to 1987. In that

ly for a group of about 50 tourists job. he served as an architect of the

from Amsterdam, who were inter- 1986 overhaul of tbe tax system. He
ested in designer clothes and beach is known for a nonidedogjcal ap-

tqwefe embossed with the Statue of preach to policy.

Liberty. The fourth adviser, Mr. MacA-
Saks Fifth Avenue offers special voy. is dean of the business school

shopping services, such as lists of at the University of Rochester and

employees who can act as transla- a specialist in energy and regula-

tors. tion.HewasamemberofPresident

Ford's Canned of Economic Advis-
ers.

He has been a friend of the vice

president since the eariy 1970s, and
he was an adviser, with Mr. Feld-
stian, to Mr. Bush's faded 1980
presidential campaign.

Along with the four principal
economists, Mr. Bush's staff cited
as peripheral advisers William A.
NIskanen, a former member of Mr.
Reagan’s Council of Economic Ad-
visers, and two suppW-ade econo-
mists, Richard W. Ram of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce and Arthur
B. Laffer, who was prominent in

Mr. Reagan’s 1980 campaign and is

a founder of the movement, which
supports tax reduction and stimu-
lation of prodoctiou-
On domestic economic issues,

Mr. Bush supports tax breaks to

encourage business research and
developmrat and to hdp the do-
mestic ofl industry.

But the issue he has dwelt upon
most to date is education. In eariy
primaries, he promised to offer tax-

savings bonds to hdp parents
. Nis-

one that
would “make it cheaper for rich
kids to go to college” because the
poor do not save.

Aides said Mr. Bush would also
revive lending programs for stu-
dents that tbe administration has .

curbed. In addition, new support
for education and job training
would be part of an upcoming
“competitiveness” proposal
On international issues, Mr.

Bush has not developed firm posi-
tions beyond opposing restrainis

oo foreign trade, aides said. For the
moment, be differs with Mr. Rea-
gan and Mr. Baker on the dollar,

preferring to leave the markets free
to set currency exchange rates.

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wfll be closed or seryicescurtrirtia -

the following countries and their dependencies this week because W-
national and religious holidays:

'

”'V

MONDAY: AustraEa, Egypt, Italy, Macao, New Zealand,Ptttug^Smgffls&
TUESDAY: Afghanistan. Tanzania.

" •'' "f *;-

WEDNESDAY: Toga

FRIDAY: Denmark. Japan.

SUNDAY: Afi

Egypt India. Iraq, Jordan.
Sooth Yemen, Sn Lanka, Syria, Tbadand, Tunisia.
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

Traveling Norses

HelpEase Shortage
The nursing shortage has

spawned a growing industry of
traveling nurses, nnrses-for-hire

who crisscross the United States

plugging gaps at short-staffed

hospitals, typically working three
months at one hospital Wore
moving on to the next. The New
York Times reports.

Nurses with a desire to travel

can name whore they want to

work and when, following their

wandednst and the changing sea-

sons. Their housing and traveling

expenses are paid for. Traveling

nurses generally are paid what
staff muses make, SI3 to 522 an
hour for a 40-hour week. In some
cases, they receive bonuses of up
to 55,000 when they complete

their stinL

A newgroup of agencies devot-

ed exclusively to placing traveling

nurses has enraged, recruiting

nurses nationwide and matching
than up with hospitals across the

country.

So far traveling nurses account

for only 6,000 to 25,000 of the

two minion nurses nationwide,

and a tiny fraction of any single

hospital's nursing corps. But for

hospitals facing crippling short-

ages, it is worth paying as much
as twice the total cost of a staff

nurse to hire an experienced trav-

eler to fill in— the cost including

not only the nurse’s salary and

expenses but the agency's com- i

mission.

“The travelers are an impor-

tant resource,** said Karen G.

Baines of the American Nurses’
j

Association. “Without 1

them,

some rural hospitals in places like

Texas,- Oklahoma, Colorado and
New Mexico simply could not

survive."

Notes About People

Orral Faubus, the former Ar-

kansas governor who tried to

keep Central High School in Lit-,

tie Rock segregated in 1957, now
says he supports die Reverend

JesseI* Jackson, theblack candi-

date for the Democratic presiden-

tial nominatioti. Mr. Faubus,

now 78, said he likes Mr. Jackson

because he is focusing on issues

that affect millions of people and
because his campaign is more
lively than those of the other

"Democratic candidates.

DougWffiams, the blade quar-

terback who was voted the most
valuable player in the National

Football League Super Bowl on
Jan. 31 for leading the Washing-
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Congress Gags, NotJabs,
Mark

Win Uphold BetweenJacksonand
Trade Veto, .wswgSf
Reason Savs

iraae veto,

Reagan SavsIt-yiijafi 1 J ® they had endured about 40 multi- ... nnty of tougher eco-°
• pie-candidate debates in eight j^c^^ons: Mr. Jacfoon sad

By JuKe Johnson ninths, and now the Democratic &c debate that Mr.^Dukakis

New York Times Service
Par*^ had HOt been ^m

SssiSE—

some money on the

for expanding
domestic-pf^H

son, stressing his commsoem^-
the goals Mr. Jackgonhadouting

bat avoiding the Gnmmltigggi-
Mr. Jackson had.sought. _ v.

.

Dukakis Scores in Kna&ff;
:

.

t^Smthat* SXSdtel kid- S'
'runnhg s^torAlbert GoreJr.who^S

Senate vote Tuesday, has predicted gStSSiZ" kughmfr *“*"
from 25 to35 pmxatage pants suspaxded Ins campaign r%£*;-

thathis .vetowffl bo sustained. Jesse r Jackson behind Mr. Dukakis. Democratic nommato», .^M^,
•Tve urate itdear to Conffessl could even more slightly m.tte deteue raceai^ -

excuse of Mr. Jackson as Kama*;

Democrats elected naqomrfdcjg-

Mr. Reagan said Saturday in his 3S awards deh^ates on a wnmer-t^e- ^ distort cOT^tiora

an basis Wcongr^^^tno. gy.Tbe Assoatod

cure respousibk Bade legUation basis ofproportion of statewide

iSHSS s^saaass
Reagan escalated his rhetoric on
the trade bin as the legislation

passed the House of Represent*- -

uvb by a 312.10-107 vote. Al-
though that vote was more than

“
7T*y*. T-7r

enough to override a veto, the pres- {rv-. >

ident asserted that the measure

The question was whether Mr.

^ dates.
, was only expected towminrce.1*

,

r

Mr Mr. Jackson's delegate slates are v-^Hown will dictate how_ 13 .

expected to cany two predoem-
morc Kansas delegates arcdectcrf

“teS nantly Hack districts m Phfladd- ^ a ,,*5^ of the Democratic.

'

mtid nonri- «* State ConventionmMayM.
.^k^n7Z could -be shut out m the other 20 w. p,,kalris will dannsewawrf-

OuTmott congrrasaua! distort* The ran-
13( for a total of lft/lfco

from Topeka, Kansas.

But the big winner was Me, Dit-L :

kakis. Of 26 delegates eScted,^:?l

claimed 12, Mr. Jackson seven as*

Mr. Gore Sve, with two otiras .-r

fjfflrtwt as uncomrmticd. Mr-Gog*.-' •

wascmlyexpc*^^^ 1*?^?^-:
breakdown will dictate how2 13 !'

more Kansas delegates are elected

at a meeting of the Democratic, :

Qtato rVnrvention <B1 May 14-, •
’*

lucut asenea uuu me i™
presidential nomination, as most oongrrasKKui those 13, lor a rorai « ix nw.; ,& observersbS>wflL Jadcsm and^Mx. Gore,

pde wnth our tradiagpartnera^ Si only eight of the 23 (hstricts.

level

1S^ t

Sta
"

<

Mr
W
R^ran 001 coronation roses fOT the gover- _ ,

m nor and taps for me," Mr. Jackson Conflict on Budget

Sam DwiA^tort^ wfarnCmeress
rcpUcd> dcad eamesL “w®’re mav' At a debate on Saturday, Mr.

inginto the last lap, andTm along- DuMdsdd notdkcj a

level playing field" Mr. R=^
siyapaessfs: ^s^-wu-remov-

Hut PrtfTwn/RnHrn-UPl

POPRULES O.K.?—A bust of Napoletm is inspected by Matt Bdgraito, an Engfish pop sanger,

in New York before die start Sattnday of a 10-day auction of the collections of the artist Andy

WarboL More than 10,000 items, inckAg paintings, furniture, watches and docks, are being

put on the auction block. The first session fetched $904*074, double the estimate of Sotheby’s.

can workers and industries on the rvv,
field with one hand tied behind
tbeir backs.”

RohmC B^dot West

BKSB?5 SS^a^as.

see, will split the other so, gnriag;;^.

Mr Jackson a total of 10 fcodjfe 1

Gore eight. Had Mr. Gorcnotdc*® ;=

as wefl at the district conventions,? f
Mr. Jadcson would lmvB

i

Cxpocted.

to win the other six. :

:

. rr-Vc .'-r.X

ton Redskins to a 42-10 victory

over the Denver Broncos, has es-

tablished a foundation. He hopes
to raise around 5300,000, much of

which will be coming from his

own pocket, for scholarships,

drug abuse counseling and stay-

in-school programs for Washing-
ton-area schoolchildren. The
Washington Post reports.

{

by the Communist regime in

1947. At 52 and the mother of six

grown children, she founded the
first English-speaking Orthodox
monastery in the United Slates in

1961. She said her royal back-

ground helped her cope with mo-
nastic austerity: “As a royal per-

son JOU have to be very

Princess Heana of Romania, CVi/vet Tatoa
the last surviving offspring of

OIlori iaKes
Kins Ferdinand and Oueen Ma- Fox Broadcast!!King Ferdinand and Queen Ma-
ria and a great granddaughter of

Queen Victoria and Czar Alexan-

der II of Russia, has stepped

down as abbess of the Orthodox
Monastery of the Transfiguration

in Hlwood City, Pennsylvania.

At 78, she remains there as the

Reverend MotherAlexandra. The
sister of King Carol and the wife

of an archduke, she was exiled

with the rest of the royal famity

Fox Broadcasting Co-’s fledg-

Eng network, the fourth nation-

wide commercial network in the

country, lost 575 million in its

first year but has no plans to quit.

It has originated two highly suc-

cessful new shows so far, “2i

Jump Street,” about undercover

agents in nigh school, and
“America’s Most Wanted,

**

which profiles fugitive criminals.

But theowner, theAustralian en-

trepreneur Rupert Murdoch, has

good reason to hang on: The new
network can provide program-
ming for the seven independent
television stations be owns.

Asking for “Naughty Mariet-

ta," a 1935 golden oldie, at a

video club, Christopher Curtis

was asked by the youthful dak,
“Is it apom movieT* Mr. Curtis,

58, told The New York Times’s

“Metropolitan Diary” column
that “I attempted to enlighten

him on the subject of Jeanette

MacDonald-Nelson Eddy oper-

ettas. As it turned out be did nave
the video cassette, and L of

coarse rented it with keen antici-

pation. The only trouble was that

1 left the store feeling a lot older

than when I entered."

<mr. i ___ „r WIUWCU HU. UUMAtt U1 LUC UIA^rd aid. “We need MW poBaes, md shook his hand. The audience
not old politics. Put away yourvao 1UC mnucucc

pen. Mr. President, sign the trade

bill when it comes to your desk."
Mr. Dukakis was so pleased with

U* WUCU XL WU1Q US TLAUl UWS, ,„n.. it I/.
leaders have warned the

tiie responsc
_

QSually it is Mf-iwiucij uxito xuiuAx use
jaduoii who wms over the aodi-

administration that a presidential

veto, despite Mr. Realm’s tasis- SSL^SSSfS^.7^
'““.‘S' 'LT

aM he^Z^fte
S*«m5e,d

?g
.fSS

,M
AZtltretin- „ ,K- consider such matters and nobody
Administration opposirion to tlK vM u-.i.j^ „ 3

taice.thatfewouldrigna.more

OWNING TO FEMALE PATIENTS O1
-

001 uke Acmtaatit^nMri^
becomepregnant dnnng-thenp«._S»n.

wwmb taking Accutane daring
The poaeibflity that mz

^ ““f AK.tu. ud oB : ;

d-iuAximtauiuusiiuuuvaiuuu us luc u. . . h
measue. the most am^doiis over-

s
i?r^Sf?tfL?SfV ^

baid of federal trsde law in 14

race- His advisas had hoped he
requires businesses with more than M . t*t..
100 employees to gjve workers 60
days’ notice before large-scale lay-

offs or factory dosings.

This provirion is among the fea-

tures that the president character-

ized as unacceptable. He asserted

that the plant-closing provision has

remained in the 1,000-page IriD

onlybecause Congress has raved in
to pressure from organized labor.

_u j-.. drawing strap contrasts with Mr.
J Dukakis over their domestic priori-

the fea-
tics- 8,11 iackson hdd bade,

3 ranter"
ckoosng instead to sound notes of

“”v~J condHatkm.
“Any oomKnation onstage to-

night," he said, “wffl beat the Re-

Maker ofAcne Drug

Disputes U.S. Report
By Philip M. Boffey

New York Tima Service

mzologjsts at the federal i^erK^,

concluded thwf Acaitanc caused: : .

WASHINGTON— Hoffmann- ?°°

Later, he added that.
La Roche Inc. has asserted that an from 1982 to 1986^700 to IfiOO

spontaneous abortions^ and 5,000

Lord Ramsey, Ex-British Primate, Dies

any Decause congress nas raveam cr==j: “TT’-C ZT estimate by government scientists ^wmanrara
>
anoruraD, j.vw

Arthur Hiph«*
w Pressure from oiganized labor.

vcnt
- 900 toW babies have been 10 7>m

t

dt£baa^frt^s
t^8 Mr. Byrd said the plant-dosing sendee Reagan-Bush forces back bom with birth defects caused by

provision was “one smafl section to tTprivate^^ the popular anti-acne dn^Accu- the drag wooW defram their fetus-

The Associated Press

LONDON—Lord Ramsey, 83,

the forma archbishop of Canter-

bury, died Saturday in Oxford, the

Anglican Church announced. He
had been 31 with bronchial pneu-

monia for several weeks.

Ecumenical Leader

By Dennis Hevcsi
New York Tima Servin'

As the Most Reverend Arthur

Michael Ramsey, he headed the

Anglican Church from 1961 to

1974. In 1966, as part of travel to

promote the ecumenical move-
ment, he wait to Rome and raid an

official visit to Pope Paul VL And
in 1972, he preached atSL Patrick’s

Cathedral in New York City, the

first time a leader of the world’s

Anglican communion had occu-

pied the pulpit of the Roman Cath-

olic Church in Manhattan.

Lad Ramsey was the 100th pri-

mate of the Church of England

since Henry vm broke from the

Catholic Church in 1534. Upon his

retirement, he was made a life pea,
and took the title of Lord Ramsey
of Canterbury.

In 1965, he outraged some con-
servatives when he declared that

under certain dnxunstances, there

would be Christian justice in using

British troops to overthrow the

white-minority regime in Rhodesia.

Earlier that year, he caused a furor

when he expressed strong support

for a bill to repeal criminal penal-

ties for private homosexual activity

between consenting adults.

During the debate, he vigorously

disputed an argument by Lord Dil-

home, a former lord chancellor,

that some forms of homosexual be-

havior were worse than others and
should be punished. The archbish-

op, going into clinical detail, said

that be could see no “big moral
distinction."

Despite his attempts to foster

ties wiLh the Roman Catholic
Church, he criticized the pope’s en-

cyclical against birth control.

In 1970, during an interview be-

fore a trip to South Africa, Lord
Ramsey attacked apartheid, saying

that “it is bong increased by more
ruthless actions."

He was a large man who gave the

impression of great physical
strength. By one account, when he
mice was required during a ceremo-
nial occasion to strike three blows
with his staff on a cathedral door,

the door splintered.

Lord Ramsey, born Nov. 14,

1904, in Cambridge, began his car

reer as a priest in a Liverpool par-

ish. In 1939 and 1940, he served as

vicar of SL Benedict's Church in

Cambridge. A year later, he was
mpomted professor of divinity at

Durham University in England. A
decade lata, he returned to Cam-
bridge as regius professor of divin-

ity, a royal appointment. In 1952,

Lord Ramsey returned to the city

of Durham as bishop.

But even after he rose to that

rank, and later when he was arch-

bishop of York, he still deUghtai,

as he had in Liverpool, in shedding

his robes and popping into pubs to

lift a few with the workers.

Melvin Price of Illinois,

22-Term Congressman
WASHINGTON (WP) — Rep-

resentative Melvin Price, Democrat

of Illinois, a quiet, unassuming for-

ma sportswriter who served as

chairman of three important con-

gressional committees during a 22-

term House career, died Friday in

the hospital at Andrews Air Force

Base near Wellington. He was 83.

Mr. Price had pancreatic cancer,

diabetes and arthritis.

Esteemed by his colleagues for

fairness and integrity, as will as by
his constituents tor service to their

district, Mr. Price had served as the

first rfiairtnan of the House ethics

committee and as head of the Joint

Committee cm Atomic Energy and

of the HouseArmed Services Com-
mittee.

On the day he was elected to

Congress, Nov. 7, 1944, he was a

corporal in the army, loading ap-

ples on KP duty. On learning of his

election, his commander sent a car

for him, promoted him to sergeant

and gave him a discharge.

In 1975, reflecting the new inde-

pendence erf the post-Watergate

Congress, the House Democratic

Caucus toppled the chairman of

the Armed Services Committee,
Representative F. Edward Hebert,

Democratof Louisiana, and named
Mr. Price to succeed him.

Ten years lata it was Mr. Price

who was deposed. He was known
as a strong supporter of the mili-

tary establishment. Some Demo-
crats felt that be was loo hawkish to

represent them.

Other deaths:

Irene Rkfa, 96, an actress who
played Will Rogers’s nagging wife

in several films before becoming a

protect workers from suddenly be- The rarnmnf* seemed deaenal in recent years was ^flawed”.
'

. ; •

;

,

mg laid off without notice." : to send a signal ffS.
He summarized the administra- has no miration cf withholding his their

‘t*
8’ .

s?ld. .«hn m»vp me dm* do not have
tiaa position in terms of fairness, supportfrom theDemocratic ticket farotyn R. Glynn, a^okeswqman - v#,—SL— acne far
“What they’re saying," he said, “is this fall, whethaheismitornoL for the campany.J^jnmnko-

.

this: ItisOJC. to givegolden para- The only moments of contention tur« ^ J*
10

®: tendaL
-

It recommended that the
chutes to the big guys, but it Snot came afterMr. Dukakis vowed that *J“£y

“ “valld
* ^h®.w®8° aacncvcansidcr removing Accu-

OJL to give the littleguya warning aspresidenthe would be“tough on through the same cahdalKKg we
thf.miiiS

10^
-

that be is about to lose his or ha terrorists” and strike terrorist don tev« come close to flrarnum-
^^rtMman for Hoffmann-La

job. Is that fair? Of course not” camps militarily if necessary. bos."
At the same timA the o

said that it would propose

described as far-re,

A spatasman for Hoffmann-La
Roche said the company had not

disclosed its rebuttal of the Food
-

described as ^far-reaching Adgmustratwn^analysts

7\T • „ T1 A j cJraj^”mtheTOyAbcutaiKwas 1l^sdhy because tt tod /«f*e(js

JNorwsa forces Accused
‘ • mMtiM nf «t nmort ulviumf mm.

OfRights Violations sKgESSE
w mg potential," changes in packag- the Centos for Disease

r, y, - «/ A .... T r d mg “to insure that female patients Control declined to discuss the is-

By Dennis McAuliffe Jr. In Panama^ a government toe^gnancywamWMS fhrtha pending full review at
Washington Post Service ffiokraman, Bots Moreno,

.
said ^ the meeting on Tuesday.

ceungot an expert advisory com-
ittee scheduled for Tuesday.
On Friday, officials of the drug

By Dennis McAuliffe Jr. In Panama, a government
Washington Post Service spokesman, Boris Moreno, said

WASHINGTON — The forces ttot Americas Watch “only inter-

commanded by General Manuel viewed one sector" of Panamanian

Antonio Noriega have shot, beaten socaety, meaning General None-
and intimidated protesters since

the Panamanian military leader has

£ STtCr; Tfie drug already is dispensed

e rf^SMscatSnSfl?t£?raTr ***** strong warningsaganst its use^ by pregnant womenowomen who
co^ under pressure resign, ac- Vvy Bedl«b. fon* jo ,;<op

cording lo a human rirfils report, pates*, Tta Smt cxperdbd^thiu
Howcver,AjncrKas waich,ahu- because the laws are the -

v
^i01^ ^man rights monitoring groiqi, said laws.

Sunday that much of the mistreat- _
ment ukdy would oontinne even

™

after the general steps down. Ge

drug while picgaam, despite the

Nori^onR^oneDt ’X%any« rethuare of the
outuberrffoth defects thatmight

Santa Barbara, California.

John S. Radosta, 74, who spent

38 years with The New York Times

as a photo editor and reporter, of

lung cancer Saturday in New York.

For more than 10 months, oppo- he could retire at any time but not be attribntable to the use <rf aS-
nents of General Nonega havehdd necessarily soon, Reuterc reported tane bv raemant women would benerns oi ueaerai nonega nave nciu ivcukis reponea tanc by pregnant women would be
protests and strikes m an attanpt from Panama Qty. dosatotSnmnba offidally re-
to overthrow *e general, who>as ^ ^ newspaper ported to the Food and Drug Ad-
commanda of the National De-

Estrella de Panama that a timetable ministration, Ms. Qynn said. That
raise Forces is the de facto rulaol

fOT |us retirement was “full of total, since the drug was licensed in
Panama. " iooo
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Panama.
General Noriega's supporters,

including soldiers and riot police-

men, responded to the demonstra-

tions with “a level of face which

soldiers and riot police- Sacral Nonega could leave

nded to the deroonstra- Jo® ntay, tomorrow, Abjl 12.

“a level of face which Nov. 3, Dec. 16 or Jan. 1, 1989, he

1982, is 62.

Hoffmann-La Roche said it had
prepared an extensive rebuttal to a
confidential memorandum by staff

rights group s report arf. open and fuD of dues.
Yoritflmes.IlieT^ort condoded

However, it sam, ^negener- He did not comment on a report- that the drug was causing far more
aTs departure would not by itsdf meeting recently with a US. damagp than was reflected in offi-
resolve thecountrys endemic p<At- Department envoy, Michael dal reports to the government. It
ical problems or end its human q_ Kozak, and a military spokes- also said die drug was being vastly
n^its violations. man declined to confirm that it orapresaibed to women wfio have

It added: ^VhiJe some abuses— took place. safer alternatives.

ST Opposition sources and political
^“®IPany^ offer

S£1SSSdSS?d^ obSES have reporteddm? 10 I^.for ^pr^nancy tests and

^totTG^lbforiaTtod^ ward n^otiatiom all week, and
“onsding ^out contraception for

some stidthat General Noriega Acculane “
partedfiom tte same, otnas wn ^ pereonal contact wfth prescribed, man effort to encour-
pnlyte eradicated ^araultrf SoStion^^ age both doctors and patients to
le^slatiye reforms coupled with qp^a

.
avoid exposure to the mug during

bold actions by a government com- “Everybody is talking to every- pregnancy.
^

milted to protecting human body but no one really knows what The government memorandum,
rights-" it means,” said one observer. which was orcoareri hv

the meeting on Tuesday.

^
The drug, whOTegcoaic name is .

\

isotretinoin, was approved by the
agency in 1982 for the “treahnent i

of severe, recaldtrant, cystic ache
unresponsive to conventional thet'-V-.

apy, mdnding systemic antflnot- --

icSl” Such acne is "characterized by V
d^>, inflarnmatorji cysts in fl»’v
dan that canleave signfficant scais.

.

FordFoundatioh

-

To Finance Care-;.J

For AIDS Victims
New York Times Service - f-

NEW YORK — The Fpitf
Foundation is to announce Mon-
day a major effort to finance care

:

forpeople with AIDS and to assist
theur families. \- r

tipn in setting up
1?

t^e National-

safer alternatives. .1̂ , T t
°—-“««««•

The company said it would offer I™ many of vAidi p
to pay for pregnancy tests and in- u
counsding about contraception for

bousing, daycare, -

all women for whom Accutane is
oma services. JV*

prcsaibed, in an iffon to cmcour- r,J,™I^
rtI1?si“p.

aIso^
age both doctors and patients to to onh the-

:

avoid exposure to the drug during ^UDS* OT acquired ioMi
pregrumw B ^ “^.^“cy nndroSie.

™.

'

The government memorandum, Foandatiao'
;

vhich was prepared by three epide-
contnbnte 52 mifliffli to the,

•_ rartnenhq). Smaller sums at dw
'

prcsaibed, in an ^Tort to mcour-
age both doctors and patients to
avoid exposure to the mug during
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Alihan Leader Seeks
Improved U.S. Ties,

Pledging Compromise

Page 5

®y David B. Ottatvay

Afghanistan — Presi-
oT Afghanistan ap-

pealed Sunday to a visiting deJcga-
uon of Americans iq help improve
raaaons jwween his government
and the Umied Slates to offered
to - -

Center fa* Development Polin',

which organized the trip with the

Sonnet Academy of Sciences.

Genera] Najib wait to great

lengths to try to convince the

Americans that be was ready for

compromise
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tance to Palristan.
* In a two-hour session with theAaKr^«ihcprestdcndal pal-

.

?*. Major General Najib ar»»d
} tor -unproved relations, whh the
united States and sought to con-
wnoc tbein that be is ready “for any™d of compromise* to bring
about national reconciliation with
the U5.-bad«d Afghan resistance.
' Among the compromises be
meniicrned was the return of ibe
rarrer king. Mohammed Zahir
Shah, who he suggested could play
the role of “a rallying point" for a
broad-based government mrirrHmg
the leaders of the Afghan reristance
seven faction alliance.

“AD the conditions are not pra-
ted arid f think the Americans
could play a great roJe,” he said.
“We want to' hve in frioidship with
the United States of Anorica whh-
emt lasing any cianeor of our
friendship with the Soviet Union."
Robot & White, leader of the

US. delegation, replied at the end
of General Najib’s 80-minute ad-
dress that there would have to be

14 in Geneva providing for a Soviet

troop withdrawal “open the way
for UDriniEaxton of relations to
tween Afghanistan and the United
Stales of America for which the

Afghan side cordially strives."

He also appealed to U.S. distaste

for Iran’s Islamic revolution and its

religious extremists, asking (he
Americans what they thought “the

consequences of the emergence of

another Iran in the region’* would
be.

General Najib rejected the idea
that the Soviet Union should end
its military supplies to his regime
after fts withdrawal even if ihe
United Stales stopped its arms to
the resistance.

Instead he asserted another con-
cept of “symmetry" saying it

should only be considered on a
govemment-to-goveniment basis
with Soviet aid to . the Kabul gov-
ernment linked to U.S. assistance

to Pakistan.

ItrABaonfAQi

Afghan soldiers leaning against a wall in Kabul on Sunday plas-

tered with pinups. Soviet troops, who have supported the Afghan

forces against the resistance, plan to begin withdrawing May IS.

oress mat uoexe would have to be JTi w w * -w-k a -m—| •w-k -« »

'£Sft'4K Gorbachev s Reforms race Problems

As Economy Sags, U.S. Study Says
of the Afghan pohucal ean&tion ~ O' J JAfghan pohucal equation
and that there would have to be real

power sharing with the Afghan re-

sistance before there coukfbe bet-

ter <J-S.-Afghan relations.

Mr. Whne spoke shortly after

radio reports reached Kabul from
Peshawar on the Afghan-Pakisun
border, that Afghan resistance
forces last week had forced the Af-
ghan Army to withdraw from an
important garrison at Barakot on
the border with Pakistan. The gar-

rison. sits astride an infiltration

< route used by the guerrillas.

Asked about the reports as the

UA delegation was leaving tbepal-
ace, General Najib £d not deny
them but sought to play down their

importance saying such, losses

“happen fromtime to time” in war-
fare and that Barakot was just “a
professional military issue.”

: Mr. White told General Najib
"that most Americans did not accept

•Ins notion of national reconcilia-

tion that was “dictated from
above” by his party!

Mr. White said: “A new begjn-

By Celestme Bohlen
Washington Pan Strnce

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

economy took a sharp downward
turn in 1987, signaling trouble

ahead for Mikhail S. Gorbachev's
ambitious reformpronam, accord-

ing to a study by U.S. intelligence

agendes.

The annual report by the Central

Intelligence Agency and Defense

' sional Joint Economic Committee
concluded that with growth rates

leveling off to almost zero, the So-

viet Union has slipped back to the

conditions of economic stagnation

that prevailed before Mr. Gorba-
chev took power three years ago.

The report, released Saturday,

warned that the economic slow-

down, which coincides with an in-

crease in demands on the nation's

labor force, could pose political

and social pnohlems for the Soviet

leadership.

‘^Whatever direction Gorbachev

The poor 1987 economic perfor-

mance contrasted sharply with the

optimistic picture presented in a
similar study a year ago when the

intelligence agencies concluded
that Mr. Gorbachev’s reforms were
showing initial success.

But the 1986 spun in economic
growth, estimated at more than 4
percent, was followed by a sharp
slump in 1987, according to the

study. The Soviet economy last

year grew by only 0.5 percent, the

report said.

The Soviet leadership “had
hoped that a strong economic per-

formance last year would provide a
form foundation for the future de-

velopment of Gorbachev’s eco-

nomic program, but this did not
occur," the report said.

The reforms themselves, in par-

ticular a lough new quality control

agency known as Gospryomka, are

in part responsible for (be disap-

resuhs In 1987 although

s harsh winter also played^ year;
_ . ^

rimg-is rftphwL'Tbeparties’iMist foJfcrw^-we beGeye t&atlf the econ-
(

a rote. Gospryomka is empowered tag view inside and outside'the So-

the quality of goods. However, ac-

cording to the study. last year's

statistics, as well as Soviet press

reports, do not suggest any tradeoff

In growth for quality as yeti

Other economic reforms — new
pay structures, an emphasis on de-

centralization, layoffs in the vast

bureaucracy — also hurt perfor-

mance last year by sending outcon-

flicting signals to local managers
and offering tittle real incentives to

the workers.

“Shortages of consumer goods,

reduced job security and wide-
spread concern over potential in-

crease in consumer prices are un-

dercutting the prospects for

improved worker productivity,"

the study said

It added: “The real loser in 1987

appeared to be the consumer who
— now three years into Gorba-
chev’s economic program — has

seen almost no increase in his stan-

dard of living.”

The report’s more pessimistic

tone this year matches the pi

•nt^otiateoh ttob&sis of therria-

•tive power they command in the

comrtjy."'
- - - -

V The session with the president

-was the climax of a weeklong visit

to the Afghan capital by 12 Ameri-

cans under rite auspices of (he

Washington-based International

rlytn

. Cenaoo wi
society and the leadership win in-

crease," (he report said It predict-

ed that bureaucrats, consumers and
military leaders would be among
the malcontents created by the

pressures of die reforms.

lo rgect' gbods that- fail to meet
standards at 1,500 Soviet 1

enter-

prises, coveringabout20percent of

industrial production.

Some Soviet and Western econo-

mists have argued that a slowdown
in growth rata was inevitable if

Soviet producers were to improve

vict Union that Mr. Gorbachev’s

program is entering itsmost critical

phase. Although a new openness in

culture asd the press have pro-

duced a more vigorous public de-

bate, the reforms have yet to pro-

duce any real change in people's

daily lives.

Daedalus 88, a human-powered ultralight aircraft, over the Aegean during its record-breaking flight from Crete to Santorini

Greek Sets RecordsforHuman-Powered Flight

Compiled by Otr Staff From Dapauier

ATHENS — A Greek cycling champion

pedaled a lightweight plane 74 miles (120

IdlMaetett) over the Aegean Sea between the

islands of Crete and Santorini to set a world

record for human-powered flight-

But the 72-pound (33 kflogram) aircraft,

named Daedalus 88, was destroyed Satmday

after crashing in the sea just 10 yards (nine

meters) short erf the landing area.

Kandlos Kandlopoulos, 30, the Greek cy-

rltng champion for the past 14 years, was not

hurt in the crash. Afterlandtag, be was flown

to Athens aboard an army hehcopter.

The craft, made of graphite epoxy and

lightweight plastics, crash-landed after en-

countering headwinds as it was making its

final approach to the blade sands of Perissa

Beach. The plane took it name from the

antieni myth of the inventor Daedalus, who
was said to have flapped wings of feathers

and wax across the Aegean from Crete to the

Greek mainland to escape imprisonment.

Mr. Kaneflopoulos’s flight, which lasted 3

hours 54 minutes and averaged a speed of

18.5 miles an hour, set three records:

• ft broke the record for straight-line bu-

man-powered flight set in 1979 when Bryan

Allen pedaled the Gossamer Albatross 725

miles across the English Channel

• It broke the distance record for human-
powered flight, set by Glenn Tremml, a 11-

year-oid medical student from New Haven,
m a Daedalus 88prototvpe called Light Ea-
gle. which flew 37.2 miles around Edwards
Air Force Base in California in January 1987.

• And it broke the human-powered flight

record for duration aloft, a mark of 2 hours
49 minutes that had been held by Mr. Allen.

The fligbt was the culmination of a SI

million joint venture by the Smithsonian In-

stitution in Washington and the Depanmem
of Aeronautics and Astronautics of (be Mas-
sachusetts Institute oT Technology in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.

(AP, NYT)

Algeria Rejects Criticism of Secret Deal
The Associated Pres

ALGERS— Algeria sharply re-

-
: fceted on Sunday American and

British criticism of the secret deal

bv which Algeria allowed the m-

jikers of a Kuwait Airways jet to

escape unpunished.

Secretary of State George P.

: .Shultz of Ute United States™*
- Minister Margaret Thatcher of

.
^Britain and other Weaera^eaders

V^ve criticized the safe conduct giv

iffsawfflg
JtotennedinAlgteROTWednes.

^Tbe Algerian Foreign Mtafany

. satdSe'pSests
H»«gW ,0

the conditions under which the cri-

sis was resolved, to wage a tactile

campaign against Algeria, while ig-

noring the difficult circumstances

of humanitarian intervention."

“This strange attitude," a minis-

try statement said, “which differs

sharply from the general satisfac-

tion expressed around the world

and particularly by the Kuwaiti

government, raises serious ques-

tions as to its real motivation.

Effective international action

mate not only its immediate mani-

festations, but also its “deeper

causes," the statement said.

Algeria refuses to allow anyone

“to lung discredit on an action,

which saved precious human lives

from murderous violence," the

statement concluded.

Hijackers’ Whereabouts

The Washmgm Post reported

from Cairo:
_

U.S. officials believe the hijack-

ers are still in Algeria.

The officials are known to be

monitoring events in theaftermath

of the hijadting in hopes of seizing

an opportunity to arrest and prose-

cute the hijackers. One of (he hos-

tages aboard the plane held both

Egyptian and Americas citizen-

ship-

Western press reports have

quoted sources as asserting that the

hijackers left Algeria aboard a pri-

vate jet, landed in Damascus and

then traveled overland from Syria

to Lebanon.

A Stale Department spokes-

woman in Washington said there

were conflicting reports on the

whereabouts of tbe hijackers, but
added, “We have seen no indica-

tion that they have left Algeria."

US. officials and other diplo-

matic sources in tbe Middle East

echoed that statement, saying there

was no dear sign that the hijackers

had returned to their bases, be-

lieved to be in Lebanon.
Twomen who US. officials sus-

pected might be among the hijack-

ers, Emad Fayez Mughanieh and
Hassan Izzidin, have been in Beirut

since several days before the inri-

dent ended.

In India, a Showdown With Sikhs Nears
By Richard M. Wemtraub

U mhirt^'oe Pru Sexier

•AMRITSAR. India — The con-

flict between Sikh militants and die

Indian government over tbe future

of Punjab State has taken more

ihan 760 lives this year, and both

sides appear to be arming political-

ly and with new weapons for a

major showdown.
Business and civic leaders in

Amritsar, tbe site of the holiest of

Sikh shrines, the Golden Temple,

speak ominously of an atmosphere

similar to that in the early months

of 1984. when Indian .Army troops

finally invaded the temple grounds

to root out well-armed militants.

It ultimately led to the assassina-

tion of Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhi by her Sikh bodyguards and

then to retaliatory riots in New
Delhi and elsewhere in which hun-

dreds of Sikhs were kilted.

In the countryside around Am-
ritsar, the fear of tbe militants, who
speak uncompromisingly of their

goal of an independent stale called

Khalistan. is forcing hundreds of

villager* to seek refuge as gunmen
wipe out whole families nightly.

Sometimes the victims are Hin-

dus whom the Sikhs are trying to

drive out of tbe area; sometimes

they are Sikhs accused of collabo-

ration with the police or of failure

to support the Sikh cause,

Nishan Singh, 22. has been flee-

ing from the militant gunmen for

more than six months, during
which time be has seen his brother,

father, mother and three other rela-

tives gunned down.
It began when someone in his

native village, in the countryside

east of Amriisar, accused his broth-

er-in-law, who was once with the

militants, of being a police inform-

er. First the brother-in-law was
shot and then, on Feb. S, gunmen
came to their house while he was
away and killed his mother, father

and three other relatives.

Today, Nishan lives with his

wife, sister and two children in the

ashram of ihe Radha Soami sect in

Beas along with more (ban 850 oth-

ers who have fled there for their

safety.

Ram Prakash and Satya Devi

fled to the ashram along with their

three daughters-ta-law and a half

dozen grandchildren after gunmen
came to Jadha village on March 3

and systematically rounded up
Hindus and shot them to death.

Three of those killed were tbe sons

of the elderly couple.

Such incidents occur almost dai-

ly and have sharply pushed up the

death rate in Punjab. The rate is

likely to be double last year’s toll of

1238.

Adding to the fears of officials

and villagers is that the militants no

longer come armed with old-fash-

ioned single-shot rifles or Sten

guns. Now they brandish the stan-

dard weapon of insurgents world-

wide, the AK-47, an effective semi-

r getting

automatic weapon introduced by
the Soviet Union and now also

made in China.

In one recent incident, ami-ar-

mor rocket-propelled grenades
were fired at a police post, indicat-

ing another major weapon in the

arsenal of the militants.

Indian government officials in

New Delhi and police officials in

.Amritsar say they have proof that

Pakistan is arming the militants

with their new firepower, and there

are plans under consideration to

try to seal the border between ihe

two countries. Police officials in

Amritsar, however, acknowledge
that it will be a difficult task.

“They now have rocket launch-

ers. grenades, even medium and
light machine guns." said an .Am-
ritsar police official, who asked not
to be named “We think that more
than 1,000 new weapons havecome
into the country in recent weeks."

“The most disturbing thing

now," he said, “is the Pakistan ele-

ment. The mdiiams would like to

compromise. The government
would like to compromise, but the

Pakistan element does not.” Tbe
official was echoing a common
theme in India of blaming Pakistan
whenever events seem to be
out of control

Pakistani officials just as consis-

tently reject any such accusations.

Inside the Golden Temple, there

is tittle reflection of the police offi-

cial's suggestion of a willingness to

compromise.
Where only eight months ago

young miliiajiis moved furtively

'from room to room inside (he large

complex, today blue- and yellow-

Sri Lanka Says

Leftists Blew Up
A MajorArmory

Pinters

COLOMBO — Leftists dressed

in airmen's uniforms blew up an

armory duringa raid on a major Sri

f-anfcan Air Force base before sol-

diers Idtied seven of the attackers,

the police and government officials

said
Police and Defense Ministry of-

ficials said Saturday that four air-

men were killed during the raid

Friday ar the Katunayake Air

Force Base, 30 kilometers (18
miles) north of Colombo.

Police said the attackers were
from tbe outlawed Janatha Vj-

mukihi Pcramuna, or People's Lib-

eration Front, which opposes the

accord signed last year by Sri Lan-

ka and India to end a rebellion by
Tamil separatists-

Officials said a force erf 30 to 50
leftists armed with automatic rifles,

carried off 28 Chinese-made rifles

and a tight machine gun from the

armory, which they then destroyed

with explosives.

robed men openly carry automatic

weapons and display maps of Kha-
hsran that embrace not only Pun-

jab but almost all of India.

“We arc not free here; we are

slaws," said Malikiat Singh Aj-
nala, 25. who identified himselfas a

lieutenant general of the Khalistan

Commando Force, acknowledged

by all sides robe the most powerful

of the militant organizations.

“Our main aim now is to liqui-

date the Punjab police," be said,

“and those who in 1984 humiliated

Sikhs at the Golden Temple and in

Delhi."

He said his group bad been re-

sponsible for the killing the day
before of a politician of Prime Min-
ister Rajiv Gandhi's Congress (I)

Party in Kanpur, in Utiar Pradesh
State, who is said to have been

behind anti-Sikh riots there in

1984.

Defiant, uncompromising and
totatiy willing to use the gun. Mali-

lriai Singh said simply, “Our strug-

gle will continue until we get Kha-
fistan."

In New Delhi, Mr. Gandhi’s gov-

ernment suddenly seems to nave
reacted to the cascade of killings.

The releases appear to be de-

signed to fill a leadership vacuum
among Sikhs with people the gov-

ernment hopes will bemoreamena-
ble to compromise.

13 Killed in Punjab
Suspected Sikh militant* shot

and killed 13 people in Punjab on
Sunday, prompting a new police

alert, according to news reports

and tbe police. The Associated

Press reported from New Delhi,

Sunday's slayings brought the

total number of people killed in

violence blamed on Sikh radicals to

at least 30 since Friday.

Plane Crash in France Kills8
Reuters

LENS, France — Eight persons

died and twowere seriously injured

Sunday when a plane carrying

parachutists crashed in northern

France, emergency services said.

The tight plane crashed while at-

tempting to take off from Lens Air-

port. they said.

making apparent concessions to
Sikh militants asd, at the same
time, adopting tough laws to deal

with unrest bordering on insurgen-

cy in Punjab.

After overthrowing the elected

government of Surjit Singh Bar-

nala, who represents more moder-
ate Sikh opinion, and installing

central government rule in Punjab,

the Gandhi government last month
began releasing leaders of militan t

parties arrested under anti-terrorist

laws, some of whom bad been im-

prisoned for years.
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Horror in Mozambique
Randydoesa State Department document

evoke a nightmarish Conrad novel Alas,

there is nothing fictional about a new report

idling how 100.000people have been massa-
cred in Mozambique— mainly by Renames
a rebel group waging a bush war against

Mozambique’s left-wing regime. Civilians

have been slut, knifed, axed, bayoneted,

burned, starved, beaten, drowned and throt-

tled. Nearly a million have fled into exile. In

neighboring Malawi, 1,000 refugees arrive

daily “in poor health, severely malnourished,

without belongings and often naked."

So writes Robert Gcrsony, who spent

three months interviewing hundreds of ref-

ugees. A pattern emerges. Rename rebels

first kidnap several villagers and force them
to reveal where prominent citizens live.

People are murdered, homes looted, schools

and clinics destroyed. Survivors are herded

into “control" areas, where men are en-

slaved and women raped. Ears, lips, noses

ami limbs are sliced to teach obedience.

Mozambique's government is guilty of

abases, but the refugees interviewed hold

Reaamo responsible for the worst crimes. “It

appears that the only rcriprotity provided by
Reaamo for the efforts of civilians is the

possibility of remaining alive. There are vir-

tually no reports of attempts to win the

loyalty or even the neutrality of villagers.
7’

Renamo was created in 1977 by Rhode-

sia's now defunct white regime to punish

Mozambique for sheltering leftist guerril-

las. When Rhodesia became Zimbabwe,

South Africa assumed sponsorship for Ren-

amo but promised to end aid at the time it

signed a nonaggression pact with Mozam-
bique in 1984. Despite denials, Pretoria

continues to airdrop supplies to Renamo.
Incredibly, the rebels of Renamo are de-

picted as “freedom fighters" by SenattH
-

Jesse

Helms and a vociferous lobby that now in-

dudes Senator Bob Doleand Representative

Jade Kemp. The Reagan administration has

shown greater honor and sense, not least by
derailing the truth in the State Department’s

report. It has also given Mozambique eco-

nomic and humanitarian aid, and now Brit-

ain is providing military training.

Gestures in»». these help erode Soviet in-

fluence in southern Africa. But surely more

can be said about Pretoria's complicity.

Why not another report exposing South

Africa's real hand in Mozambique?

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Denmark andNATO
A fresh sign that the ground is moving

under Europe's traditional commitment Vo

the Atlantic alliance comes from Denmark,
where a tendency to enjoy NATO’s protec-

tions without accepting a proportionate

share of the defense burden is finally bang
put to an electoral test. The left pushed

through a resolution that has the effect of

challenging NATO's policy to maintain a

suitable discretion about which ships cany
nuclear weapons and which do not. The
minority government decided, bravely,

that it was time to make Danes choose
whether they want to be full members of

the alliance or not The issue is to bejoined

in a snap election on May 10.

All this recalls New Zealand, where the

anti-nuclear movement put forth a position

on nuclear notice which in the American
judgmentprevented the United Statesfrom
discharging the security obligations it had

undertaken in the pact binding the two

countries. There is always an argument in

these situations that it is better for those

interested in continued dose relations to

yield to the prevailing anti-nuclear winds
and wait for better days. But that is a line

that encourages and rewards freeloading,

which is objectionable in its own right and
cannot fail to undermine American public

support for the security pact in question.

Surely New Zealand or Denmark or any
other sovereign state is entitled to decide

whether it makes sense to continue old

arrangements of collective security. But so

is the United States. Unilateral abridgment
of the terms is unworthy of all the parties

—

and a formula for disintegration.

As unwelcome as developments are in

Denmark, they represent ooe characteristic

European response to changes of continental
and even global scope. The postwar scheme
in which Europeans accepted or, hi the East,

were forced to accept the division of Europe,

the confrontation of military blocs and the

resultant political discipline has been yield-

ing slowly and irregularly to a new pattern.

This pattern is a long way from being de-

fined, let alone constructed, but it is taking

some of its shape from a diminished sense of

the danger of hostile mflaary attack across

the East-West line and Grom an enlarged

sense of the peril arising amply from rea-

dence in a nudear world and membership in

a nudear alliance. The Soviet Union, under
its new leadoship, is increasingly quick and
smart in its appreciation of this new phe-

nomenon. Events like the current Danish

crisis call the West to catdi up.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Reagan and His Treaty
President Reagan has hailed the INF

Treaty as a historic breakthrough, but it

could still happen that he will Fail to get the

Senateto ratify the treaty before hiscoming
summit with Mikhail Gorbachev. This ma-
jor embarrassment looms because to a dis-

pute about which branch has the last word
in interpreting treaties there has now been
added a dispute about whether the INF
Treaty covers futuristic weapons as well as

existing nuclear-armed ones.

The new problem is this: The INF text,

international law and the negotiating re-

cord make it dear that “all" medium- and
sbortcr-range ground-launched weapons
were to be banned. Futuristic weapons woe
not mentioned because the focus was on
getting rid of existing missiles, not cm leav-

ing room for exotic ones that do not exist

Nobody sought to carve out an exception

for them in the negotiations (some other

exceptions were made), and futuristic forms
of the Strategic Defense Initiative are not
affected by the INF language.

Nonetheless, the issue arose, as a result of

the Senate's dose reading of the INF text
The Stale Department promptly got the
Soviet foreign minister to send a letter say-

ing that futuristic weapons are indeed

burned. But his letter, written hastily, left a
question, and the first English translation

of it made by someone in the Soviet Em-
bassy in Washington who was not fluent in

arms control argot contained a word that

created further confusion.

By Friday things were looking up in the

Senate, whereSam Nunn, the leading ques-

tioner, pronounced the problem both inad-

vertent and easily soluble and suggested

that the administration solicit a more pre-

cise letter from Moscowconfirming the no-

futures understanding it says it has held all

along. No amendment, which requires rene-

gotiation, would be needed
If something like this is done. President

Reagan could turnhis undivided attention

tothe problem thathehaplesslycreated by
earlier insisting that, in interpretinga trea-

ty, a president is not bound by what he
tells the Senate about it at the tune of

ratification. Mr. Reagan's readiness to

back off from that insupportable position

will determine whether he will have a rati-

fied INF Treaty in hand when he goes to

Moscow at the cud of May.

,

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Urban India at Boiling Point

The simple truth about managing an In-

dan city is, “Whatever can go wrong will go
wrong.” In Bombay last January, a five-

story building collapsed kitting 26 people.

It was more than 40 years old and desper-

ately in need of repairs. Another 16,502
such buildings are on the verge of collapse.

In Calcutta, all government offices are
supposed to open at 10 A.M., but trans-

portation is so bad that most employees
trickle in about one hour late.

Decay and chaos have spread to the 3,245
dries and towns that together form the
rapidly exploding phenomenon called ur-

ban India. The annual influx into cities of
an estimated 5 million people fleeing rural

poverty in search of employment has
caused a fourfold increase in the urban
population, from 56 million in 1951 to more
than 230 mitt inn last year.

The endless stream of migrants pour into
subhuman shacks and shanties, turning me-
tropolises into giant shims. A third of In-

dia's urban papulation lives in ramshackle
huts with pavements for toilets. Half of the
populace is squeezed into one-room tene-
ments or rows of apartment buddings. Pub-
lic services are crumbling.

And the giant melting pot of cultures that

the dries are is coining to a bofl. The display
of wealth by a few in the midst of appalling

misery is heightening tensions. Riots break

out at the slightest provocation, crime spi-

rals and youths take to drugs.

— Raj Chengappa in India Today
(New Delhi), quoted try World Press Review.

Carrot Season forTehran

Iran isn’t finished. Its attacks on Iraq

through the north have proved highly effec-

tive, and there is always the suspicion that its

lark of rcastance in the south of Iraq pre-

sages a much bigger assault on the road to

Baghdad through Kurdistan. Anyone who
believes that it is ready at last to sue for peace
is fooling himself. Bed it is— and is seen to

be— in the throes of internal dissection. Its

ofl revenues can no longer fund the cost of its

war effort Its troops are exhausted.

Now is the time that the West could try

and lead Iran toward peace, by offering

carrots as well as sticks. This means accept-

ing policies which nether Britain nor the

United States has yet been willing to adopt:
the protection of shipping by international

rather than national fleets, cooperation with

the Soviet Union, accept&noe of Iran's rights

of compensation and justice for being the
initial victim of aggression in the war. For
the first time in years there is an opening for

. a constructive policy in the Gulf.

— Adrian Hamilton, foreign editor

of the Observer (London).
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Arms Sales: Chirm Ought to Talk It Over Drags Isn’t*

B EIJING — China’s sale of mediumrrange

missiles to SaudiArabia touched off a furor,

evidently to Beijing’s surprise. The official expla-

nations are resoitrully defensive.

They run along two lines. One is,“Why should
anybody have the right to say who can sell and
who can buy weapons? The United States,

By Flora Lewis

er than that of planes provided by the United

States to Saudi Arabia and IsraeL Of course,

there is no real defense against missiles, while

air defenses are well developed.

France, Italy, Britain and Sweden sefl weapons Despite its principle of sovereign freedom in

ail around the Middle East Why should China arms rales, China has extracted three key com-all around the Middle East Why should China
be excluded?” The second argument, in the

words of Vice Foreign Minister Qi Huai Yuan,
who is responsible for Middle East affairs, is that

the sale was “welcomed by Arab states” and
“contributes to regional stability.”

He said that critics have “ulterior motives" in

“not understanding China's policy." The mis-

siles, called East Wind 3 by the Chinese and CSS-
2 by Americans, were produced as nudear
launchers, the first intermediate-range missiles

mitments from the Saudis; no right of resale;

only retaliatory use; no nudear warheads,

which China says it would never provide. But

range is 2^500 to 3,000 kilometers, a big arc.

They are liquid-faded, hard to prepare fra use

and poor on accuracy. U.S. expats say that with-

out nodear warheads the missiles are not reliable

against military targets and are virtually obsolete.

The Chinese say they serve only as a deterrent for

the Saudis, against possible attacks from Iran.

But all the more because of their inaccuracy

they are terror weapons. With heavy convention-

al explosvcs, or possibly with chemical agents,

they could devastate dries. They are an escala-

tion of arms technology in a bellicose, unstable

region and could provide another turn in the

spiraling Middle Ea*t arms race.

The Chinese argue that the range is not great-

sible and moderate,” and would not break these

undertakings. Still, nobody can guarantee that

this will hold indefinitely, in all circumstances.

So the sale provokes serious questions about

how such decisions are made cere and about

China’s political criteria.

A major element is money. The military has

been put in a tight budget squeeze. It comes last

in the goal of“fourmodernizations,” yet, like the

Soviet military production, complex, it operates

with great autonomy. Military enterprises can

keep all the foreign exchange they earn; others

have to remit half or more to the central govern-

ment. The military has marie several billion dol-

lars on arms sales, three-quarters to Middle East

states, according to Weston estimates.

Money is not the only point Saudi Arabia is

one of the few countries with diplomatic rela-

tions with Taiwan, not Beijing, and China
would like to influence a switch. Also, China
came to realize that the sale of its Silkworm

mate and other arms to fan

should take a stand on these

tions"— a fairly candid admission that power

prestige for its own sake is unponant

Although he denied it on the record, nereis

evidence that theForeign Mmisttyvras
ttotgwch

involved in the sale. It was initiated by the Saudi

ambassador to Washington, Prince Bandar bin

Sultan, who arranged it in Begmg m deepest

secrecy in 1985. The United States, to its annoy-

ance, teamed about it rally .

The worrisome conclusion is that the Chinese

military amply failed to consider broader potiti-

caL destabmzmg consequences. There u subtle

evidence that in the future the Foreign Ministry

will be more seriously consulted.

TheWay ;
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By A. M. Rosenthal :

NEWYORK —LastMonday, the-

day beforetheNew Yorkprim*

iy„ Jesse Jackson was wimfing op an .

appearance before an influential audi-

ence of 1,300 business people,- aca-

domes, social workers and politicians, .
‘

brought together by the Association ?

for a Better New York. When it was
;

almost over, somebody stood qp and ‘

asked an important, plain, stra^htfw-^

ward question of the candidate
;

wi»W

11UU uu I fcuvu cr —,— _ , , ;

na has reached a capacity to up the balance m
dangerous areas. Since it is determined to be

considered a major power, it must be drawn into

international consultations on responsibilities and

results of arms escalation in dangerous regions.

Mr. Qi forcefully igected that idea on pounds

of iinlimited national sovereignty. But Qnpas

interests would also be toucfaedif conflict spread.

It wants to enter the world economy and wedd

politics. It must accept that the role it seeks to play

affects the partners it needs, and take account.

The New York Times.

West Bank: Israelis Are Determined to Keep It

Since h is so obvious that we are not
;

Youdon’thearthe idea
]

defendedbysomeone

who everlovedapadde, :

winning the war against drags, why
'

not ttylegalization? c

Mr. Jackson's answer was just as

simple and direct as the question: You ;

do not win a war Ity-sonfendarins . ..»

That wfll not stop the debate, of ' •

course; The worse the casualties :in!V
destroyed lives, .the more, the gang -

murders, the deeper and dirtier the
‘

flow of craTupting drag money. into ;.

J
ERUSALEM — What do 70,000
Jewish residents of Judaea, Sa-

maria and Gaza, 135,000 Jewish resi-

dents of East Jerusalem and the vast

majority of Israel’s population all

agree on? That the “green line,” the

border between Israel and those areas

of the former mandate of Palestine

administered by Arab governments

from 1948 to 1967, no longer exists.

This is not a position that divides

the two major political camps in Isra-

el, lifaid and Labor, but a snared goal
of both. The pivotal question in the

great debate in Israel is bow far to the

east the “green line” will be redrawn.

Most observers would agree that

had the Arab states finalized the ar-

mistice agreements of early 1949 as

peace treaties, an international
boundary would then have come into

existence. The existence of such a
boundary was Egypt’s major advan-

tage when it engaged in negotiations

with Israel over the Sinai in 1978.

By Yisrael Medad
What should be recalled is that it

has been the policy of all Israel's

post-1948 governments that the areas

of Judaea, Samaria and Gaza are not
foreign sovereign territory. The war
begun on the morrow of the 1947

United Nations Partition Plan caused

that plan to become a dead letter.

Therefore, load's presence in the ar-

eas since 1967, resulting from an act of

defense against an aggressive war, is

not with the status ram occupier.

The perception of many Israelis is

that Arab hostility to the Jewish stale

has Htzle if anything to do with the

nonfulfillment of a presumed right of

self-determination for a “Palestinian"

people. Israd possessed no “territo-

ries^ before the 1967 war, yet there

was no peace. The view of most Israe-

lis is that the enemy does not accept

Israd as a legitimate political entity

within any territorial dimension be-

at MAifad Land of load, should not be sunen-
.i wicuau

cbxed Any withdrawal fixra the home-

tween the sea and the Jordan River, land is a retreat from the principles of

In a region thought of as purely Zionism, Once a momentum of revar-

Arab and rapidly becoming redo- sal is initiated it becomes a rejection of

fined as Islamic, Israel, the geopoliti- the ideological base for the state of

cal expression of Jewish nationalism, IsraeL Not only was Zionism intended

is seen to be unnatural. Any attempt to socially redeem the Jewish people,

to repartition, the area would not sat- to forever alter their diaspora eria-

isfy the Arab world. It would jeopar- trace, it was also meant to assure their

dize land’s security to the extent that continued survival and to liberate the

its future survival would be at stake; Land of Israel from foreign rate.

As for the formula of “territories Faced with an implacable and irra-

for peace,” no one would ask what tional enmity, Israel is determined to
areas King Hussein of Jordan is pro- uproot tenor and put down the re-

pared to yield on behalf of peace. In cent uprising, amodem version of the

view of the fate of the late President pre-state riots of 1 929 and 1936- 1 939.

Anwar Sadat of Egypt, KingHussein Its security demands that the bound-
less than Is- ary be the Jordan River.cannot accept anything 1c

rad’s total withdrawal
On die other hand, a significant The writer, a resident of Shiloh in

dement in the orientation of Israel's Samaria, is an aide to the Tritiya (Zi-

nationaHst. ornoncoocesaonist, camp artist Revival Movement)faction in the

is the belief dial portions of Eietz Knesset He contributed this comment
Yisrad, die traditional and historic to the International Herald Tribune.

nationalist, or nonconcesaonist, cany artist Revival Movement) faction in

is the belief dial portions of Eretz KnesseL He contributed this comm

iAC.
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West Bank: Palestinians

Will Build aDemocracy
By Ibrahim Abu-Lughod

EVANSTON, Illinois— Under a the Palestine Liberation Oiganiza-^
Palestinian state, which surely tion, was first acknowledged fry the

;

will bedemocraticand secular, Pates- Arab states at the Rabat summit in Owned \
tinian Arabs and Israeli Jews wfll be 1974 and has subsequently been af- joPWUAjhJS) ^V'
bonded in a political order not yet finned almost universally.

experienced in the Middle East In the straggle to translate their 'y* j .n.

The West must accept a Palestin- consensus into reality, the Palestin- u
"

ian state as inevitable. After all, the ian Arabs have created institutions Jut?
Palestinian Arabs’ straggle for hide- that organize and mobilize a dis- /-I

pendence and sovereignty is historic, persed population, nourish their L
| I A LIFETIME on 1

Now in its seventh decade, it pro- identity and promote the achieve- 1 —
r

cedes the existence of the Palestine meat of their political program. fCT—.. ' 1

Liberation Organization. Neither the In creating these institutions —
British denial of Palestinian Arabs’ for example, the Palestine Red Cres- political assembly in the Arab re-

sdf-determination between 1917 and cent Society (a kind of Red Cross) gion and the most deliberative in its

1948 nor Israel’s savage represson, and Samed Enterprises (a network open, hugely attended annual ses-

expulaons and attornted decapita- of small industries]) — they offer a sions. Not a single decision relating

tion of the movement nave weakened vision of a Palestine shared with to the Palestinian Arab people can

ISflfcUS

A lifetime on ire west aiMk
• /rtfM

mat
*T**Fr

expulsions and attemptei

tion of the movement navi

the urgency of that drive.

Why can other commie

ty Israd. expect a demoer
state? Let me explain.

Israel's Jewish community. The pre-

da]- dse mode of sharing wifi be freely

ran decided by both peoples.

to the Palestinian Arab people can
be adopted by any group or groups
secretly, none can be imposed.

nranity gave it enormous moral po-
litical and material leverage.

Today, despite exile, statelessness

and subjugation, Palestinians are as

cohesiveand socially and education-
ally accomplished as the best Arab
community in the Middle East, and

ate? Let me explain. They practice consensual politics have endured Israel's military occu-
Palestinians have succeeded in — unique in the Arab region — in pation since 1967 are fully consdous

The two million Palestinians who they compare favorably with other
achieving nations.

The new state will have the hercu-
maintaining their national consen- which each Palestinian, separately of the significance of post-Workf lean tasks of reintegrating the dis-.

sus and sustaining their national or organized, voluntarily partici- War II decolonization. For more persed Palestinian Arabs and trans-

regional and international activities pates m the political process. Orga-
by a system of democratic politics, nized in various unions — trade,

As a community wbose destiny was teacher, student, writer, artist, engi-

in the hands of others, the Palestinian neer, etc. — and in oocnlv political

than four mouths, those on the West
Bank and in Gaza have been en-

ose destiny was teacher, student, writer, artist, engi- gaged in an uprising unprecedented
the Palestinian neer, etc. — and in openly political in its militancy among the Palestin-

ian forging the movements (ei-Fatah, the Popular ian Arabs to end their colonized sta-
nch today un- Front for the Liberation of Pales- . tus and achieve sovereignty.

Arabs in the 1960s began forging the movements (ei-Fatah, (he Popi
national consensus which today un- Front for the Liberation of Pa
deities their political action. tine), Palestinian Arabs designate

They insist on their right to a representatives to their principal na-

territorial and cultural identity, tional political institution, the 1

That right to independent statehood estine National Council
and its implementation by all legiti- The council is the equivalent

fanning the conflict with Israd into
peaceful and equal coexistence, while
also contributing to the peaceful evo-

lution of the entire region.

It is futfle to deny the Palestinian
Arabs their independence — and to

try to frustrate an emerging demo-le), Palestinian Arabs designate Consider the Palestinian Arabs' tty to frustrate an
presentatives to their principal na- transformation in the 40 years rinse cratic order for aU

mal political institution, the Pal- Israel has emerged on portions of peoples and states.

tine National Council their national homeland. They were a
The council is the equivalent of mainly rural people, with a modest The writer, a met,ana its impiemeaiaDon by an legm- me council is toe equivalent of mamiy rural

mate means— state and individual the U.S. Congress. Its 428 members, literacy rate,

terrorism are illegitimate— is inter- drawn from all corners of the world, led and out-

nationally sanctioned. represent all social political and plined by s

ipte with a modest The writer, a member of ihe.Pales-

were incompetently tine National Council, is a professor of
nized and out-disci- political science and chairman of the

atNorth-represent all social political and plined by a.determined adversary political sdaice department

t

Their right to representation by economic strata of Palestinian Arab whose moral claim on the world and western University. He contributedthis you dotneet cau^t ww i

their freely designated representative, society. It is the most representative position in the international com- comment to The New York Tunes. aon’l have
because ifs legal marl, legaL"

Dukakis vs. Bush: Toward a Foreign Policy Debate

doncomesup about drugleg^lfeaissm, ?

. I assume mat twetybo^ ^howiites 3

about drug abuse as a natiocal crisis -

gets letters, as I do, from thoughtful

'

ont^fonn or another is^^^^an-

*

swer. The supporters of legalization :

cross political lines left and righl
.
.. i =•

This is the-gist of then argument:
. v

Hundreds of thousands of people

;

are forced to break the law because <

society rejectslhear particular narcotic

:

of choice while accepting alcohoj and
tobaccoL Hundreds of nuffions of dc4-

1

bus spent on law enforcement are 1

wasted and could be used faranti-.1

drag education. . Legalization would}. .

take the profit out of the drug trade,

efimmate.the corruption and temg a ;

.

fortunem taxes. It would not end
abuse but it would allow us to deaT
honestly and openly with a social dis-k

ease — as we do with alcoholism ort
tobacco addiction, which cause far'

more deaths than cocaine or heroin, r
Therc is sometruth inmost rf the

paints, bat when you pat then aB

'

together as an argument for lesafiza- =

tion, the whole structure collapses. :

The reason is that mythology ana un-

;

reality outweigh the kernels of troth.

And the undmying philosophy is not

»

exactly rivicafly inspiring: Look, nar r

codes are terrible, but we are not get-

1

ting anywhere fighting, sowhy notjnst-

give m and make them legal?

Alcoholism and tobacco' addiction
'

areindeed greater causesof death than t

heroin or coke. But the reason is that I

far more people get drunk or coogh<

their lungs out tfam use“hard drugs.”
’

Just give os time and legalization; f

prettysoon coke and heroin might kill >

just as many Americans* That is a
j

peculiar objective, at exactly the timei

. when America is finally realiziQg the' .

horrors of tobacco and alcohofem.

Fight against two drugs by legafiz- i

ing often? How can we conimue to-

fight against alcoholism and to&aoooB
addiction effectively if we suddenly,

say that other drugs — even more ;

dangerous -r- should also be made;
avaOabfc? If you find your children i

drinking or smoking, you may have'
time to argue or frighten them oat of

'

it Crack children get lost very, very,

fast, in wodds of the damaged mind
whec parous cannot follow.

The idea that legalization would:
take the profit out of drug crime by-
drivmg down prices, thus persuading;
pushers cf the virtues of honest labor,

'

is a fantasy. Right now you can.get all
a

the aack you want in NewYork for S3 .;

:to.$5 a vial a good enough price so
that the hard-working mays m^Hreiew 1

of-thepoisoncan earn millions aweek.
*

The government presumably would •

dole out or sell drags and set standi
dards. Pusher paradise: “The governs ^
meat vwfl only sell you a.couple of-
does. Take them ana come over to us

'

for the rest And lock,- those weak;
shots you buy at the government crack

w’ve got the real stuff for
r

w* real raghs,just go get the money. If ]

yoU
j

don t get caught mugging, you f

don’t have to worry about possession, t

because ifs legal man, k^aL” ;

WASHINGTON — The victory

of Michael Dukakis in the

New York Democratic primary sets

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

him the central moral as well as poh’ti- modate more ccNew York Democratic primary sets him the central moral as well as pofa’ti-

up a foreign policy debate. cal stage on which foreign policy is

In one comer, if the New York meant to be conducted. He puts his

results hold, wfll be the Massachu- own name to a “Jackson doctrine” of

setts governor, who for all his up- favor for national liberation revdu-

rightness and managerial manner 15 dons, challenging head-on the “Rear

vulnerable to the double charge of pn doctrine” f to which the president

being new and not fully attentive to nas never put his own name) of sop-

national security issues and of repre- post for anti-Cornmunrst insurgencies,

seating the left (although not the ex- Stitt, Mr. Dukakis verges dose
tremeWf) of aparty whose right is in enough to the Jackson Third World

the center of the broader scheme of

things. No doubt Mr. Dukakis is m 1 c d 9

teaming, but he still conveys a sense lOkenOte OJ IxCagOtl S

mix ofresolution

1* vice
reasonableness.

President George Bosh, who is noth-

ing if not seasoned and who repre- emphasis (Israd aside) to make a
seats the mainstream of a party Bush-Dukakis confrontation on these

whose sitting leader has in important issues Hkdy. Mr. Dukakis objected to

respects quietly repudiated ms par- the Grenada intervention, enposed

ty’s hard right. But Mr. Bosh is contra aid and has had difficulty say-

nagged by con tinning questions ing whether be thinks a Soviet-aligned

about his involvement m the Iran- Nicaragua would bea threat Hetends

contra affair, questions that could to show the liberal Democrats' distin-

sharpen as the campaign goes along, gnkhmg rrinrtance tncondone the use

Strictly from the viewpoint of Hvdy of force to support diplomacy,

debate, one can regret the second- In New York, Mr. Dukakis was
place showingof JesseJackson in New perhaps tagged left a bit to meet the

York. It leaves him with a voice in the competition of the hard-charging Mr.

party, but it presumably diminishes Jackson. Now he comes under pres-

i s opportunity to inject his policy line sure to comfort the wider swalh of

into the larger campaign. centrist Danocrats whose support is

His line essentially skips past the essential if be is to have a prayer of

high-policy Soviet-Amencan issues licking Vice President Bosh.

that usually dominate political pro- Mr. Dukakis is described as a uni-

ccedings and settleson the part of the fier who readies out for consensus;

world—the Third World—that is to and this may permit him to acccm-

offer a full-service national security

policy. In the Third World such a _ ^
modate more conservative Demo- policy would remedy Mr. Reagan’s raraefly tfarnap. or"destroy s&^esoectl

’

crats in his party. It may count that perceayed shortcomings, and in deal- values, the vay minds of tamanStoiBr
on key future-looking issues such as mgs with the Kremlin it would borrow — these otter human brines, [hare
defense spending and the future of from the mix of resolution and reason- received many letters amiincfor leeal-'
Europe he has left some room for ableness that has brought the United nation, but none frtm^arerem^ho’
learning and maneuver. It may count Stares to wbal even Danocrats now ever loved a junkie and nntrmp fmm
for more that Mr. Dukakis and many accept as a potentially hopeful pass, the parent of a aack drikf -

other Democrats realty want U) win. The Washington Post TheNewrJb
Politics aside, the chums of sound

^ new York Times. t

policy compel mm to go more deeply

IOO, 75AND SO YEARS AGO 4
1888: AWayforFrance IW tai a* <* «,*

arms control strongly enough. The PARIS — The Comte de Paris win PARIS^SS^!?-
SuffPge- ^

“new” issues —drugs, economic secu- issue another manifesto today [April HeraW ™ strilcc'.the •

rity — are important, but the “old” 25], an advance copy of which has
on
tm

issues of nudear security and balance been comrmmicated to the Herald. i^Tfnr vArw+T-

5301 bccaase ftc ob"

'

we want for otnsdves and our chiMnan.
It is insensitive almost to volgaritytoi

.

wramy Damage or destroy sdf-rcspecv.
vate, the very minds of hmnaa beings

*

those other human beings.. I have-
rccoved many letters arguing for legal-
izatioa, but none from a person wbo

Stares to what even Danodais now ever loved a junkie and noTone from
accept as a potentially hopeful pass, the parent of a crack child.

The Washington Post The New York Times.

IOO, 75AND SO YEARS AGO *

“new” issues— drugs, economic secu-

rity — are importan t, hut the “old”

issues of midear security and balance

of power have not lost their relevance.

His dismissal of Mr. Reagan's ear-

ly hard line as a factor drawing the

Kremlin into readiness for negotia-

tions (Mr. Dukakis credits Mikhail

Gorbachev’s enlightenment) suggests

that he is overlookinga fundamental
point about why nations behave as
they do. His treatment of the “arms
race” as an objective force divorced
from Soviet policy and power helps
explain his distaste for nudear weap-
ons but leads Him to some dubious
weapons decisions — for instance,

opposing Midgetman and the D-5,
good second-strike missiles.

To most people, the world isnot the
same dangerous place that Mr. Rea-
gan said it was m 1980. Hesitant as
they are to grant that be had much to
do with it. Democrats seize the politi-

calopening. But they have a buraen to

tvvKJb— [Rq^rding the strike, the

|

Herald says:] The one in Belerum has
^™e.

to not because the 6b-‘IOTI cunnnunicaicu to me nraaja. inrfc fm-
—
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ua, m-
Radicalisro in power threatens to been obtSri VtT

98®n?e^ 1,
t
vei

omplste the disorganization of the out.be-tcomplete the disorganization of the
country. The late striking manifesta-
tions of Universal Suffrage are the
cry of France, weanr of mis rieme
and aspiring for deliverance. Tire
movement is the natural and logical
result of the violence and the scan-
dals which have revolted the public
mind, and the abuse of a Parliamen-

tary system in the hands of a despotic
party. Nothing is more just than to
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Turkey is pressing ahead with its application for full membership
in the European Community. It does so with a confidence built on

the foundations of a dynamic restructuring of the country’s

economy by Prime Minister Turgut Ozal’s government and the

enthusiastic backing of a revitalized private sector.

/TiURiCEY,
I West Germany and the United Kingdom com
JL bined and a population of more than 50 million, is

an important bridge between two continents. Bounded by

die Black Sea to the north, the Aegean to the west and the

Mediterranean to the south, Turkey has been a natural

trading route between Europe and Asia for 2,000 years.

The Turkish government’s 1987 application for full

membership in the European Economic Community was

the logical outcome of the country’s history and geogra-

phy: Half of . Turkey’s land borders are with European

states: the Soviet Union in the north and east and Bulgaria

and Greece in. die northwest. To die south, lie Iraq and

Syria, and to the east Iran. Part of Europe or pan of the

Middle East?Thequestion can be confusing to outsiders as

well as to Turks.

Ataturk (the founder erf modem Turkey) offered the

most suedner answer when he said: "For centuries the

Turks have walked from the East in the direction of the

West.” Today’s Turkey is even more Western in outlook

by virtue of its large-scale economic restructuring, the most

dynamic event for the country since the foundation of the

republic 65 years ago.
<

The modernization and liberalization of Turkey’s econo-

my is strengthening the country’s private sector, which in

turn is stimulating relations with industrialized countries.

Turkey views its quest to join the EC as a seep on the

way to becoming a comparable industrial and trading
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with a land area three times the size of power in the first half of the next century. In the medium
term, full membership will bring such benefits as foreign

investment, increased aid assistance and, most importantly,

an end to barriers on cextilcs, Turkey’s main export.

Turks feel justifiable irritation with chose who would

dismiss its application to the EC in view of Turkey’s major

military commitment to NATO, of which it has been a

member since 1952. "Turkey cannot just be regarded as the

Eastern wing of European defense," commented Qmer
Dindook, chairman of the Turkish Industrialists and Busi-

nessmen’s Association and head of Akkok, a leading group

of companies with 9,300 employees. "Too often people

tend to identify differences between Turkey and Europe. It

is the wrong approach and could be applied to existing EC
members. So many new things have started here. A giant

step forward has been changing the status quo mentally

and physically.”

Once mainly agricultural, three-quarters of Turkey’s

export sales today are industrial products, ranging from

textiles, chemicals, fertilizers and vehicles to consumer

durables and processed foods.

Despite post-election inflationary pressures, the long-

term outlook remains good. The gross national product

grew 52 percent in 1985, 8 percent in 1986 and 7.4 percent

in 1987— higher than the original government target of 6

percent.

In the future the government expects to achieve an

export-led growth of 7 percent a year. In 1988 exports are

Far left:

Istanbul's

]7tb-centu/y

Blue Mosque
(Sultan Ahmet

,

Ottomanperiod),
one of count-
less sites that

continue to

draw foreigners

to Turkey.

Left: Prime
Minister Turgut
OzaL, under
whose leadership

Turkey has
modernizedits

economy.

expected to rise to $12.3 billion, a 22 percent increase over

the previous year, while imports are forecast to remain

stable ar $14- billion. By 199- exports are expected ro have

dimbed to $20 billion a year.

Substantial infrastructural development is expected to

continue for several years, providing new highways, addi-

tional port capacity, telecommunications, energy programs
and a natural-gas pipeline network

The high level of development is enabling Turkey’s civil

engineering firms to sharpen char skills. The highly

successful GAMA firm, for example, set up its own systems

design office for power-planr engineering Such moves are

in keeping with government moves to promote all types of

industrial research.

According to Minister of Scare Adnan Khavcci: "Turkey

is at a stage where it needs to carry out indigenous research

and develop new products and increase their marketability.

Textiles, machinery, chemistry, furniture— things have to

be original.”

The new Turkey is also encouraging entrepreneurs like

the ebullient Asil Nadir of Polly Peck International. This

controversial but consistently profitable group often acts as

a leader into new markets. Polly Peck’s recenr signing of a

franchise agreement with PepsiCo Corp. to set up a fast-

food restaurant chain in Turkey is an indication not only of

increasing tourism but also of Western consumer trends

developing in Turkish society.

Probably the biggest shakeup occurring in the Turkish

economy is the privatization program, a major plank of the

government’s nriorm policies. Prime Minister Ozal has

said: "This program will change the economic and social

landscape of Turkey, and will help us attain the levels of

the advanced Western countries in the real sense of the

word.”

A more energetic capital market is also expected to

boost the economy by encouraging competition and forc-

ing industry to produce more market-oriented products,

while income from shares will be recycled into new
investment

"We are a nation of capitalists, but passive ones. We
want to mobilize savings,” comments Cengis Israfil, advi-

sor to die prime minister on the privatization program.

Israfil, a former Morgan Guaranty vice president, returned

to Turkey in 1986 and regards the recent sale of govern-

ment shares in telecommunications producer Teletas as a

milestone in the financial area.

The issuewas six times oversubscribed in a tight marker

and an atmosphere of high interest races. The basics of such

an issue— independent auditing by international accoun-

tants, a detailed prospectus, a 13-pagc underwriting agree-

ment— are normal in more mature markets like London’s

but were a breakthrough in Turkey. They augur well for

further planned sales of government shares later this year

in cement plants, the Turkish Airlines subsidiary USAS and

Tourism Bank’s hotel interests.

Turkey is on the move. Its sights are set firmly on the

EC Perseverance and patience arc what the country needs

for the application to succeed. No problem seems insolu-

ble, even the thorny question of relations with Greece. The
summit meeting at Davos in January between the Turkish

and Greek prime ministers has done much to improve a

smoldering feeling of distrust between the rwo countries,

and created a basis for regular contacts at all levels.

— Anthony Richard
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Ask any historian...

Sultan Suleiman's success
derived from his immense knowledge
on the affairs of stare, arts and cuirure.

TEB-the bank for select diems
and prime correspondent banks
has the same philosophy:

Knowledge leads ro success.

TEB’s highly professional team of bankers
works with traditional banking values,

wliile following closely every financial

moit in Turkey and the world.

TEB renders a full range of banking services,

specialising on foreign trade and
advisory services.

The exclusive advisory services

TEB’s Special Projects Division

offers include mainly.-

Going public, mergers and acquisitions,

investment projects, commercial law,

taxation, accounting systems, tourism

and computer software analysis.

For your business in Turkey, contact TEB.
Profit from our knowledge and experience.

Computerimage ty'E Senan

Sulehmm theMagnificent (1494 - 1566)

Known as the Magnificent to llw world
and as the Lawgiver to his subject*

Being the emujueroron tintv continent*,

be ruled the Ottoman Empire with great

strength and brilliance. The country lin'd

through itsgolden age during bis -tfj-itvir reign

TURK EKONOMI BANKAS! AJ>
Profitfrom our knowledge

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
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Record Export Sales Ease Current Account Deficit
W M Ire Rrcr fm it- >mmh n... < • # .

I
N its first four years,

rhe government of

Ptirae Minister Tur-
gut Ozal undertook far-

reaching liberal refcams of
an economic order chat had
been more akin to chose of
Central Europe than chose
in the West. Much still

remains of the closed, pre-

19805 regime, but with a

.
strong majority won in the
November 1987. general
elections, Mr. Ozal is

poised to forge ahead with
renewed vigor in his
planned transformation of
the economy.

However, no one in gov-
ernment, industry or fi-

nance pretends that 1988 is

going to be an easy year, as

But the government’s

confidence remains high in

triablethe continued remari

growth in exports and two-
way trade volume since
fundamental economic re-

forms in 1980 launched
Turkey on an outward-ori-

ented path. Export sales

rcachccf record highs in

1987, in the autumn sur-

passing $1 billion a month
ford

the government grapples

from rc-with a hangover
huced economic controls

during 1987. On the other
hand, most bankers and
businessmen are confident
that Mr. Ozal and his ream
of technocratic advisers can
cope, and that the difficul-

ties will ease in 1989. This
confidence is grounded in

steadily improving trade

figures, and the firm mea-
sures taken in February to

bring the economy back on
course. During the run-up
to the elections, overspend-

ing, excessive domestic bor-

rowing and a widening
budget deficit led to eco-

nomic overheating and a

the first rime. As a re-

sult, the current account
deficit for the year was well
below $1 billion, compared
with $1.6 billion in 1986,
largely the result of de-

creased business with the

Middle East.

Exporters adapted quick-
ly to the changing markets,
and switched their efforts

instead to the expansion
and penetration of markets
in Europe and North
America. The Middle East

was a training ground for

these more sophisticated

arenas, say traders — re-

flected in the fact that ex-

ports to OECD countries in

1987 rose by 50 percent to

coral $6,445 billion. Over
the same period, sales to

the Middle East also recov-

ered to register a 22.7 per-

To ensure the foreign-

exchange revenues needed

during an exceptionally

heavy year for cxtemal-debc

servicing, the government
is aiming for export-led

growth this year, rather

than the explosion in do-

mestic demand in 1986 and
1987 which fueled infla-

tionary tendencies. External

debt increased to around
$37 billion in 1987; in 1988,
foreign-debt servicing in in-

terest and principal pay-

ments will total upwards of

$6.5 billion, a heavy yoke
for a developing country to

shoulder. By dampening
domestic demand, the gov-
ernment hopes to force

companies to export more.
Exports have been tar-

geted to rise by 23 percent
this year to a record total of

$12.3 billion, with imports
remaining roughly constant

ac around $14 billion. The
current account deficit —
which worked out at

around $985 million in

1987 — will foil further in

the face of larger foreign

interest payments from a

low of $1.6 billion in 1986
to around $828 million this

year, officials predict. In-

men f in the budget totals

TL3.46 trillion. The gov-
ernment has firmly stated-

that few new large infra-

structure projects will be
initiated in 1988, and chat it

will concentrate cm finish-

ing schemes already under-
way. The carryover from
1987 is sizable: project cred-

its, despite the cutbacks, are

expected to keep pace with
inflation ac a cotal of
TL 640 billion this year

compared with TX 335 bil-

lion in 1987.

The government will

look more favorably on
"build-operatc-transfcr”

(BOT) projects, which the-

oretically do not affect the

government’s debt balance

sheet because private-sector

concessions raise their own
construction financing.

BOT has been proposed for

schemes as diverse as the

Third Bosporus Bridge,

large thermal power sta-

tions and free trade zones.

agencies like the World
Bank and the IMF are con-

fident Turkey can weather

its temporary difficulties as

long as thegovernment ad-

hoes to its present policies.

Indeed, Turkey is beld.np
as a model of financial recti-

tude in a developing world
where reschedulings and
virtual defaults are all too
common.
According to projec-

tions, the pressure of debts

rescheduled in the lace

1970s and early 1980s will

ease slighdy, giving the

government much-needed

breaching space. In the

1990s, with the expected

sharp foils in external dues,

the economy;could take off

reward Mr. Ozai's dream of

Turkey being a
international trading and
industrial nation, after the
Japanese and South Korean
models, in the first Half of

the next century.

Long before died, the of-

ficial hope is char Turkey
will have become a full-

fledged member of the EC,
with all the benefitsof free

trade, European investment

in Turkish commerce, in-

dustry and agriculture, and

— last bur not least —
Community, aid to some of

Turkey’s less developed re-

gions. Turkey’s full EC ap-

plication met with a less

than enthusiastic reception

in most European capitals

last year, but relations be-

tween Ankara and Brussels

have nonetheless come a

long way since the period

following the 1980 military

coup.

As the mechanics of

Turkey’s EC association

agreement are overhauled,

the prospects of entry in

the next decade seem more

promising. The biggest- ob-

stacle to full manbership

hostile relations with

Greece — has already been

removed in large part,

thanks to the breakthrough

at the Davos international

forum in January: the ven-

ae of a mini-summit be- =

tween Mr. Ozal and. his'

Greek counterpart, Mr. An-

dreas Papandreou.

— John Lester

pO”1

Rather than embarking
on fresh infrastructure con-

struction programs, over

the next two years the gov-

ernment will probably con-

centrate on structural
reforms such as denational-

ization of the state cconom-

UJTIL January
1980

v-
when Tur-

gut Ozal, then a

top civil servant and today

the country’s prime minis-

ter, launched a drive for

foreign investment, Turkey
was not seen as a major
investment opportunity for

foreign investors. This has

changed in the 1980s,

soaring year-end inflation

of arate of around 65 percent.

By the end of January,

monetarists and those urg-

ing restraint in higher eco-

nomic-planning councils
had won out over expan-

sionists calling for sus-

tained high growth races.

The government’s new
mood of austeriry is

summed up in a cautious 5

percent growth target this

year, compared with the 6.8.

percent in 1987 and 8 per-

cent in 1986. It intends to
halve inflation to around 33

The government hopes to

control growth and

Mi sharply curb inflation.

v**v .*

cent increase. However,
these increases have stirred

up protectionism in other

OECD markets, which
have introduced quotas,
particularly for textile

i were not in

creased receipts from tour-

ism — now fully recovered

percent.

in the United States

and Canada, for example,
textile firms say they could
sell twice as much with lit-

tle difficulty; they have al-

ready learned to live with
restrictions in the European
Community.

after a slump in 1986— and
workers’ remittances will

help to bring the deficit

down.

Just how much of a mill-

stone external paymenes
have become is amply illus-

trated by the fact that trans-

fers account for more than

half of theTL 20.84 trillion

($17,138 billion) total bud-

geted in 1988. By compari-

son, spending on invest-

ic enterprise sector, in an

effort to increase efficiency

and improve management
techniques. The govern-

ment’s first privatization

exercise, in February, the

selling of shares in the tele-

communications manufac-

turer Teletas, went suffi-

ciently well to encourage

more substantial issues in'

the late spring and early

summer.

rrWc get one car two new
faces showing up in the

foreign business communi-
here each month. Thety h<

foreiiagn investment pres-

ence is growing steadily,

even if it does not match up
to the predictions some-

times made for it," says a

Western diplomat in Istan-

bul

investment allowed of
$50,000 for a small trading

operation out of Istanbul.

But there have been
some big fish, coo. Last au-

tumn the National Can
Corporation opened a plant

ac Manisa near Izmir. John-
son & Johnson set up in

Istanbul three years ago.

The biggest-ever invest-

ment in Turkey was made
in the 1980s — the $4.1.

billion deal between the

General Dynamics Corpo-
ration and the Turkish air

force.

During the next two
years the government will

’probably still have to face

periodic short-term crises,

like the run on ±e lira in
the unregulated tahakalc
foreign-exchange markets
in late January and Febru-
ary. In the medium term,

however, international

The inflow of foreign di-

rect investment to Turkey
was $125 million in 1986
and around $115 million in

1987. That isn't to say that

only a few firms are willing

to put money into Turkey,

only that foreign investors

tend to be small

The major multination-

als set up in Turkey main ly

in the 1950s and 1960s. The
typical investor of the
1980s has been small, per-

haps making the minimum

’"Whar Turkey needs;"

says the foreign diplomat,

"are several mare deals of

thar sort of scale They
would show the interna-

tional community that Tur-

key is going places."

In order co encourage

foreign businessmen to

make this sort of commit-
ment, the Ozal government
has pressed hard for foreign

consortia to adopt its

"build-operate-transfer” i

model for large energy and,

infrastmeture projects. The.'

idea is simple. Instead of
relying on traditional pro-'

jeet finance, a consortium
of foreign investors form a
joint venture with a Turk-

ish agency, and build and

operate a power plant; road

or airport until they have

got an agreed-upon return

on their money. . .

Most foreign business-

men already in the country

agree that it offers superb

opportunities for foreign

investment. These include

a lively local marker of 55

million people; a good ba-

sic infrastmeture, easy ac-

cess to both European and

Middle Eastern export mar-

kets. and, above all, .a cheap
but relatively skilled labor

force.

on the needs of the foreign

m . *5
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Cash and due from banks

Reserve requirements

Treasury Brads

Loans

Participations

Premises and equipment

Other assets

Balance sheet as at

31.12.1966

US$

Balance sheet as at

3U2.1987
US$

Total assets

liABDUTIES

879-953.698

275.599.947

217.905.808

910.247.387

89-744.675

66.873.925

303.079.772

2.743.405.212

875.719.190

284668832

499-851.295

830.507.615

78u648.l63

79.018.884

445.870.728

Enjoys the pride of

having participated in

the development of

Modern Turkey

by performing

The drawbacks? Most
businessmen in Istanbul

would agree thar infrastme-

ture, such as transport and
telecommunications, has

gotten a lot better, but
there is still room for im-

provement Most, however,

would are bureaucracy as a
problem.

It is a problem rhar

Prime Minister Turgut
Ozal has been steadily chip-

png away at during the

1980s. To that end he set

up the Foreign Investment
Department, currently
headed by Dr. Ibrahim Cjx-

kir, a section, of the Stare ^

Planning Organization. It

approves most foreign in-

vestment applications and
acts as a "one scop” agency

.

thatenables foreign compa-
nies wanting ro set up in

Turkey to consolidate most
of their legal and ackninis-

tratfvc formalities.

Mr. Ozal has also been
the moving spirit behind
Yascd, an association of for-

eign companies that active-

ly lobbies the government

investor.

Once upon a rime*' for-

eigners believed that it 'was

usually wisest to came into

Turkey cm a joint venture.

Not anymore.-The govern-

ment no longer insists, as it-

did 10 years ago, bn a-large

local soke in a joint ven-

ture. It also welcomes 100-

percent-owned foreign in-

vestment. -

"Our advice nowadays is

for companies co come in

by themselves and to hue
good local people for them-

selves," says the Istanbul I

manager of one foreign

bank. "That seems remake
far a better working envi-

ronment all around,and the

days when it was resented
-

by the local people are how
over.” ..

• To attract foreign invest

tors, the government offers

substantial tax breaks for

plants located outside the

Istanbul/Mannara region

and other developed areas.

Exporters can expber partic-

ular encouragement

Mr. Ozai’s second elec-

tion victory last November «

is seen by many business-

men as a sign that Turkey
- is now a strong long-term .

.

investment opportunity, "I
believe the election results

’

1

were a green Iigfri far lots

of previously, undecided in-

vestors” says the Istanbul
;

diplomat. "Wc can expect •

to sec the foreign invest-

ment presence in Turkey
steadily broadening in die.

'

years ahead. And I gm tcfl ••

yoa that those who do take,
the plunge will be
with what they firidherc.^

—Thomas FauHtner

3.094284707

2.142.329.673

9-831-988

332.780.791

2.484942.452

Central Bank

Other liabilities

Total liabilities

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Capital*

Reserves

Profit (after taxes)

Total stockholders’ equity

Total liabilities and

stockholders’ equity

fConvened a TL I01&35 = US S J

)

•Capital has been inotased to US$245.5 million as ofMarch 1988

2.352.298.091

533-349

369.119.583

2.721.951.023

construction, erection and

fabrication services in

over 60 Industrial

Facilities.

A NEW DESTINATION

INVEST IN TURKEY

INVEST IN TOURISM

9.5 •

66.146.316

93.214.711

99-101.733

258.462.760

2.743-405-212

117.837.679

89.648.925

164847.080

372333.684

3-094284707
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Banking: New

Players and

Arevolution is under
way in Turkey's fi-

nancial system.
New players arc moving
into the marketplace and
financial products un-
known 10 years ago are
now being routinely traded

The' most important de-

velopment in the lasr year

has been the appointment
of a former IMF economist.
Dr. Rusdu Saracoglu, as the

governor of rhe Central

Bank. Dr. Saracoglu is rec-

ognizably a man of the

1980s. He wears Brooks
Brothers shirts and speaks

English wirh an American
accent, the result of Jong
years teaching and working
in the United States.

When Dr. Saracoglu
talks, it is about things pre-

viously unheard of in Tur-
key. He wants ro see a bal-

anced budget, lower GNP
growth at least until infla-

tion is checked and right

control over the money
supply. His misfortune is

that he took office last sum-
mer on the eve of a general

election, and' business and

banking in Turkey this year

are dominated by posr-elec-

non belt-tightening.

Dr. Saracoglu is not the

only new face in Turkish

banking. Turgut Ozal’s

general election victory was

the signal for a major tum-

our in the councry’s power-

ful but previously highly,

conservative state banks.

Bulent Semiler, 32, who
had been running the Ana-

dolu Bankasi since August

1986, was allowed to take

over the-Turiaye Emlak

Kredi Bankasi, die coun-

try’s third largest bank

Mr. Semilct has united

the two banks into the Tur-

kiye Emlak Bankasi, known
as the Konucbank The
proc«s of restructuring

may take several years, bur

our of ir a new and much
more competitive bank is

expected to emerge, capa-

ble of competing with tlxr

private sector banks.

Ar about the same time,

the prime minister appoint-

ed Goskun Ulusoy, 34, as

the chairman and general

manager of the Turkiye

Ziraat Bankasi.' Ziraat is

from rhe bank wirh few

questions being asked.

Mr. Ulusoy — and

through him. Prime Minis-

ter Ozal — is trying co

eradicate those inefficien-

cies and suspect practices in

the state banking .system

that probably cost rhe

country several percent of

its gross national product

every year and fuel infla-

tion,

A shakeout in the rwo
major state banks would, it

is argued, generate signifi-

cant financial resources for

the economy as a whole,

freeing them to contribute

to diegrowth of an interna-

tionally competitive econo-

my.

At present the lively

parrs of the economy are in

the private sector in Istan-

bul. where there are chrec

sores of player on the mar-

ket. The first is represented

by Akbank, a large private

sector bank owned by the

Sabanci group and run on

Former IMF economist

to head Central Bank.

Turkey’s biggest bank by

far with around 45 percent

of total deposits of the na-

tional banking system. Tra-

ditionally, the bank has

played a national role. far

beyond its original function

of supplying credit to farm-

ers.

Mr. Ulusoy, a U.S.-

crained banker who had

been rite Istanbul represen-

tative of die British mer-

chant bank Morgan Gren-

fell until summoned to

Ankara by Mr. Ozal last

year, has taken the bull by

the horns. Within days of

being appointed general

manager of Ziraar, he an-

nounced a review of its en-

tire lending operations. He
rapidly came into head-on

conflict with both the

bank’s entrenched bureau-

cracy and a large number of

vested interests in the busi-

ness world, who had been

accustomed to borrowing

very traditional lines. It

nonetheless makes the

highest profits ever seen in

the Turkish banking sys-

rem.

Pitted against the Ak-

bank is Yapi ve Kredi Ban-

kasi, which belongs ro the

Cukurova Industrial Em-
pire. Yapi ve Kredi was

shaken by Turkey's eco-

nomic turnaround in rhe

early 1980s, and ir was only

last year chat it clawed its

way back to genuine profit-

ability. This year's results

will be watched with inter-

est to see whether, under a

new general manager, Bur-

nan Karacam, its progress

is being maintained.

The larger private-sector

banks have been squeezed

hard in the last few years in

Turkey. The shift to realis-

tic interest rates has left

them facing serious dan-

gers. Currently, one-year

time deposits fetch 65 per-

cent, about 17 percent more

than a year ago. Lending

rates have to be ar least 30

percent higher in gross —
and finding safe customers

at that sort of interest level

is next to impossible.

Banks have been living

for several years with a

growing volume of bad

debt which has caused

more rhan half a dozen

small banks to shut their

doors in the 1980s. Their

liabilities were mostly ab-

sorbed by Ziraat and other

state banks.

The government and the

Central Bank have been

prodding banks to increase

their provisions against bad

debt tor several years. Two
years ago a scheme for capi-

talization of bad bank debr

was introduced.

Profirs are being nude
by two other groups of

banks: foreign banks which
came into the country after

1980, and small efficient lo-

cal banks specializing in

trade finance and, more re-

cently, investment banking.

There arc now 21 foreign

banks in Turkey our oi a

total of about 60. The for-

eign contingent is led by

U.S. giants such as Citi-

bank, Manufacturers Hano-

ver Trusc and Chase Man-

hattan.

The marketplace in

which they operate is some-

times a difficult one. In the

firsr few months of 1988,

Turkish banks were insist-

ing on payment require-

ments or 25 percent or

more on imports before

they would issue letters of

credit. This was the result

of a foreign currency short-

age caused by the pre-elec-

tion spending spree in 1987

and the less-dian-stringenc

monetary policies chat went

with ir.

But with Turkey's trad-

ing performance stronger

than ever, the more skillful

of the trade finance banks

still seemed poised to con-

tinue their successes of the

last few years. — TJF.

Top Banks Record Impressive Year
Mr. Zafer
Basak.
member of
the board,

Turkish

Economy
Bank.

TIE last five years

have been a period

of unparalleled

growth for the bold and

imaginative in Turkey’s

banking and financial sec-

tor. A dynamic restructur-

ing of the country's long-

dormant economy is now in

progress. Ir is an expansive

and challenging environ-

ment in a society whose

banking potential has still

to be fully realized

The changing mood is

reflected in results from a

diverse range of institu-

tions. Yapi Kredi, one of

the top three private com-
mercial banks in Turkey,

recorded a nearly 100 per-

cent increase in net profit

in 1987: 61 billion Turkish

liras compared ro 31 billion

TL the previous year. Total

assets of the bank during

the same period rose from

1.95 trillion TL to 3.04 tril-

lion TL, a 55.6 percent

jump.

Sekerbank. which serves

the agricultural sector, par-

ticularly sugar producers,

saw its ner income soar to

ajpHwjsap
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14.4 billion TL in 1987

from 4.S billion TL in 1986.

Erol Aksoy. chairman of

Ikrisar Bank, whose assets

rose to 481.9 billion TL in

1987 from 220.5 billion TL
the previous year, com-
ments on the revolution in

attitudes and practices char

have taken place: "Ten ro

fifteen years ago Turkish

bankers never left their

desks and dienrs felt in-

timidated"

The new atmosphere,

judging from Mr. Aksoy's

executive suite, is very' dif-

ferent. Discreet European

classical music is piped into

a lounge whose walls dis-

play elegant oil paintings

from the Ottoman period

Behind this cultivated

facade lies a fasr-moving

high-technology oriented

bank. In a shore time Ikti-

sat has changed from a

small retail operation into

an institution handling 11

percent of Turkey’s foreign

trade transactions.

Of die changes he has

seen since taking over the

bank three years ago, Mr.

jV-.-v* yj

Aksoy singles out the new

perception of the bank and

Turkish banking in general

by the outside world

"When I started, one

had ro work very hard to

get international markers

interested. Now we can do

srraightforward packages,

send out a syndication telex

and know we will get a

reply."

lake a number of other

financial institutions, Ikti-

sac has taken full advantage

of the country's telecom-

munications modernization

and the availability of reli-

able Telephone lines. As a

result Ikrisar has spent 58

million on a computerized

system using U.S. Security

Pacific software, the only

real-time system in Turkey’

able to handle lerter of cred-

it transactions, according to

Mr. Aksoy.

Technology is streamlin-

ing international opera-

tions. Forty of Turkiye Is

Bankasi’ s 923 domestic

branches are online to the

1shank’s busy London of-

fice. The computer links fa-

cilitate trade finance busi-

ness by avoiding the time-

consuming process of

routing transactions
through the bank's head of-

fice in Ankara.

Interbank, which in-

stalled the firsr real-rime

computerized operation in

Turkish banking, and Yapi

Kredi, with its 600
branches, also identify in-

vestment in banking tech-

nology as a major factor in

solidifying their positions

over the last three years.

The srare-owned To-
bank as well is currently

seeking to computerize its

117 branches, and is evalu-

ating bids from NCR, IBM
and Nixdorf. This forward-

looking attitude underlines

the positive view Tobank’s

new management is raking

of prospects for reschedul-

ing the nonperforming

loans that led the govern-

ment to intervene and

boost the then-private

bank’s capital to “5 billion

TL from 4 billion TL in

1986.

In line wirh a growing

trend, Tobank is likely to

seek an independent audit*

ing of its accounts in the

future. The move mirrors a

desire through the Turkish

banking sector to display

rectitude both in the do-

mestic and international ar-

eas of its operations.

"Being mostly involved

in trade financing has kept

us away from the night-

mare of bad-debe financ-

ing,” says Turk Ekonomi

Bankasi director Zafer Ba-

sak, who adds: "Wc do nor

pretend to be a huge bank,

but cum out to be one of

the mosr profitable in our

business. Our client base is

select. We try and keep it

industrial and limited to

those involved in impor-

tant cxporc business."

A small merchant bank
— one of rhe first ro be

independently audited —
TEB is also an enthusiastic

promoter of computeriza-

tion. It has recently

launched a separate firm.

Bilrim, to proride dienes

with software and hardware

consultancy.

Abouc the fucure, Pro-

fessor Basak comments: "l

am very optimistic because,

frankly speaking, Turkey

has been changing before

my eyes compared wirh

conditions 25 years ago."

This positive view i$ shared

by Ozer Guney, general

manager of Esbank, which

in 1987 virrualiy doubled

all its figures: "I feel that

1988 can again be profit-

able. The economy can

cope with the higher cost

of money. I hope, and feel,

we will have few problems.

—A.R.
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The road co a successful

business transaction is not al-

ways smooth. Foreign terrain,

unexpected twists and turns,

hills and gullies can slow down
your progress or even stymie

your venture altogether.

That’s why a bank that knows
the territory is invaluable. And in

Turkey, i§ Bank, as the largest

financial institution in the pri-

vate sector, knows the business

of banking.

i§ Bank has resources and

talent other banks only dream

about, like ten million accounts

at i§ Bank’s 929 domestic branch-

es. The Foreign Department in

Istanbul works with the Bank’s
overseas branches and repre-

sentative offices and with an
extensive network of correspon-

dent banks around the world
in handling a large proportion of
Turkey’s foreign trade transac-

tions. A leader in the maturing

capital markets, i§ Bank is also

a major power in project finance.

In any of these areas, i§ Bank
can take you where you want
to go.
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Recent Moves to

Fuel Development

E
NERGY develop-
ment Is the key to

the rapid industrial-

ization drive that Prime
Minister Turgut Ozal
hopes will transform the

Turkish economy by the

early decades of the next

century. This has already

come a long way since the

late 1970s and early 1980s,

when frequent power cuts

hamstrung industry. Tur-

key had a surplus of 15,000

kWh of electricity last year.

But demand is set ro out-

strip supply by the early

1990s, and Turkey remains

heavily dependent on crude

oil imports. Amounting to

roughly 21 percent of all

imports, these cost about

$2.64 billion in 1987.

In line with the govern-

ment’s free-market princi-

ples, the current five-year

plan contains two broad

goals which are significant

departures from centralized

state control It seeks to

encourage private-sector

participation wherever pos-

sible, and to use indigenous

resources only when these

prove economically viable.

Ankara’s present budgetary

stringency has reinforced

these aims.

Domestic demand for

electricity is increasing by

18 percent a year. Accord-

ing ro die International En-

ergy Agency, by the end of

the century, total electricity

demand by fuel sources will

amount to 39 million met-

ric tons of oil equivalent

(mtoe), compared with 8.3

mtoe in 1985. Hydroelectric

demand will rise by a stag-

gering 700 percent and

thermal demand will in-

crease almost three-fold, ro

16.1 mtoe.

Mr. Ozal's team does not

share the previous military

government's view of nu-

clear power as a panacea for

Turkey’s energy deficits. It

seems unlikely therewill be

serious need for it before

Che next century, say offi-

cials of the Energy and Nat-

. ural Resources Ministry.

The Soviet’s Chernobyl di-

saster, which irradiated

large areas of Turkey’s
Black Sea coast in 1986, has

blighted nudear power in

the public’s eyes as welL
The main energy devel-

opment areas during Mr.
Ozal’s second term in office

are likely ro be the exten-

sion of natural gas supplies

ro additional sices in Anato-

lia, and the use of the

"build-opcrate- transfer”

(BOT) method of imple-

mentation wherever possi-

ble. French-and-British-led

consortia have already won
contracts for the conversion

and expansion of existing

gas networks in Istanbul

and Ankara. Two major

BOT contracts for the con-

struction of thermal power
stations to bum imported

coal are also being negotiat-

ed.

A gas pipeline under

construction from the Bul-

garian border will reach

Ankara this summer, carry-

ing Soviet natural gas.

These imports will total 6
billion cubic meters annual-

ly in the 1990s and be sup-

plemented at peak periods

by Algerian gas. A 20-year

agreement for imports of20

billion cubic meters was
reached in Algiers in

January.

privare interests, many of

them hydroelectric Several

of these schemes have been

approved.

To meet projected de-

mand by 2010, the govern-

ment envisages the

construction of 280 hydro-

electric stations of varying

size, with a total generating

capacity of 28,000 MW.
Around 30 new hydroelec-

tric plants are under con-

struction, final designs for

23 are completed, and an-

other 11 are still in the

Current plan stresses

involvement of

private sector.

Speed in decision making.

Speed of execution.

In-depth service capability

and experience.

This is how and why we differ

in foreign trade banking!
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The fuel will be used for

power stations, industry

and private heating. It is

hoped dais will reduce the

pollution in the capital

caused by widespread use of

lignite, which produces an

acrid, sulphurous smog.

Australian and U.S.-led

consortia arc competing for

the first large BOT con-

tract the government has

ever awarded This contract

for a major thermal power

station will be a break-

through for the BOT meth-

od, whereby private inter-

ests receive concessions to

finance, construct and then

operate major infrastruc-

tural utilities.

From its formation in

the early 1970s up until leg-

islation introduced by the

military in 1983, the state-

owned Turkish Electricity

Board had a virtual monop-
oly over power generation,

distribution and sales, apart

from concessions granted

to the private-sector Cukur-

ova Ekkrrik and Kepez
ELektzik. The first Ozal

government significantly

widened the scope for pri-

vate-sector participation in

power generation; at the

end of 1987, the Energy and

Natural Resources Minis-

try had received about 90
applications for small- to

medium-scale projects from

planning stage. The World
Bank has taken a leading

role in financing construc-

tion of hydroelectric power
plants in Turkey; its most
recent loans have been for

the 300-MW Sir dam pro-

ject for Cukurova Elekrrik

and the 420-MW Kayrak-

tepe dam scheme. Con-
struction has yet to start on
the latter.

However, in the next

two years the State Hydrau-

lics Agency (DSI), which

plans and oversees con-

struction of hydroelectric

stations, plans ro start only

two new large hydro-pro-

jects, the Kayraktepe
scheme and the 510-MW
Boyabar dam, also support-

ed by the World Bank.

With belt-tightening bud-

get stringency in Ankara,

its development funds have

been largely accounted for

by work already under way.

Much of the DSrs bud-

get is eaten up by the con-

struction of the giant 2,400-

MW Ataturk dam in die

southeast, the centerpiece

of the southeast Anatolian

(GAP) development pro-

gram. A sister project on
the Euphrates river, the

1,800-MW Karakaya dam,
is scheduled to reach full

generating capacity by the

autumn. The GAP pro-

gram includes 15 dams and
18 hydroelectric schemes.

which eventually will irri-

gate 7,000 square miles and

generate 7,620-MW. How-

ever, the large dams on the

Euphrates, which indude

the 1,360-MW Keban dam

completed in 1976, are a

bone of contention with

Syria and Iraq downstream,

which claim they affect the

rivet power to the detri-

ment of their . own dams

and irrigation works.

Domestic oil produc-

tion, although increasing to

an estimated 2.5 million

metric tons in 1987 from

2.1 million metric tons in

1986, is unlikely to ever

make much of a dent in the

oil import bill, lamely be-

cause the fractured terrain

in the premier oil-produc-

ing region in the southeast

hq«i generally yielded only

small-to-medium-sizcd

fielck That means Turkey

has to rely largely on olI

imports from its neighbors,

Tran and Iraq. Iraq’s main

oil export . lifeline, twin

pipelines with a capacity of

1.5 million barrels a day

(b/d), terminate in Tur-

key’s Iskenderun Bay. Iran

periodically revives interest

in its own 30-ycar-old

scheme for an export pipe-

line through Turkey, with

little concrete progress so

for. During a kre-Fcbruary

visit by Mr. Ozal to Teh-

ran, it was nonetheless de-

cided to undertake basic en-

gineering studies.

Marketing studies in Eu-

rope for a much larger pro-

ject to build a gas pipeline

across Turkey have so far

produced little more than

generalities. However, Qa-
tar also plans to build a $8

billion pipeline across Tur-

key to Europe from its mas-

sive North Field reserves.

There have already been a

series of talks on the

scheme, and a contract for

baric engineering studies

could be awarded this year.

Turkey more than ever is

hemming a bridge between

Europe and the Middle

Ease.

— J.L.

TiE most spectacu-

lar profit perfor-

mance in the Turk-

ish banking sector has been

turned in by foe Saband

croup’s Akbank A net

Sofit of $164.8 million was

recorded in 1987 (against

$99.1 million in 1986),'arid

in March 1988 the bank’s

capital was expanded to

$245 million, bringing net

worth up to $372.3 million.

According to Erol Sa-

band, managing director

and vice chairman of Ak-

bank and one of the six

sons of the legendary

ErolSabanci, manag-
ing directorand rice

chairman, Akbank. -

founder, the late Had
Omer Saband: "We arc the

biggest purely private bank
and, in icons of branches

and assets, rate number
three in Turkey.”

Akbank has been busy

developing its international

connections, and formed a
joint venture with the.Ban-

que Nationale de Pans in

Istanbul, known as BNP-
AK, in 1986. In its first full

year of operations the bank

made a profit ,of 5-4 biIlioa

Turkish; lima aftertax. Ak-

bank has also had i folly

owned
.

dbn since 1583, which w$s
. set up widri cqui^^ T3

billion

flag carrier andexport.wm-
dow on mtrmariofralbfln^-

ing business,” according to

... Mr. Saband,. In 1987. the

subsidiary made a L9 bil-

lionTL profit.

,
Akbank, which, hai 617

brandies and coylays- a

staff of S^OO, handles some

10 percent of Turkish dew

posits. "We wanc a bighcr

percentage ” says Mr. Sa-

band, who pones. to die

$40 million spent'orreom-

pucerizing 160 of its

ranches recently.
"

Turkey’s growiog tour-

ist income is also st target

Akbank Is partidpriing in

two new
. Hilton Hotil

schemes: a 30Hrooiir. hotel

being built in Ankara and a

250-room establishment
' pknncd-far Marin. :

• . .
The bank is part .of -a

group foied.17m
:
hr Fhr-

,

; tunc magazmcYJ986fistof-
international rorp&ratioris.

,

The group has theTcourir

t^s .largest cement Inccr_-

’ests, is second m Turkey
’ only to Unilever in ifftuga-

rine productron, is thebig-

-gest textiles group in Tur-

key and largest packaging

group in' die edrintty as

well jus the largest polyester

fiber producer in the Mid-

dle East '•

“Although Akbahksped-
igree is impresrive, Mr. Sa-

band admits that inflation

is still a pxoblettL However,
he states: T am an' opti-

mist, because tbe govern-,

ment will tackfo tfac prob-

lcm very seriously and
ma^ r^ulacory. changes in

money market activities." .

••7 —AJL-
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NTERBANK cele-

brates its 100th anni-

versary this year.

From its beginnings as the

Banquc de Saloniquc, spe-

dalizing in trade between

die Ottoman empire and
the West, the basic busi-

ness of die International

Bank for Industry & Com-
merce (Interbank), as it

was renamed in 1969, has

been in trade finance.

Last year marked Inter-

bank’s seventh straight year

of increased profits. Earn-

ings of 17.3 billion Turkish

liras showed a 79 percent

increase over 1986 results.

In dollar terms, earnings

rose 33 percent to $17 mil-

lion. The banks return on
average assets rose from 3-9

percent to 4.3 percent,

while its return on average

equity increased from 43.4

percent to 46.7 percent.

This performance re-

flects an imaginative man-
agement style char has posi-

tioned Interbank as one of

the country’s most innova-

tive wholesale banks, one
chat has handled 12 percent

ousiy Aggressive
of Turkish trade financing

in the last three years. '
.

The bank,which was the

first real-time computerized

bank in Turkey, is now
looking to extend its opera-

tions into investment and
merchant banking. Execu-

tives consider a niche crises

for the bank in merchant
banking— as the interme-

diary between investors and
entrepreneurs in mergers,

acquisitions and the privati-

zation program.

Interbank was one of the

underwriters for the recent

sale of government shares

in Teletas, and is currently

advising on the privatiza-

tion or Turkish Airlines^

cargo charter and .catering

subsidiary USAS.
.

"

A qx>kesman stressed

that die bank is profit-mo^

tivated and not
_
looking for.

an increase in assets. The
inflation and tightening of

liquidity that has occurrcd

in the last three months is

not, in some experts’ opin-

ions, sustainable. Though
tighter monetary policy-

will cool down the econo-

my, longer-term fiscal mca-
aues will be needed to re-

duce die budget deficit to

;
manageable size. ...

nMcmwhile, the bank’s
directors “ ffemf* "out ‘‘‘that

1

Turkey’s geographic posi-

,

tion between the European-.

•

arid Middle Eastern mar-
kets givesgrounds for long-

term optimism. "In the -.

next three to sixmondas wc
want to wacch rather than
seep cm die gas pedal, but •

we remain cautiously ag-..

.
gresstvc,” they say.

—ABU-
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Bridging the Bosporus

The second Bosporus bridge is due to open on May 29.

w k *rfE Bosporus
.1. bridge, as chc link

between Europe
and Asia, has always occu-

pied a special place in the
history erf ebe eastern Medi-
terranean. Through its por-

tals, Jason and the Argo-
nauts of mythology sailed

in search of the Golden
Flcoccr, on its European
shore in 324 AD. the Byz-

antine Emperor Constan-
tine founded the capital

which came to bear his

name; and in the 20th cen-

tury it is the Soviet Union’s
only southern naval access

to the Mediterranean.
Bridging the Bosporus

has a special significance

beyond the immediate cost

and purpose; it is imbued
with the history of the city

and the waterway as well.

To this is added chc spec-

tacular majesty and grace of

an overarching supension

bridge with cable stays.

The first bridge across

chc Bosporus, then Eu-

rope's largest suspension

bridge, was completed in

1973. Ir quickly became a

local landmark, as much a

parr of the dry as die Gola-

ta cower, the Ayssofya

Mosque and the Byzantine

city walls.

By the late 1970s and

early 1980s, however, it was
apparent chat another

bridge was needed. Heavy
trucks involved in the

booming transit trade to

the Middle East needed to

be diverted away from the

toll booths for local traffic.

The bridge was designed

to carry 80,000 vehicles a

day, but frequently has to

cope with 115,000 or more.

In 1987 , it carried a total of

4 million vehicles, of which

3.1 million were cars.

A $551 million contract

to build a second bridge

together with its approach

roadways was awarded to a

consortium of local, Japa-

nese and Iralian contractors

in May 1985. A fierce

tender competition had

brought inro contention

British andJapanese aspira-

tions for the prestigious

project, particularly since

rhe first bridge was built by

a British company.

In something of a civil

engineering feat, the

towers, cables and deck of

the second bridge were
completed well ahead of

schedule, largely through a

novel construction method
of swinging the deck sec-

tions through a series of

leapfrog maneuvers ouc

along the main cables.

Once roadways have
been laid across its deck,

the bridge will open on
May 29- It will be called the

Fatih (Conqueror) bridge,

after chc Ortoman Turkish
Sultan Mehmct 11, who led

rhe Moslem conquest of

Constantinople on the

same dav in 1453.

New Tone to Relations with Greece
AttHHE breakthrough in tween Ankara and Athens mit in Brussels in early still threaten cl

I previously hostile still run deep, the new ac- March. amiry. Turkey
JL Turco-Gxtek rela- cord is a rapid and astonis- The two sides have busi- bership applic

/ T'tHE breakthrough in

I previously hostile

JL Turco-Gitek rela-

tions at the minisummit
between

_
Prime Minister

Tuigut Ozal and his Greek
counterpart Andreas Pa-

pandreou in Switzerland in

January could well prove to

be one of the most impor-

tant developments between

the two countries chis cen-

tury. Xf the fragile accord

holds together, it could be

the foundation of a new era

of political and economic

cooperation in the eastern

Mediterranean, say Turkish

officials.

Though differences be-

tween Ankara and Athens
still run deep, the new ac-

cord is a rapid and astonis-

ing turnaround from just

over a year ago, when the

cwo countries were on the

brink of open warfare over

mineral and territorial

rights in the Aegean.

Since rhe minisummir ar

the Davos international

economic forum, conces-

sions that have paved the

way for a durable dialogue

include che return of Greek

assets frozen in Istanbul in

the 1960s. The accord was
developed further at an-

other meeting between

Mr. Ozal and Mr. Papan-

dreou at the NATO sum-

mit in Brussels in early

March.

The two sides have busi-

ly set about formalizing the

accord A joint committee

has been established, for ex-

ample, to discuss friction in

the Aegean; another will

examine areas of potential

cooperation, such as trade,

tourism and shipping.

Turkish and Greek busi-

nessmen immediately
seized on che opportunities

promised by the accord to

form joint bodies to further

commerce between them.

Banking looks to be rhe

most promising area ac pre-

sent.

Anxieties on both sides

still threaten the newfound

amiry. Turkey’s full mem-
bership application to the

European Community still

meets with Greek resis-

tance.

Turkish officials state,

however, that Greece can-

not afford to ignore the

economic potential of Tur-

key as an industrial and

trading power in the east-

ern Mediterranean, and
would do well to seek coop-

eration in EC matters soon-

er rather than later. Turkey

is a more natural trading

partner for Greece than

many other EC members,

they say.

J-L.

The second bridge has

been designed on rhe same
principles as the first,

though with modifications.

The original designs were

drawn up by the Brirish

firm Freeman Fox & Part-

ners, which also designed

che first bridge. The new
structure dears the Bospo-

rus in a single main span,

high above the tankers,

ships, ferries, fishing boats

and pleasure cruisers on the

warcr below. It has four

lanes in each direction,

compared with che first

bridge’s three, and a design

loading twice as heavy.

The second bridge serves

as a vital link in chc Trans-

Anatolian highway, a Eu-

ropc-to-Asia route running

from the Bulgarian border

up to Ankara. Major con-

struction contracts to up-

grade and build the rear of

the route were awarded af-

ter che contract for rhe sec-

ond bridge as part of a mas-

sive and ambitious coll road

construction program. In

time, che government
hopes to complete che fast

expressway all the wav up

to rhe Iraqi border crossing

ar Habur.

But before then, Istan-

bul could have a third

bridge across the Bosporus,

chis time erected on the

"build-operace-transfer”

(BOT) contracting model.

The third bridge will be

part of a planned local traf-

fic ring road through Istan-

bul’s historic center, which

will also include a runnel

under the Bosporus at che

ocher end of chc arc.

Tenders for the contract

to build chis structure, larg-

er and longer than che oth-

er two bridges — it will

have three spans, two sub-

sidiary and one main —
were returned in February.

In just over two decades,

the Bosporus link will have

been transformed more fun-

damentally than since Con-
stantine first founded his

Tourism Bank’s Hotel

Interests to be Privatized

TURKEY’S scare-

owned Tourism
Bank is a unique

insricurion. It was set up in

1955 with the specific man-

date of assisting the devel-

opment of rhe country’s

tourist industry.

At the rime of the bank's

establishment, the private

sector was unwilling to in-

vest in a sector chat hardly

even exlsred. Facilities

needed to be developed,

and Tourism Bank began

to build up its Turban

5hain of hotels, campsites,

marinas and other facilities,

which have established a

high reputation in Turkey’s

tourist market.

The 23 properties chat

comprise rhe Turban chain,

including a travel agency,

are now to be divested as

parr of the government’s

privatization programs.

The bank's pioneering role

in establishing industry-

standards is over. "We
asked che government to

consider our tourist opera-

tions as a candidate for pri-

vatization. We cannot act

as a banker and operator,”

says the bank's chairman

and president, Serhan Al-

tinordu, referring to the

huge expansion taking

place in this area.

Turkey's potential as a

The number

Serhan Altinordu,

chairman, Tourism
Bank.

ing neglected and exploita-

tion of its business poten-

tial is proceeding apace. In

1985 Tourism Bank's loans

were one-third of the

bank’s assets. One year later

loans comprised rwo-thirds

of total assets. In che three-

year period 19S5-8? the

bank estimates that ic has

financed new accommoda-

tions totaling 45.000 addi-

tional beds.

The number of tourists

visiting Turkey jumped

from 1.3 million in 1980 co

of tourists

to Turkey doubled in

just five years.

tourist destination is re-

flected in more than 8,000

kilometers of unspoiled

coastline, as well as a cli-

mate and antiquities that

are as attractive as any

found in the Mediterranean

and Aegean regions.

Tourism is no longer be-

2.6 million in 1985. There

is a generally expressed de-

sire to develop the top end

of .the market, and this will

continue to mean a sub-

stantial and accelerating in-

vestment in high-quality

accommodation.

"We want to concen-

trate now on financing the

sector’s needs, and are try-

ing ro train our sraff ro

adopt a merchant banking

role. The next srep is for

the bank to use its w'hole

financial, human and orher

resources to meer the sec-

tor’s needs." Mr. Altinordu

comments, adding that he

envisages demand for a fur-

ther 200,000 beds costing

$3 billion over the next few

years.

The bank’s divestment

of its hotel and other inter-

ests is due to be completed

chis year, leaving Tourism

Bank to concentrate on its

banking activities and pro-

viding services ro rhe sec-

tor. A new image has been

planned as a resuir of delib-

erate credit policies in the

last two years aimed ar pre-

paring the bank for a new
take-off phase following

completion of the privatiza-

tion process, he adds.

Gearing up to meet the

increasing demands of che

fast-expanding secror has

meant Tourism Bank's bor-

rowings have increased ten- -

fold since 1984, chc latest

being a private placement

in February by Nikko Secu-

rities of 10 billion yen.

Improved techniques for

applying funds have also

been an important growth

facror. The bank's line of

financing can be extended

up to 10 years. Repayment

of principal and interest is

not requited during chc

construction phase of a ho-

tel, while a grace period on

payments is also permitted

between the building phase

and start-up of operations.

The aim is to allow an in-

vestor time to stand on his

own feet, says Mr. Alrin-

ordu.

—AJL
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zoom in Turkey
with Tobcmk

TOBANK, a commercial bank with slate ownership,

incorporates its know-how of the Turkish economy and

financial environment to create new markets for international
' " business.

Through its well-organized Credit Marketing Department and

given its long-term commitment to Turkey's growth, TOBANK
provides new dimensions in corporate finance and all trade

transactions. With a nation-wide network and international

offices, TOBANK is your best alternative when doing business

in Turkey.

TdBANK
1. Tasocag. Cod. 7 Meddiyekfly B0493 Istanbul - Turkey

PhJnesTw 175 22 50 (20 lines) Fax. (1) 172 22 79

Telex: 30072 gmob-lr - 30073 org-tr - 30102 wgm-tr

Telegram: TOBANKUM
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AROUND THE WORLD
IN EIGHT
YEARS
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From its origins in Northern Cyprus and Turkey, Polly Peck International PLC has developed into

a major diversified worldwide group with extensive operations in Europe, the Near and Middle

j"

East, the Far East and the Americas. The Group’s success has primarily $

been achieved by a programme of strategic investment in the sourcing Polly Peck
and marketing of a wide range of essential products.

INTERNATIONAL PLC

l isinn and l itality
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An Istanbul bedlinen factory owned by Mensucat Santral.

Textiles Firm to

Double Production

TJRKEY’s textile

and clothing in-

dustry is the coun-

try’s most important indus-

trial activity, accounting for

more than $2 billion in ex-

port earnings and one-
third of manufacturing em-
ployment. In terms of effi-

ciency and productivity,

however, performance in

this sector is far from uni-

form.

The main thrust of the

export effort comes from
Turkey’s specialized textile

producers. A modem and

successful company, Men-
sucar Santral, typifies the

forward-looking medium-
scale enterprise that the

Turkish textile industry

will be increasingly depen-

dent on for export-led

growth in the 1990s.

Owned by the Bczmen
family, Mensucat Santral

(the name translates as

General Textiles) celebrates

its 60th anniversary next

year. Today the company
concentrates almost entire-

ly on the production of bed

linens and interlinings ar

two plants based in Istan-

bul and Edime.

A measure of the compa-

ny’s success is the 24-hour

production maintained at

both plants, which in 1987

turned out 103 million

square meters of doth, an

ONCEA DREAM
NOWA

CHALLENGE

increase of 20 percent over

the previous year.

Total sales increased

33 percent to $98 million in

1987, of which exports ac-

counted for $33 million.

Projections for this year en-

visage production of

123 million square meters

of doth and sales worth

$103 million, some
$90 million of which is ex-

pected to come from ex-

ports.

Mensucat Santral has a

vertically integrated pro-

duction process which in-

dudes spinning of raw cot-

ton, weaving, dying,
printing, making-up and

packaging processes which
in textile industries outside

Turkey are often separate

enterprises. However, exec-

utives point out that Men-
sucar Santral’s equipment
and processes are at least as

modem, if not more so, as

those found dsewhere.

There is little doubt char

the labcnr costs prevailing in

Turkey’s textile industries,

ranging between one-sixrh

and one-ninth of those in

Europe, are also a major

factor in allowing compa-
nies such as Mensucat San-

tral and others to success-

fully penetrate overseas

markets.

to a dose monitoring of

market needs and produc-

tion costs and a steady in-

vestment in high technol-

ogy as well as the use of

modem management tech-

niques.

Swiss-educated chief ex-

ecutive Halil Bczmen, who
has been with the company
for 23 years, supports a lean

management philosophy,

creating "a. small and high-

ly motivated management
with aysral-dear levels of

responsibility.”

The company’s major
export markets at present

are in Northern Europe and
Canada. In West Germany
and the United Kingdom
Mensucat Santral claims a

five percent share of the

market for bed linens. In

Canada the company’s
share of the bed linen mar-

ket has risen to 23 percent.

Market potential also exists

in the United States, Far

East, Africa and the Middle

East.

The company’s ambi-

tious investment schedule

calls for a doubling of pro-

duction in the next five

years. This is expected to

result from the introduc-

tion of higher quality prod-

ucts aimed ar more upscale

markets instead of the me-
dium-price client base that

currently characterizes

sales.

Emphasis will be placed

increasingly on the more
complex production of dis-

posable non-woven goods

based on synthetic fibers

and high-technology-pro-

cess fabrics. The invest-

ment needs are substantial.

Mensucat Santral’s mainly

Swiss and West German

Industry Looks

Abroad for

Increased Growth

ssm a- joint venture with drinking for^ens, tosbeen

Mercedes-Benz, celling abareW
more than 20 percOTt of its a policy of expqrc-onepfed

buses to Middle East coun-

BOEVj is a Turkish Company specialising in the

transportation ofoil and gas by pipeline in Turkey.

BOIA§ iwas and operates the Iraq-Turkey, the

Yumurtalik-Kinkkale and the Batman -DOnyol
crude oil pipeline systems. TheCompanywill also

owns and operates the U55JL-TurkeyNatural Gas
Pipeline System, which is currently under

The sharpness of inter-

national competition de-

mands much more, though,

if export markets are to be

sustained Mensucat San-

tral’s export success is due

equipment is on average

less than seven years old

The installation in 1986 of

an IBM 38 Model 700 to-

gether with associated soft-

ware represented the largest

application of computeriza-

tion in the Turkish private

sector outside the banking

community, the company
points our.

— A.R.

TIRKISH industry

is on the move. Its

diverse products,

ranging from textiles and

washing machines to buses

and petrochemicals, have

found markets throughout

Europe and the Middle East

in recent years.

Industry is now at the

forefront of Turkey’s ambi-

.
tious export drive, reflected

in the increasing share of

industrial products in for-

eign sales from 35 percent

in 1980 to 80 percent last

year.

Turkey makes an esti-

mated 2J00 products, in-

cluding chemicals, pharma-

ceuticals, iron and steel,

cement, glassware, ceram-

ics, paper, vehicles, fertiliz-

ers and electronics as well

as textiles, the largest and

most important sector.

The textile and clothing

industry in Turkey ac-

counts for one-third of em-
ployment, and its export

earnings total more than $2
billion a year. It is a sector

in transition, having had to

reassess its priorities fol-

lowing the imposition of

quotas on Turkish products

by the European Commu-
nity in 1983.

The quota shock has,

however, accelerated mod-
ernization of the industry.

The move has been away
from traditional bulk-pro-

duced spun goods to higher

value-added products based

on artificial fibers and new
production processes.

While textiles continue

to be key exports for the

Turkish economy, other in-

dustries are also being en-

couraged. One-quarter of

the country’s overseas sales

are food products. Substan-

tial surpluses, particularly

of citrus fruits, have lea

some to call Turkey a sleep-

ing giant in cerms of its

food processing agribusi-

ness potential.

Turkey’s motor industry

is another sector with plen-

ty of room for growth. It is

estimated chat there is still

Light industry is an area

ri'pcfor takeoff- It is hoped

that the planned new free

zone at Izmir will help

drawmote high-technology

producers to Turkey. Mean-

while, the country’s mas-'

sive telecommunications

development program is

providing substantial work

tor the digital electronic ex-

change manufacturers Tele- .

cas and NETAS.
In the future, telecom-

munications may well pro-

vide an opportunity for. the

development of locally dc-

Products
snebas
textiles and
ceramics
(left) rep-

resent the: .

traditional

side of Turk-
ish indus- -

a policy of expofr-oria^ted

development.
:

This has often meant un^

comfdrcable.new pblitiesih

subsidies, - customs duties

and import regulations,

which previously cosseted

local industry. However,

the result has becn a stron-

ger industrial base as. wdl

as ; management ' attitudes

gearedrocompete in world

markers. During the last

three
.
years, inaustiy has

shown its ability cb adapt,

by achieving an ' annual
;

growth rate of 8.5 percent.

Denationalization - has

been another key feature
1

of

the ruling Motherland Par-

ty’s program for structural

change. Attention is-foeuS-

ing on.Turkey's stare eco-

nomic enterprises (SEEs),

which were set up; in the

early days of the republic as

a means of fulfilling Ata-

turlc’s dream of industrial

sdf-suffidency..

Protected by successive
try. Itspoten admimscrariohs, the SEEs
***!***

. . had become unwieldy by
agribusiness, ^ 1980sv overstaffed and

unable to *fapt
;
To the new

try and high emphasis . -on i export
teen have .

growth: -: Considerable
yettobef^y %aBgt, bBK bon effected
exploited

to improve their industrial
exploited.

V. "The state’s share in

manufacturing is being

.
gradually reduced.”

only one car per 60 people

in Turkey, compared to one

per nine and one per 14 in

Greece and Bulgaria respec-

tively. There is also growth

potential in production of

specialized vehicles like

tractors and trucks. Exports

already exist in some parts

of the sector with Otomar-

signed equipment to an as

a spur in research and pro-

duction design in other

high-technology sectors. -

In the last three years

the whole of Turkish in-

dustry has been tindergoing

a deep structural change.

The concept of import sub-

stitution, which dominated

performance. Still; ihe pub-

lic sector’s role is due to

decrease steadily as the goy-

emment’s privatization

program takes hold. .

According to Minister of

State Yusuf Bozkuitj rrWe
have aimed at a sound man-
ufacturing, sector viable

within a competitive eavi-

ronmaiL Thac is why pri-

vate capital is befog active-

ly- encouraged and
supported, to -invest in the

manufacturing sector with

a comprehensive package

of incentives,,., whlle_ the

state’s share in. manufactur-

ing is being .gradually re-

duced through idisfovest-

ment and privatization

.

efforts.”

construction.

BOia§ has recentlyannounced that the tenders will

soon be released for the construction of
a LNG Terminalwhich will augment the

importation ofUJSS.R. Gas byAlgerianGas . The
Terminal will gasify LNG for injection into the

natural gas transmission system near

Marmara Ereglisi.

ANKARA

BOTA§
Bom Harlan ile Petrol Tapma A$.

Head Office:

G0ne$ Sok. No: 11 (06690) Gftvenevier

ANKARA-TURKEY
Telephone : 00 (4) 167 01 50 (10 lines)

Telex : 42 898 bhat tr. 48 092 biftc tr

Telefax: (4) 128 28 46

SEKERBAWEXPERTISEN
FOREIGNEXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS
§ekerbank, the progressing bank of growing :

Turkey, evaluates foreign exchange transactions by
professional banking conception. N ;

:

;

§ekerbank’s expert team carries out export-import
transactions at top speed. Your foreign exchange
grows through §ekerbank expertise.

.

SEKERBANK
PROGRESSING BANK
OF GROWING TURKEY

ay.,eaa **** Bulwl
- MOBaiO-Yanqeftif. ANKARA. TURKEY Cables SEKERBANKUM. ANKARA. TURKEY

SSSSKJi A'WARA< TUPKEV
BESTSKF aM33 85 ZM31 351« « » *

Petrochemicals
Ready to collaborate

with fifty years of experience.

uirkey

The Kavala Group is ready to coOaborale
with its fifty years of experience and
know-how In representation, joint venture
and foreign trade.

The main fields of activities of
Kavala Group indude: Integrated activities
in Energy sector including representation,
project promotion, engineering, contracting
and consultancy..

Integrated activities in computer service
induding computer and peripherals imports
distribution and software production-.

Penta DisTicaret Ltd.
Cumhuriyet Cad. No. 8/2 Elmadag/Istanbul-TURKEY
Phone

: (l) 133 04 10/8 lines Tlx : 27996 pnta tr-26582 pena tr

Pax
: (l) 147 68 45

•For more information on Penta pieass write to Mr. Tayfun Ugur, Director.

Integrated tourism investments and services
induding Ankara Sheraton Hotel and Kaunos
Beach Hotel under construction, flight charter

- operations, travel agency services,
rent-a-car services, bare boat charter
and a Chinese restaurant in Ankara-.

Mining, lift and escalator manufacturing,
representation in medical equipments
public utilities, transportation, environmental
products and services...

And of course, tobacco, which has been
the traditional cprcem of the Kavala farniiv
for generations.

Interested in Turkey?
Hum get In touch with Kavala.

Hsad OfflacRihumCaddBi Nr 207. Null Hut. B0030 KmkOy - ISTANBUL Td: IlMSt 41 03 Fax: (1) MS 07 03 -n-. 240*, . .
Ankara Office: Kadar Sakak Nn 6. 06700 Carinwimnpna - ANKARA TaL- 1«> .107 26 00 ftuc Ml 127 37 OO Tlx: 42368 malarr*

lr

Izmir Office: Hath Ziya Bohan. 1353. Sokak Nr 74 Kat 2-A. 35210 PMaporL. tZMlR Tal: [51) 29 45 43 Tlx: 52340 a
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I
N recent years discus-

sion in Turkey on en-
ergy macros has tend-

ed o> be dominated by
plans far development of
hydroelectric resources,
thermal power and poten-
tial nuclear programs.
However, it is still oil that,

whether demesne or for-
• cign, still provides some 40
percent of ebe country’s en-
ergy needs.

Determined attempts
continue to be made to in-

crease production of oil in
Turkey, which presently ac-

counts for . 13 percent of
domestic needs. While oil

was firsr discovered in
southeastern Turkey in

1950, ebe relatively small
size of fields has tended to
limit international interest.

Sustained exploration re-

quited a national effort.

Ac the heart of national

development plans is the

state-owned Turkish Petro-

leum Corporation (TPAO),
whose share of domestic

production in 1987 was 51

percent, followed by Shell,

which has been operating
in Turkey since 1925, with

38 percent and Mobil with

11 percent. In 1987 TPAO
was aiming for a 25 percent

increase in production from

26.000 bands a day.

As a vertically integrated

concern, TPAO operates in

every pan of Turkey’s pe-

troleum sector through its

pipeline subsidiary BOTAS,

its marine transport compa-
ny DITAS. its distribution

company PETROL OFISI and
its refining subsidiary TU-

PRAS.

TPAO plays a key role in

Turkey’s refining industry.

The corporation's total re-

fining capacity increased ro

33.1 million metric tons a

year in 1987. Its five com-
plexes include Barman,
which opened in 1956 as

the country’s first modem
refinery, Atas (Merson), Iz-

mir, Orta Anadolu and Iz-

OzerAlton, chairman,

Turkish Petroleum

Corporation*

man to Dortyol (494 kilo-

meters), Adiyaman ro Saril

(82 kilometers), Sarieik to

Pirinclik (41 kilometers).

Selmo to 8acman (42 kilo-

meters) and che cross-bor-

der 980-kilometer pipeline

from Kirkuk in northern

Since the price drop,

oil exploration

has been a priority.

mit, which boasts the larg-

est dock-loading and
unloading Facilities in the

eastern Mediterranean.

TPAO also has a strategic

role as an operator of major

pipelines. These include

domestic lines from Bat-

Iraq to Turkey. Another
pipeline is under construc-

tion to bring Soviet natural

gas from the Bulgarian bor-

der to Istanbul and Ankara.

A second pipeline is due to

be completed from Kirkuk,

while discussions continue

A Telecom Revolution

it

TIERE is little

doubt thar without

its prodigious in-

vestment in telecommuni-

cations in the- last four

years, Turkey’s consider-

able economic progress

would not have been so

rapidly achieved.-

The country’s multi-

billion-dollar investment

program is well on the way
- ro achieving, its larger of

ji^abRshing a7 comrnunica-

'd'twriefworkbh a pSr/with'
~

those of other major indus-

trialized countries. Many of

the goals of the 19-year de-

velopment program due to

end in 199* have already

been realized.

Turkey’s 36,000 rural

communities are now con-

nected to telephone ser-

vices. All .exchanges of

mote than 30 lines are auto-

mated, while in the major

dries, particularly Istanbul

and Ankara, waiting lists

far telephone installations

gping back as far as 15 years

have been eliminated.

.
By 1990 half the coun-

try’s network is expected to

be based on digital technol-

ogy, which in nun will has-

ten the introduction of ad-

vanced services such as

packet switching, high-

speed data links and the

steady buildup of Integrat-

ed Services Digital Net-

work (ISDN) technology.

7, The situation is vastly

Improved' compared to che

chaos of just a few years

ago. The telecommunica-

tions revolution in Turkey

has also stimulated the de-

velopment of local indus-

tries, ptodudng advanced

digital switching exchange

equipment.

NETAS, in which the Ca-

nadian company Northern

Telecom has a 31 percent

interest, produces die lat-

ter’s DM5 digital switches

in volume for the Turkish

FTT at a plane neat Istan-

bul. Similarly, Tcleras,

which recently underwent

partial privatization, manu-
factures System 12 digital

exchanges. Belgium's Bell

Telephone, a forma ITT

subsidiary which provided

the technology, has a 39

percent stake in Tcletas,

which is also located out-

side Istanbul.

Turkey's 55 million peo-

ple provide a solid custom-

er base for the country’s

fast-developing telecom-

munications industry. The
application of ISDN services

and other facilities, particu-

larly in the finantial sector,

is likely to enhance a now
well-established high-tech-

nology sector which also

shows considerable export

potential. The Soviet

Union could be a prime

candidate whenever it de-

rides co begin modernizing

its own telephone system

with digital technology.

—AJL
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on construction of a 1,960-

kilomctcr conduit from

Iran’s southern Khuzescan

province to Iskcnderun in

Turkey. A pipeline to bring

natural gas from Qatar is

another project under con-

sideration, says TPAO chair-

man and general manager
Ozcr Alran.

Despite relatively mod-

est prowess since world oil

prices fell in 1986, oil cx-

plorarion remains a priority

for TPAO. The maintenance

of a steady program could

pay increasing dividends in

rhe 1990s when, as widely

predicted by oil analysts,

prices will begin to climb,

making Turkey’s smaller

fields increasingly attrac-

tive for exploitation.

But Mr. Alran has no
illusions, scaring candidly:

'Turkey is an oil-depen-

dcnc country, and according

co the latest forecasts will

remain so in absolute terms

through the year 2000.”

Nevertheless, tpao esti-

mates the country's oil re-

serves at 10 billion barrels,

and is -Actively seeking for-

eign partners to explore

and jointly develop the li-

censing areas ir holds. The
investment environment is

considered to be very favor-

able. Legislation passed in

1983 permits foreign com-
panies ro export up to 35

percent of any onshore pe-

troleum they discover and

up to 45 percent of oil dis-

covered offshore.

— A.R.

Free Zones Underscore Export Trade

TIRKEY’s ourward-

looking economic

policy.” which has

seen exporrs increase from

S3 billion ro more than

$10 billion between 19SO

and I9S7
,

is undaiined by

the country's extensive de-

velopment of free-trade

zones.

A total of four are

planned. Those at Mersin

and Antalya are already par-

tially operational, occupy-

ing areas of 765,000 and

573,000

square meters re-

spectively. Upon comple-

tion of the others at

Adana/Yumurralik and Iz-

mir/ Gaziemir, Turkey will

have four major free-trade

zones located at key transit

pomes in che Mediterra-

nean basin.

YaJcin Aiaybcyoglu, di-

rector of che free-zones au-

thority, says ic is strongly

hoped chat successful oper-

ation of che zones will pro-

vide additional impetus for

more rapid growth of for-

eign rrade.

Mr. Aiaybcyoglu poinrs

our rhar rhe 2ones are close

to the main markers of Eu-

rope, the Middle Ease and
Eastern Europe, while com-
panies operating in the

zones also have easy access

to Turkish markets. On the

ocher side of the Mediterra-

nean, Turkey's zones arc

competing to some exrent

with a dozen others, as well

as with areas in Greece and

Cyprus. So what does Tur-

key' have to offer che inves-

tor?

Quality infrastructure

and reliable modem tele-

communications are among
the factors cited, while the

cost of land, at some $2 pa
square meter a year, is very

low. The cost of labor—an

average of $70 a month for

an unskilled worker — is

attractive to investors. And
the cost of utilities and port

charges are also said to be

Iowa than those of most

Mediterranean countries.

As special sires outside

Turkish customs toricoiy,

the free zones are exempt
from all kinds of taxes.

Here companies can store,

exhibit, manufacture, as-

semble and test as well as

process goods for trade out-

side Turkey.

The zone at Adana/Yu-
murtalik is likely to be-

come the biggesr free zone
in rhe Mediterranean and
Europe. In irs firsr develop-

ment phase, industrial and

port facilities arc due co be
constructed on a 600-hect-

are site. Within 10 years

it is envisaged that

100,000

jobs will be created

within the zone. The devel-

opment itself is expected to

Yaldn Alaybeyogju,

director Free Trade
Zones.

be che subjea of a build-

opcrate-cransfcr arrange-

ment. The U.S. company
Bechtel, which completed a

feasibility study on the

Adana zone two years ago,

is planning to form a joint

venture with foreign and

Turkish participants ro de-

velop ana operate che zone.

Adana/Yumunali k, on

rhe northern coasr of Isken-

derun Bay, is considered ro

have wide-ranging poten-

tial, particularly for die in-

crease output of agricul-

tural produce expected co

result from power genera-

tion and irrigation projects

currently under way in

southeast Anatolia.

Adana’s free-trade zone.

it is argued, could provide

the site for vegetable oil,

poultry, and food-process-

ing projects as well as can-

ning, dairy production and

cola storage. The potential

of Middle Eastern markers,

as much 3s those in Europe,

is also encouraging the

zone's planners to look at

future demand for transit

trade as the warring Gulf

countries seek to rebuild

their economies once rhe

hostilities are over.

A different emphasis is

being sought in the devel-

opment ofche Izmir-Gazic-

mir free-trade zone, for

which a feasibility study

was carried our by the

Shannon Free Airport De-

velopment Company. The
main purpose ot che Izmir

zone is to attract high-tech-

nology industry to Turkey.

Expropriation of land at

a site 15 kilometers from

l2mir and close to the city’s

new airport has begun. Ir is

expected ro rake between

five and eighr years for the

2-million-square- meter
zone to be developed. Irs

ultimate impact on Tur-

key's Aegean area will

be considerable, with

36,000

jobs created by in-

dustries generating projea-

ed gross value exports of

$900 million a year.— A.R.

estion:

What is tKTconnection between

China and Mensucat Santral?

swer:

China has a population of over one billion.

We have produced over one billion metres

of bed linen and interlinings so far.

Mensucat Santral
“billion is impressive”

TECnLE MAMiFAClUBXG L\C Export Officer Danlrhane Cad. No: 90 34770 Kazli^esme-lstanbul/ Turkey

mens-CatswvTJriL telephone; (
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More Flights and Better Hotels Boost Tourism

TIE flying drac to

Turkey from most
European capitals

is not much mote than

three hours. This proximity
has awakened the interna-

tional leisure market to the

possibilities of this vast

country, rich in coastal and
inland beauty and legend-

ary for its people’s friendli-

ness toward visicors. Sur-

prisingly, Turkey is one of

the least developed tourist

areas in the Mediterranean

and Aegean regions.

Turkey may have been

slow to exploit the hard-

currency earning potential

of its coast and historic

sites, but on the other hand,

in spite of its extensive de-

velopment plans, it has

been wise enough to avoid

many of the pitfalls experi-

enced by other countries in

their accelerated and often

uncontrolled expansion of

tourism.

One of the factors inhib-

iting Turkey in the past

was the physical limitations

of access. For years Istanbul

was merely an excursion for

visitors spending the main
portion of their holiday in

Greece. But expansion in

international air travel, par-

ticularly in the charter op-

erations sector, has changed

TO DEVELOPYOUR BUSINESS

LOOK FOR A LEADER

TURKEY. TREASURE OF AGRIBUSINESS

As a banker, businessman or investor with an open eye

for good and safe returns you cannot pass by Turkish

agribusiness.

T.C. ZLraai Bankasi, Turkey's leading bank, leads

you into new business opportunities in Turkey.

Just ask the biggest bank for detailed information

and advice. T.C Ziraat Bankasi, providing a window to

agribusiness and international trade financing, is the

oldest and largest bank in Turkey.

It has 1 .200 branches in Turkey, one in New York,

U-SA^ one in London. England, one in Frankfurt,

Germany and representative offices in Europe and

the Middle East.

T.C. Ziraat Bankasi ranks among the world's top 500
banks with assets more than 55 billion.

And last but not least, T.C. Ziraat Bankasi is the key

to agribusiness opportunities, commerce and industry.

the situation dramatically.

It is now far easier to

travel ro Turkey. Foreign

airlines have augmented

che services of the national

carrier Turkish Airlines

with daily, rather than

weekly, scheduled flights to

and from Istanbul. Major
carriers also operate directly

to Ankara, while Izmir is

also beginning to be fea-

tured on international

schedules.

The country’s frustrat-

ing shortage of hotel ac-

commodation for business

travelers is being steadily

overcome. The situation

has already vastly improved

compared to less than 10
years ago. The improve-

ment will continue with a

number of new five-scar es-

tablishments opening in Is-

tanbul, Ankara and resort

areas on the coast over che

next 18 months.

In spice of these develop-

ments, Turkey still retains

che aura of che great cultur-

al crossroads it has been

since the dawn of riviliza-

202-room Etap Istanbul.

The 459-room Sheraton

Hotel and Towers was only

die second major interna-

tional hoed to open here.

Now eight years old, it is a

highly successful venture

with an occupancy race that

has never fallen below 75

percent.

There is still room in

Istanbul for more five-star

hotels to accommodate
holiday traffic, business vis-

itors' and che needs of the

burgeoning international

conference and convention

market. Sheraton is current-

ly looking into devdoping

a second hotel in Istanbul

on the Bosporus. Mean-

while, Ramada has joined

the ranks of international*

operators with its 250-room

hotel near the Laleli

Mosque in the old part of

che city, opened last Au-

gust.

Many other develop-

ments are marking Istan-

bul’s move into the Europe-

an travel network The

Topkapi Palace (below);

the “petrified cascades

”

ofPamukkale (right);

and Tarabya Bay
(lowerright).

T.C.ZlRAAT
BANKASI

The oldest and the largest

bank in Turkey.

"

Head Office -Ankara Telexes: 442I7zb urn tr44218zb bo tr.

For New York Brandi Tdoces: 425067 zbny 239445 zb fw.

London Branch Telexes: 887582zb an kg 9413535 zbank g.

Frankfurt Branch Tdexes: 413458 zb fr Id 412668 zb id

on.
The sight of Istanbul, a

bustling city of minarets

and Islamic domes, bound-

ed by the Sea of Marmara co

che west and the Golden
Horn to the east, is an in-

delible one.

In 196S the only modem
international hotel in the

dty was the newly opened

Hilton. But this was when
European mass travel was
only just beginning. Istan-

bul’s leading hotel until

1968 was the Pcra Pdas,

overlooking the Golden
Horn. Still a popular desti-

nation with its evocative

19th-century decor, the 96-

year-old hotel now a his-

toric landmark, was origi-

nally built by Thomas
Cook to accommodate Ori-

ent Express passengers.

Near the Pera Palas is

one of the newcomers, the

work is nor all large-scale: a

formerly decayed mansion

between St. Sophia and the

Blue Mosque has been

splendidly restored to its

former glory by che Turk-former glory by che Turk-

ish Touring and Automo-

bile Association and re-

lies the still largely un-

tapped potential of a su-

perb coastline unpolluted

by industrial and urban de-

velopment and some of the

finest and most extensive

archaeological sites in the

and Greek antiquities dong
the western and southern

shoreline. Elsewhere, Cap-

padocia's unique limestone

formations and the ancient

Accommodations for the

business traveler are

steadily improving.

opened as the 20-room

Yesil Ev hoteL

New five-star Hilton

and Sheraton hotels are also

planned for Ankara, whose-

only deluxe establishment

ar present is the Buyuk Ho-

tel which operates at al-

most 100 percent occupan-

cy throughout the work

week
Beyond the major cities

world. Turkey’s Hellenistic

remains are arguably supe-

rior to those found in

Greece itself.

The superbly preserved

and restored sice of Ephesus

on che Aegean coast, which

became the Roman capital

of Anatolia, is one of rhe

seven archaeological Won-
ders of the Ancient World.

It is one of man? Roman

formations and the ancient

sculptures of eastern Tur-

key beckon the visitor with

their mystery.

Naturally, there is some
fear fhar a substantial in-

crease in foreign visitors

will have a deleterious ef-

fect on traditional society

and chat ecological balances

may be discurbed. Howev-

er, the planned increase in

Turkish tourists, which
numbered some 2.5 million

in 1987, seems modest
when seen against Greece's

six million viators a year

and the 40 million that

travel ro Spain annually.

Tourism earned Turkey

$L3 billion last year and

the aim is ro increase this

amount to $5 billion a year

in the . next decade: The
government is offering at-

tractive incentives to devel-

opers, including grants of

up to 16 percent of invest-

ment in fixed assets in ho-

tels of 500 rooms, brmore
and tax credits of up to 100

percent of the entire invest-

ment cost.
.

'

One of the larger pro-

jects nearing completion is

a Sheraton development at

Antalya. The hotel which

is being jointly deVdoped

with Polly Peck's leisure

subsidiary Voyager Medi-

terranean, will represent

the largest and most luxuri-

ous resort hotel on the

Turkish Riviera with its

1,050 rooms in three wings.

Gub Mcditcrranec, the

German-Swiss Club Robin-

son and the Belgian-Tuxk-

ish Gub Salima are already

well-established in south-

ern Antalya, Others are

sure to follow. .The British

Sunfoed holiday company,
1

one of thc-first tour opera-

tors to ccganize. peerage

holidays to Turkfiy’s coastal

resorts, expects to sell

7(1000 trips in 1988, com-

pared to 45,000.1ast year,

i Its managing director,

Vic Fatah, says: "Turkey is

.

like .the Greece, of 10 years

ago. It appeals- because

there is a touch of the exot-

ic and unknown, as well as

sunshine" Turkey in fart

offersmuch more. It is ex-

otic aricT sophisticated

enough; ro satisfy both the'_

.sun arker and the more
erudite castes of travelers

saddrigrthe experience of a

country bom or ancient dv-

ilizations^overlapping froth
1

Europe and Asia. .

-^AJL

Discover

a New Wealth
in Turkey
with TPAO

Modem Turkey, which contains the
northern regions of historical “Mesopo-
tamia", is an ideal place for oil explora-
tion. Indeed, prospects, from the
geological paint of view, are not any less
encouraging. Turkey is located in die
northern regions of the Middle East oil

belL It is like a tranquil iwkrnrl in the
region, where the most liberal economic
market conditions exist It enjoys a very
healthy and expanding economy with
one of the highest rates of economic
growth among die rmtimic of the world.

Its Up-tO-date telBWiimmiii^iliniw nol-

wodc links Turkey via satellites with every
ctaiiwr of Ads planet Transportation
facilities are similar to any other western
country. However, such a promising
geological setup has been tested, on the
average, by 14 exploration wells per
annum since the beginning of oil
exploration in die 1330‘s. Taking into

account the fact that Turkey is the largest
country in Europe with die exception of
fee U-S-SJL, calling Turkey cm essential-
ly "unexplored country** would not be far
hom dm

Centerof this setting is Turkish Petroleum
Corporation, the largest stale economic
enterprise, with a tradition of more *hrm
half a century. Turkish Petroleum Cor-
poration (TPAO) employs over 5,000
staff in its explaratiox^ drilling, produc- m

Hon, and management divisions. It owns
34 rigs, of which over 25 are operational
at any given time, in licences covering

millions of acres of Turkey's most

pnmiimj rrrtwTB fox petroleum explora-

tion. TPAO, producing from over 300 oil

wells is the biggest producer in Tfazkey

including its international competitors.

Its experts are ready to assist you in any
field horn exploration to production

whetheryoumay be a partner ofTPAO as

an independent in Turkey. Its

"graduates'' are today employed in

every comer of the world from Indonesia

to Canada, from Saudi Arabia to

Norway. TPAO offers even more to

companies which may wish to operate in

the region from a comfortable and
stable baBe. TPAO has just been
authorised to engage in explarahan,
productionand drilling in otfaur

countries either independently or as
partners in joint ventures with foreign

companies. Considering that Turkey
enjoys excellent relations with ALL
countries in the Middle East the

prospects are apparent. Presently, dune
are more than a piflwiwi^n i oil

companies actively engaged in petro-

leum exploration in Un-key. About half

of them are the tap shots of the ail

industry, which have joint ventures with

TPAO. Why don't you share m their

wisdom end grasp this opportunity?

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION
P.K. 209. Bskanhkter, Ankara-Turkey Telefax (90-4) 1 17 91 60/567

Phones: (90-4) 1 18 (8 85, 125 64 96. 134 39 80 Telex : 42426. 42626. 42044

An international lifestyle

begins at International Istanbul

You are a arizen of rhe exclusive international village whose
lifestyle includes the international dry of Istanbul.

The warmth of a tranquil club atmosphere coupled with
attentive, impeccable service is your need; a need provided

'

in a traditional manner by

toss
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Are Midi’s Convertibles

4b

O

utrageous Giveaway?
BjCUlLGEVDiTZ
Intentmwnal Herald Tribune

. ARTS Compagme du Midi, the French insurance
gcoiy at the center of the latest takeover rumors on the™sBourM, took center stage in the Eurobond market

™° bon* convertible into common slock.
The controversy focused on whether the bonds were an outra-
gfoas giveaway to select friends of the company.

^houi the pricing is probably the most important
dement That is what makes the paper appealing, and what
makes deatas frustrated at not being able to get any.

Nfidi s motivation in selling the bonds is no secret. It does not
want to be taken over by Assicurazioni Generali SpA of Italy,
which has a 13.6 percent stake
and has indicated in the past

'

that it might seek control.
Generali denied last week that
it was seeking control
A Midi spokesman said the

issues were intended, apart
from raising capital to finance
future growth, to place shares
with long-term investors will-

ing to “go along with manage-
ment."

This raises the prospect that the bonds will not be generally
available , and are being offered only to investors identified as
friendly to the company.
But officials at the lead manager, Swiss Bank Corp., reject

market comment that the issues are really private placements.
The terms on Midi's bonds are notable because they go against

market custom. The standard procedure on convertibles is to set

an exercise price to buy the stock at a premium to the prevailing
stock: exchange quote. The premium varies widely, usually in a
range of 10 to 30 percent.

But in Midi's issues, the exercise price was set at a discount.
i* ItLimr fT7< »Ti:MN «r 1 nMwit

Hie conversion

price represents a

discount, but the

lead bank notes the

stock price can ML

bonds—cany identical convention terms. After 30 days, u»»»
value of the bonds can be exchanged for shares at a price of 1.510

francs ($265). After two years the conversion price rises to 1,800

francs.

The bonds are bong issued at a price of 108 percent of face
value, meaning investors pay £1,080 to buy paper with a face

value of £1,000. This raises the actual starting convention price to

1,630.80 francs.

BUT the share priceon Paris Bourse, driven up by the frenzy

of the takeover rumors, ended the week at 1,790 francs.

Assuming the stock price does not fall, the convertible

si bonds give an immediate 9% percent gain for anyone buying the

bonds at tbe offering terms, convertingmto stock and then selling

the shares. That explains why dealers are panting to get their

hands on the paper.

Swiss Bank Corp. officials say this is not quite the giveaway

that the market assumes. The bank takes the view that what goes

up sharply in price can also fall

Theshare pnee hasbeen extremely volatile—rising from 1,133

francs at the opening of the year to a high of 1,801 last week as

Generali built up itsholdingm Midi and as Paribas increased its

own stake to about 5 percent.

Asa result, SwissBank Corp. used the averageprice of the last

20 trading days,* frequent pricing standard, as a fairer measure

of the value of the shares than the last quoted price. That 2Q-day
averagewas 1350 francs,andtheconversion priceof 1,630francs

represented a prenriiim of 20.7 percent.
. .

Theamount being raisedisla^ge—-theequivalcat of $1 billion,

or 5.7 bflfion francs—and some incentive is needed tomobilize

investors. Tbe potential share increase represents a 20 percent

dilution of existing stockholders.

A moot point for the market is whether Swiss Bank Corp. is

simply doing its utmost to be fair or whether it is really tiltmgin

favor of selected bond buyers.

The French stock exchange commission acknowledged an

embarrassed silence about the bond offerings- An official noted

that Midi had obtained stockholder approval to issue the new

stock and therefore was free to do so. at tbe terms it derired. In

% addition, the official said, the commission has no jurisdiction

outside France over issues floated in the international market

Nevertheless, the official said the commission dki object to an

initial proposal to turn the bonds infoakmd of “poison pET* anti-

takeover device. He said Midi had wanted to set an additional

premium redemption price cm the bonds ff the company was ever

taken over.

The final form of the terms give holders the right to request

redemption, after five years, at the offering price of 108 percent.

Tins option to put the paper back to the issuer is a common

feature, limiting the risk to investors of a subsequent fall in the

price of the shares.
. .

In addition, the option can be exercised at any tunemine event

See BONDS, Page 17

N.Y.Bank

Has 46%
Of frving

Hostile Bidder

Extends Tender
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Bank of New
York Co. says that it has acquired

46.6 percent of the shares of Irving

Bank Corp. and that it has extend-

ed its hostile tender offer for five

days, until Wednesday.
The announcement Saturday

was Bank of New York’s latest

move to defeat a friendly offer by
an Italian bank, Banca Commer-
ciale Italians, for control of Irving.

The Bank of New York said that

as of the close of business on Fri-

day. 7,684,394 Irving shares had

been tendered and not withdrawn.

Irving has been fighting Bank of

New York's advances since Sep-

tember. Bank of New York is offer-

ing l -575 of its common shares and

515 in cash for each of Irving’s 18.1

million common shares in a merger

valued at $1.08 billion.

Bank of New York has set sever-

al conditions on its bid for Irving,

including elimination of “poison

pill'
1

provisions. Bank of New York

U also waring a proxy fight to gain

control of Irving's board.

Irving's board has approved an

offer by BCI. Italy's second-largest

bank, of $75 cash per share for 85
million shares, or 45 percent of Ir-

ving. in a transaction valued at

$638 mUlioa.

Financial analysts say they see

Bank of New York’s offer as supe-

rior.A Merrill Lynch analyst. Law-
rence Cohn, said, “Based on what I

have seen so far, Banca Commer-
dale can’t afford to raise the bid or

OrTlFrklay, a New York State

Supreme Court judge ordered Ir-

ving to convene its annual meeting

briefly on Saturday and adjourn it

until May 6, when he said votes for

theproxy fight would close.

The ruling rives Irving share-

holders until May 6 to choose

whether to elect a slale of 16 direc-

tors proposed by Bank of New
York or to vote against those direc-

tors, whichwouldhavetheeffax of

supporting Banca Commerriale’s

bkL Tbe Judge’s ruling slows the

attempt by Irving to bring about a

heated auction between the suitors.

(Reuters, NYT)

f
Circuit Breaker9 Turns OffExperts

Even Its Backers

See Stock Brake

As Weak Device
By James Stemgold
Hew York Times Serrice

NEW YORK— As the stock

market went into its chaotic tail-

spin Ocl 19, the New York
Stock Exchange struggled to

keep tradingopen and preserve a

bedrock principle: that the ex-

change provides a marketplace

where investors can always buy
or sell stocks at fairly determined

prices during operating hours.

Protecting that principle of li-

quidity became a source of great

pride for the exchange. Now,
though, in a remarkable philo-

sophical shift, the New York
Stock Exchange is nearing an
agreement with other exchanges

and U.S. government officials on
a plan that would halt (fading in

times of stress.

This so-called circuit breaker

would shut down the markets

temporarily if they swung too

widely, with moves of 1 50 to 300

pants on the Dow Jones indus-

trial average being discussed.

Few market experts, however,

including most of (hose devising

the circuit breaker, see it as a

meaningful tool to prevent a

stock market crash. The circuit

breaker concept, they say, coukl

prove a counterproductive re-

sponse to the market flaws ex-

posed by the October crash.

“1 think this will scare what
few small investors are (eft away
from the market,” said Roberta

S. Karmd, an NYSE board

member and former member of

the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

“Clearly, some people like this

because it is a catchy phrase that

tbe public can understand easi-

ly ” she said. “But the point is

that doting the market is an ad-

mission of market failure. It is

not fixing anything. This is being

done because it is the politically

expedient thing to do.”

At the least, the experts said,

the measures may mislead tbe

public into believing that a cure-

all has been found, when the in-

dustry is far from agreeing on
solutions to complex and politi-

cally thorny issues that might do
more to restore stock market in-

tegrity.

Even John J. Phelan Jr., who

Tbe Atuottad Ptoa

Black Monday: Should market ever be brought to a hah?

as chairman of the NYSE is a

major participant in the discus-

sions. expressed deep misgivings.

“This may have some value in

giving everyone a breather, but

this is no cure-all” be said. “It’s

become a very trendy thing to

talk about circuit breakers.”

He said the proposal resulted

largdy from a desire by Wail

Street and U.S. officials to dem-

onstrate that they had been tak-

ing some kind of action to bol-

ster the market system since the

crash.

“If you decide to close down
markets at 75 points or 100

points or 150 points, you tend to

rivepeople tbe idea that the mar-

kets are safe, that there is no
risk,” Mr. Phelan said. “But they

aren't. They are full of risks."

Among the plan's backers is

Leo Melamed, a senior official at

the Chicago Mercantile Ex-

change, the key market for trad-

ingstock index futures contracts.

But even he is lukewarm to the

circuit breaker concept, seeing i!

only as a step toward meaningful

reform.

He said a shutdown was not an

ideal solution, but added: “It is

not a smart item— it is high on
my list oT priorities. The point is

that if we can get by this issue, we
can get to some of those other

issues."

Some experts fear that shut-

ting down a runaway market,

never tried in tbe modern U.S.

market system, could add to the

panic of investors. They would
suddenly find themselves hold-

ing securities of uncertain value

with no ready way of trading

them.

In recent weeks, Mr. Phelan

and Mr. Melamed have come
dose to agreement with other in-

dustry and government leaders

on a plan to stop all securities

trading temporarily in a coordi-

nated fashion aftera certain level

is erased.

Some of the leading stock

trading houses on Wall Street

See MARKET, Page 19

GM Is Dropping

Firestone as

A Tire Supplier
The Associated Press

AKRON, Ohio— General Mo-
tors Cop. is dropping Firestone

Tire & Rubber Co. as a supplier or

tires for new GM cars and trucks,

which account for about 20 percent

of Firestone's production in the

United States, the companies said

Sunday.
The' unexpected development

came as Firestone shareholders are

preparing to vote Monday on a
$2.0 billion buyout offer from Brid-

gestone Corp. of Japan, although

Firestone said theGM move would
not affect the merger plans.

In agreeing to acquire Firestone,

Bridgestone indicated that the

merger would help it become a

global tire maker. In addition to its

production and marketing capaci-

ty, tbe Japanese company cited

Firestone’s role as an original

equipment supplier — Bridges-

tone's weakest area— to Ford Mo-
tor Co. and GM as a rationale for

the acquisition.

Firestone said it learned of GAfs
planned phaseout on Friday. There

was no immediate comment from

Bridgestone.

John J. Nevin, chairman and
chief executive of Firestone, said in

a statement that he was “surprised

and disappointed” by GMs move,

but that Firestone was confident it

would find other markets for its

tires without hurting profits.

GM plans to reduce Firestone's

role as a supplier significantly in

the second half of this year, and
will eliminate the tire maker from
its supply base over a period of up
to two years. Firestone said.

A GM spokesman, James Crd-

lin, said in a telephone interview

from Detroit that the move was

part of the automaker’s “ongoing

supplier-rationalization study* —
a periodic review of suppliers’ ca-

pacity and future needs— and he

indicated that it was not linked to

the impending buyout by Bridges-

tone.

“We’vegptfour other tire suppli-
ers: General Tire, Goodyear, Mi-
chefin and Uniroyal-Goodrich,”

Mr. Creffin said. “There are no
plans to lode for another supplier

at this time. We will be informing

the other four tire suppliers of the

availability of increased business.”

Mr. Crdlin declined to say how
long the phaseout would take, and
be said it was GM*s policy not to

discuss the amount of business it

does with any suppliers.

percent

See TIRES, Page 19

Lawson Opposes

A FurtherRise

ForthePound
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Nigel Law-
son, the chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, said on Sunday that

he did not want to see a further

rise in the value of Britain's

pound because recent gains

looked unsustainable.

“I certainly do not want to

see ihe exchange rate appreci-

ate further,” he said in a televi-

sion interview with the British

Broadcasting Corp. “An un-

sustainable appreciation does

no one any good and is dam-
aging for business and indus-

try.”

The pound rose to 3.1600

Deutsche marks before easing

slightly on Friday.

Strong overseas demand for

the pound is putting pressure

on the government to sanction

a further cut in bank base in-

terest raxes from ihe current 8
percent level Britain has cut

interest rates twice in recent

weeks to try to arrest a rise in

the value of the pound that is

pinching export receipts.

Until early March, Britain

had hdd the pound bdow 3
DM for about a year through
intervention on currency mar-
kets. But sustained interven-

tion is inflationary, and Mr.

Lawson noted Sunday, “We
are certainly interested in the

maximum possibility of ex-

change rate stability within the

context of sound anti-inflation

policy." (Reuters, AP)

U.S., Japan Fail Again

To Reach FarmAccord
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By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— In a series of talks

that ended over the weekend, U.S.

and Japanese officials failed to

reach agreement on Japanese im-

ports of beef and citrus trait, bring-

ing the issue to a decisive phase.

Both sides left the bargaining ta-

ble Saturday saying they were more

divided than when the talks began

aweekearikr.
Tbe failure casts further doubt

on whether the conflict on agricul-

tural imports, which has emerged

as a critical trade issue in the past

month, can be resolved without re-

sort to the Geneva-based General

Agreement an Tariffs and Trade.

“I'm nervous about this; I don’t

tike the vibrations right now,” said

Michad B. Smith, deputy UJS.

trade representative ana head of

the U.S. delegation. “From my
point of view, we’ve moved further

apart.”

The chief Japanese negotiator.

Hidcro Maid, echoed this assess-

ment. He described the US. posi-

tion on farm imports as consisting

of excessive demands.
Takashi Sato, Japan’s agricul-

ture, forestry and fisheries minis-

ter, is scheduled to leave Tokyo on

Tuesday for what is expected to be

a final round of talks in Washing-

ton with tbe U.S. trade representa-

tive, Clayton K. Yeuttcr.

Mr. Sato's previous talks with

Mr.Yeutterbrokedownjustbefore
the four-year agreement under

which Japan controlled agricultur-

al imports expired March 31.

Prime Munster Noboru Take-

shita is to meet Monday with gov-

ernment officials and senior mem-
bers of his Liberal Democratic

Party to dodde what compromises
Mr. Sato should deliver.

Mr. Sato is expected to propose

liberalizing Japan’s beef market

over a three-year period — a con-

cession of two years — and its

market for oranges and orange

juice over five years, Japanese

newspapers reported Sunday.

This would be contingent, how-

ever, oo Mr. Yeuttafs accepting “a

low import surcharge after liberal-

ization,” the reports said, quoting

government officials who were not

identified.

Japanese officials indicated Sun-

day that they were now seeking a
“political solution” to the liberal-

ization issue, meaning one involv-

ing senior officials that takes into

See FARM, Page 19

Ordersfor U.S. Machine Took

Fell inMarch, Rose in Quarter
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By Kurt Eichenwald
Afcw York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Orders for U.S.-

made machine tools fell 14.6 per-

cent in March from the previous

month, lo $254.40 million, accord-

ing to a report scheduled to be

made public Monday by tbe indus-

try’s trade association.

But the monthly figure for

March represented a 54.9 percent

increaseover Maid) J987, the trade

association, the National Machine

Tool Bunders’ Association, said in

its monthly report.

Despite the March decline, or-

ders for all of the first quarter were

sharply higher than in the previous

year. Orders for the first quarter

totaled $849.95 million, a rise of

833 percent over the first quarter

in 1986.

Industry experts said that be-

cause of the increases eariiar in the

year, the March results were posi-

tive, representing a Favorable ex-

change rate, a strong rate of in-

crease in capital goods exports and

a growing cost competitiveness of

tbemamuacluring industries in the

United States.

“Although March orders de-

clined slightly from February, it

was still a good month,” said James

A. Gray, the assoriation’s presi-

dent. “Following January and Feb-

ruary, the overall picture remains

very encouraging. Comparing 1988

figures to these for 1987, we see an

across-the-board rise.”

Machine tools are power-driven

devices that cut or shape metal

parts. Economists consider their

sales to be a major indicator of

capital spending by the makers of

suat mdal products as automo-

biles, airplanes and other manufac-

tured goods.

Orders for metal-cutting tools,

including lathes and boring mills,

fell 23.4 percent, to $191.85 mil-

lion, from their level in February.

Metal-cutting machines typically

account for about two-thirds of the

industry. For the Orel quarter, or-

ders for such tools totaled $666.20

million, a 104.3 percent increase

from the same period a year earlier.

In the metal-formingsegment of

the industry, orders for such tools

as large presses for making sheet

metal increased 313 percent in

March, to 56235 million, from
February levels.

For the first quarter, orders to-

taled $183.75 million, up 335 per-

cent from thecorresponding period

in 1987.

Total machine toed shipments

climbed 24.5 percent in March
from February, to S206.8 million

from $166.45 million.

Hypobank
International s.a

Healthy Growth in 1987

i:

Tn 1987, Hypobank Inter-

national SA-, Luxembourg,

again achieved satisfactory growth in both its

broadly-based Euromarket business as well as in

profitability.

D;

Private banking activities

made a positive contri-

bution to operating income. In addition to the

traditional investment opportunities, all the major

new instruments such as stock and bond options

and futures, etc, were made available for high

net-worth private clients.

luring its 15th year of op-

'erations in Luxembourg,

the bank's balance sheet total reached DM 7.52

billion and operating income was up 5 *,«.

At year-end

-IX pita! was

Alull 75% of the loan port-

folio was concentrated in

Western Europe, with the largest part accounted

for by West Germany. Tbe Bank strengthened its

position in interbank money market trading and

expanded its overall securities-trading activities.

1987, share ca-

.pital was unchanged at

DM 80 million and total net worth amounted to

more than 3 % of the balance sheet totalThe Bank's

shares were held by Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank AG, Munich.

tor your copy of our 1987

'annual report, weinvite you

to contact us at:HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL
SA, 37, bd du Prince Henri, EO. 453, L-l-724

Luxembourg. Telephone: 4775-1; Telex: 1570.

E

Highlights of the Balance Sheet for 1987

Assets DUmUUtm

Balances with banks 3,541

Balances with customers 3,544

Securities 259

Other financial and capital assets 174

7,518

Liabilities DU million

Deposits and Current accounts 6£20
Capital and reserves 231

Others 367

7,518

INTERNATIONAL
Sedate Anoflyw SancRMAoteia

LuxwrtMwg
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4824 651
687 958
420 7.19

520 787
525 826
519 823
527 732
521 721
674 7.17

579 *24
685 422
683 723
617 6Z2
698 783
620 789
520 784
684 724
6J6 618
430 734
673 773
421 779
673 524
522 697
684 724
614 720
559 689

*59 '

732
427 I

NYSE Most Actives

High Low Lost Chng.

22ft 22ft 22ft +ft
34ft 331* 3414 .+ ft**39 *1, + ft
271* 2414 27ft + ft
4414 41ft 44 + ft
Hi Illft 113ft — ft
29ft 26ft 2Sft +lft
20ft 18ft 20ft +1M
24ft 23ft 24ft — ft
32ft .381* J2U. +11*
27* 2* - 27* +lft
48ft 44ft 47ft — V, _
103ft 99 U. 9914 -2*
43 39* 42 + *
44ft 441* 45ft + ft .

40ft »* 40ft
34* 31ft 34* +2*
Si* 21* 22ft • + ft
25* 25ft 25ft — *
44* 41ft 46ft +4ft
85ft 81 821* —1
23ft 221* 22*
6ft 5ft 6 . ft

ras. 705i 72ft +lft
<7ft 42 44V* +31*

NYSE Sales 1

AMEX Most Actives
High Law Last Chug.

1ft l ift +to
is* ?ft left + ft \
12* lift 12 +2
38W. 35ft 37* -42 -._
Oft 41* 4ft

’IS ’IS — ft. -

_£*» n; » + ft-
35 SS O* — ft ..
,4ft 13* 14ft +15*

«ft 9ft + ft
30ft 2Bft 29 —1* ~

13* 14ft +lft' ,

?ft fft Sft + I*
4ft 4ft - 4ft
21ft 20 »ft -ft.
3ft 3 3 — Hr ^

j in » +i5Ei<
9U, a* m +vVi

31 29ft Jffl**

,7ft 7ft + ft

5SS S9ft +ift :
25ft 22ft 24* +lft

v

.J* 6ft 7ft -ft
10 Oft Oft 1*

AMEX Soles

Tidal for weak
Wee* ago
Year ago
Two year* ago
Jan 1 to dole
1987 to dote
1986 to date

Mathers 1631 NL Incom 841 NL
Mescfirf 2589 NL InflOd 1?JU NL
Merit Pa 1147 NL IntlSIk 983 NL
Merit Gv 1X02 NL MdTxF 9.14 NL
Merrill Lynch: NewA 1148 NL
Basic 17.33 1854 N Era 1981 NL
CalTx r 1078 NL NHore 1173 NL
Caplt 2187 2284 NYTF 985 NL
CoDIv 10JM 1084 5c!Tc 681 NL

1043 NL EqBd r 1148 1X17 ShTre 604 NL
1187 NL Euror 859 NL TxFri 842 NL
1612 NL FedSc 981 M3 TxFrH 1180 NL
ip: FdTmr 1488 NL TxFrSI 612 NL
1042 1183 GlbCvr 1080 NL PrimryT 1127 NL
1622 11.17 Hllnc 789 .882 PracW Presv:
9.15 1080 HI an 11.111167 DvAch 947 952
945 1659 InXInt 967 NL GavtPI 984 947

T?!?' ui Vmguard Grom: AustriaATIGr 46.18 NL BdMkt 984 NL
ATI Inr 9348 NL Convrt 873 NL TrSj0
AgrGr 14JH 1474 gS?1

NL Au8tl1Q
Aiwrt 7785 2848 SS||, NL Aratrta
CalMu 15 -V 1582 « nl Austria
FdVal, 5A6 694 SSSt Sn NL Austria

SSS? Prmep 4444 nl Austria
Hjyto VHYS 1111 NL Austria
LtfiCa 17J* 1EL23 u psW 7.93 mi a er e
LOhln 1619 1699 j089 NL BFclSPlGvr 1181 NL Qumf 1043 NL scr ec«.SPULr MS NL iaS NL B ^CESep

4.19 1478 Idex 3 9.15 1080 HI QW 11.111167
478 NL Tollne 945 1659 liwtlnt 967 NL
nog: IMG Bd 1064 11.12 IntHid 1X12 1254
*42 NL IMGStk 1183 1245 InTrm 11.12 1185
+99 NL Industry 243 NL LIMat 979 984
944 NL Integrated Rote: MunHI 984 1085

Enferp 11.13 NL GvtSe 983 NL FSP Fin 785 NL CapApr 1X49 NL
Gwth 1272 NL OTCGr B43 NL ESPU 7.95 NL CvSec 1639 1691

Hi QH 11.11 1167 DvAch 947 952
last Int 967 NL GavtPI 984 947
tlHld 1X12 1254 HdgTE 880 888
InTrm 11.12 1185 InsTe 9.17 940
LIMof 979 98A Retire 930 974
MunHI 984 1085 5P 100 1089 1657
Mulncr 988. NL PrnWId unnvcril

MoGvl 1X17 1281 feirrt 31CT NL 5 ESIMMun 144* 1543 TCUsa 2574 NL 5 f.£,
E

SLMOp 5617 NL GKMA 930 NL BMW
NYMu 1651 1433 HlYBd XH NL BNP
SLPM 1884 1697

M-,TBn “ " 1 -
747 NL Bank Of Greece Sft 92 10165 632 644

6 94 10075 688 696
4ft 97 103.10 481 642 ™ L^j
7ft 89 141355 489 784 lS* to *

2 IIS'S 55 *-W<ti» above does not bictode floating rote
7 92 TO780 450 464 notes or converttbtan

|
8ft 92 10375 781 7.95 Coupon, price ond yield are expressed In per- I

Bft 92 10560 478 754 cent.
.

1

Sft 93 10X15 443 581 For doltar-denomlnated.tasues; Spd^roy 1^

8 93 11185 548 770 differential between yield to maturity of bond
7ft 94 WB85 652 784 J*.?

1

. n2!SI2!a

r n mn ^ ISm 8S&d
4ft S 'ct75 450 489 ^WSSSgBT'- tifftig?
9ft 89 10575 441 875 xfSi iTScSSrS/ S£
8ft 90 10785 487 785

11111 mWestLB i

775.11Q800
92X840800
48826000

.73*140800
1X794489843
14453840800
11.91X2360®}

ffiSSo
we,k

Year ago
Jm l to. dote
1987 to date

43.156000-
4X716008.

’

‘

lutSSSoo

NYSE Diaries

TWs Mi Law Wk I

Advanced '

Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

AMEX Dlories ?'
[

This Wk Last v*v

377 333'

434 515
205 m
1018 1043 -
M. -27 ,

3L-Sm 14^1 1+75 StwlTr 1638 NL Bank of Greece 4ft 94 10195 699 449
££ KH STGovt 938 NL I Bonk of Greece 4Vi 95 10X25 4.10 484

StoHftf 881 NL Destiny I 1142
TaxFr 8-37 NL Destll 1*70
UJJBgt J264

NL Dimenslewil Fds:UMBB 16n NL Small 732 NL

FncITx 1361 NL Grwth 1X80 1144 NtIRsr 1367 NL Govt 1087 1681
Gold. 647 NL HIYId 1064 11.19 PacFdf 1*7320.09 Gwth 1*09 I960

1244 NL Homer 1040 NL Phnix 1X37 1123 PniSpec 749 NL
*00 NL IncPIr 4M..NL. Retlrr 1052 NL PTOdealial Bachs:

Muni In 765 7.97 prtocor Foods:
NYMu r 1048 NL COpAc 1767 1861

S-aGBd 1742 NL
SpOpf r 1245 NL
SpGror 1485 NL
SpPtar 1438 NL

US Tr 9.14 NL Barclays
idxExf 1U7 NL
Indx500 2680 NL 5EI^L1rnMUHY *6| NL

Value 1*00 NL Fixed 101.75 nl! j"du« 2JI NL I
Strtoes 11571267

BoirdBI 1690 1180 Japan 2*24 NL IS®*
11

BalrdCa 1449 1589 UKlna 773* NL
BakerUS 1625 NL DG Dlv 2232 NL Pf£L
Bra+fcdl Funds: DodCxBl 3151 NL
BaseVI 1X37 NL DodCx SI 3465 NL

763 NLl TOIRel 11671455
1069 NL I

GvtPlu 1*79 1183

Retlrr 1052 NL I Prodenllal Bachs:
RtEqr 953 NL AdiPM 19.91 NL
Retln r 989 NL CalMu r 1*54 NL
RetGB r 1063 NL

1X19 NL IntCoPi 1457 1454 SdTch 10691143
664 NL IntlHer 858 942 SpJVal 1183 1X45
1038 NL ItrtstCa 449 *64 SlrtO r 1638 NL

Govt 1057 1681 5allitfl 11.93 NL
Gwth 1*69 1968 SpHIn 1359 NL
ruSuec 769 NL SPlntr 1554 NL
rodenital Bacha: spMte 1*87 NL
AdiPM 19.91 NL SPTxr 1*27 NL
CalMu r 1064 NL SlwrmD 563 NL
Eqtvr 961 NL Stoma Funds:

fOjSec 11.12 NL Mu Int 1151 NL
SpBtr 1354 NL MunLd 1*18 NL BalrktaWM!

CPCash 160 NL DblExC 1084 1030 c^Ti£T ?-» NL invst Portfolio;

fifSi'i «« HI
- S2"T?- 'I? ,,JB IOJO NL EfuillrlDJe NL

eacHIII 2X87 NL Dreicel Burnhan ;
FSiS*PtMi: GvtPIr 755 NLBeocHIII 2X87 NL Draxel BtmWKun; Fstinvmen:

BenchB _ 1153[11.97 Bumh 2069 2062 BndAp 1054 1168 „Braham CsariM: DS BD r 1063 NL Olsen *93 954 InPTR 961 NL Gvtln ll.n NL
Corn. 1037 NL DSCvr *60 NL Govt 1165 11.91 Optn" 4.14 NL Hllnc 781 735
CaTFI 858 NL DS E r 1184 NL Grwth S82 *B1 ITB Grom- Tax Ex *94 733
CalTIn 8883 NL DS Gv r 944 NL HlohY 1148 1433 Hllnco ’lI94 1X83 MWAmerica Fds:
CooNT 1061 NL DS Grr 1167 NL n£om *29 sra iJweS; ibmivS MWAmer 581 560GNMA 969 NL DSLdr 953 NL lnSS«c 462 A83 MaTF 1LW 1*55 MMAHG 352 467
NtTFI 1004 NL DSOor *97 NL NYT F 1X17 1480 InvRgah +87 582 MldAHY 1063 1661
NTFL 1064 NL DSPSr 954 NL OPtn am 46» Sol TJT MfcktsGai XVO 36P

HIYdr 967 NL
InPTR 9M NL
Optnr 6.14 NL

MetLife StateSt:
CapAp 1009 1067
Ealnc *43 964
Eqlnv 933 964
Gvtln 11.72 NL

]
GvPI r

4.14 NLl Hllnc 781 735
| Tax Ex 694 733

Eqlnc r *97 NL
FlAg r 948 NL
FICnr 989 NL
GNMA r 1469 NL
Globl r 969 NL
GIbGnr 1059 NL
GtbRr 960 NL

Cmlt *49 924
ISIGth 780 757
ISI TS 1084 1162
Inca *47 *87
Invest 965 1048

MuLs 956 NL _
WilisLs 1165 NL CCF
MuSht UL30 NL CEPME
Cal Ins 949 NL CEPME
NYlltS 965 NL CNA
Perm In 9S2 NL CNEJan
VSPEr 1148 NL CNT
VSPflr 955 NL CNT

NTFL 1064 NL DSPSr 954 NL Optn *24 45* shH tiS Mldjss&ii XVO 36P
TgJOTO 8X55 NL FenEqr 1040 NL SpcIM 1X57 1*43 MSB Fd 1837 NL
IQ1995 5465 NL TFLtd 1049 1*45 Tax Ex 969 1045 ui Monllr 1569 1447
Tsggoo 3487 NL TFLng «,I4 735 Value 1052 1153 S3" JJf- MorKea 1162 1186
Tn2005 2134 NL nrovfueGro- FITrUS 1615 1644 EJ]- MOTIson s,|0 sjg
TB2010 1569 NL NL "ffi-'»«»»«« ... JPGrth 1ZM 13CT V«*SIL '*£!*"

InVer r 1616 NL
MuAzr 1050 NL
MuGar 1054 NL
MunHI r 1067 NL
Mulnr 1*15 NL
MUMdr 1081 NL

sts: is st gssssss“47 OCT vSPTr 1162 NL
Weilsi 1458 NL Cammerroank

S-51 9JJ5 vViltm ld.18 NL QipniKWBi
»3CT'(-« 1287 NL GOPOnhOgW
5-H HJ Wndsli 1155 NL CopenhagenvPIr 934 NL USGvt 3.U 383 wndsli 1155 NL Copenhagen 7ft 95 10X7S *80 ACT

GvPI I r 960 NL Vent OCT 934 WWInt 11.15 NL COPtel Bft 93 11X25 552 760
Sl+Sc 1J-19

NL _WMFd 1455 1569 WldUS 7.U NL Cr Fonder Bft 90 10*10 482 763
StSP/l 3Sm NL SStth^ar^

3 NL V<?
rt,,
i?

A<,V
fff

,:
p*n CrFoncSer 7ft 92 10555 *00 781

l*M nl
Sl
F«Mt*°

r
°l2i7 1X21 K,1

. MS MP Cr Fonder Bft 92 10555 765 *27

Mwur 1*70 NL frSsra ’lOCTIlCT ny*Vbti 863
Credit Nad 8ft 94 11268 533 725

NtoGar 1054 nl SncRet 924 984 bpf'STV 7 is nl Daimler Bern Sft 01 9155 632 427
MunHI r WJJ7 NL NtoGri 1I5S1245 RPF Ir 1*71 NL DontWl Export 4 91 10+« 44S 552
Mulnr 1*15 NL MunNf 1160 ]*» vlkEqln 1161 NL DeguSSO 7ft 94 ACT 7CT
MUMd r 1*21 NL USGvt 1X89 1X43 AB8 722 DeOUSSa IntL 6ft 97 10050 5.99 ACT
MuMa r 1032 NL SoGenJn 17.10 1764 peck Groer: Den Domke Bk Sft 93 10260 557 564

Barclays Sft 98 10930 *63 742
Bayer 7ft 89 10155 484 749
BMCham 7ft 94 10560 485 457
Bhf-Fln. Aft 91 10430 43S 6.10

Bq Indrawn 7ft 90 105J5 441 783
Btr 7ft 94 10M8 648 765
CCF 4ft 94 TOX40 563 *15CEPME 8 91 U&7S 460 784CEPME 7ft 97 10729 *15 *74
CNA Sft 94 11083 *10 787
CNEJan 8 93 11185 581 7.19

CNT 7ft 93 10560 *48 788
CNT Aft M 10145 561 *14
Commerzbank Sft 92 10X10 437 583
Commerzbank Sft ra 10255 *15 560
Commerzbank Bft 93 10530 *14 *14
Copenhagen 6 90 10X05 569 568
Copenhagen eft 9« 10*25 783 *ob
Copenhagen 7ft 95 10S55 *30 *97
COPtel Bft 93 11225 552 760
Cr Fonder Bft 90 10*10 482 763
Cr Fonder 7ft 92 10555 460 781
Cr Fonder Bft 92 10555 765 *27
Credit Matt 8ft 94 11208 533 725
Daimler Benz 5ft 01 9155 *72 427
Danish Export t 91 18465 445 552
Degusia 7ft 94 10765 ACT 761
Deaussa IntL 6ft 97 10*90 5.99 467

WestLB

Fixed Income- and Equities Trading -
for dealing prices call:

DOsseldoif

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

Berger Grew: CalTx 14.1B nl
100 1761 NL CrnVI 2433 2569
101 1245 NL CvSec *43 NL

BlnSGr 932 NL Drevl 1*55 1133 FI

A Bnd 1X59 NL -T™*"™™*: ...
JPGrth 1X14 13JO EriSTi. n!SSe-

TllnSh ISS J«"WP«W: Grwth 762 733

Boston Co: I

CapAp 2*40 NL
|

GNMA 1479 NL

1542 JmesPtMO: Grwth 763
Funa 1065 NL Incom *91

TR’ MS . f JM nl TxFns 1064
li .

VBnfy ?*47 NL Mutual Series:

HI KH ^ e
Ni JWlnFd nZ SC 5SSA"^49 NLGNMA 1162 NL InsTx 1*85 NL GATE 937 »-7B Joto, HanraaT««*' 1143 Nl| imerm 1140 NL* ‘rvTC ia«mI"W.,™W.

SpGHi 1329 NL Levge 1463 1439 MITE 1*12 1034 ciobl
BosGrl 1180 NL MasTx 1528 NL NCTE *94 985 Orw+I

ick: Qualtd 2234 NL
1451 1*08 Shares 4*89 NL

.

K«t 1*37 Nat Avia 934 1064
i

MuMnr 10.M NL SoundCTi 1X37 NL Tudor 2*34 NL Denmark ,MuMlr 1*48 NL SAM VT 9CT NL WPG 1V2S NL DenmarkMNCr 1082 NL SttMStOr 12CT NL Oort 965 NL DenrrrarKOcTMuNYr 1034 NL Saver In 1183 11.93 Gwth 9187 NL nSriSriMuOrr 1*71 NL State Bond erp: waiiSt *23 ACT 2532S2
MuOhr 1047 NL Com SI *12 A|9 weUsF IRA:
MUPar 940 NL Divers 73

f *g AsetAlf 1124 NL 52222NIMur 1452 NL Proers *.7A 1067 CpStkf 17.14 NL P*runot1t
OPtGr 764 NL TaxEx 959 1*44 s^olCof 1143 NL Demnart

7ft 89 10465 430 739
7ft 89 10360 487 740
Sft 91 104,15 434 £44
10W 92 11*75 *4* *75
Bft 93 10560 *17 555
8 93 11055 549 722
7ft 94 10955 569 764
79k 94 11*35 557 7.14

Westdeutsche Landesbank, Head Office. P.O. Box 1128 40nn n.-„ ^
International Bond Trading and Sales: Telephone (211 }
Telex 8581881/8581882 1 J 8263122/8263741

Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgate. London EC2R RAF yinr
Telephone fT| 8386141, Telex 887 984

^ °AE/uk

WestLB International SA. 32-34. boulevard Granda-n..r+,-»_ ^
Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 44741-43. Telex 16 78

^ Charlotte

Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36 th Floor. 12 Harem,rtHong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 02 88. Telex 75142 HX
Road

One of the leading„Marketmakers

Rsdir 1X44 NL I USGov 463 *08
1 weslwd 1135 1XW 1 Denmark Mtg Bk 7ft « 10*75 464 761

Bo«er 135 NL NJTx 1159 NL OH TE 10631047 Hghlnc 929 okBrndvwn 1XM NL NwLdr 2X4S NL PATE 962 943 F*dp| vf’.jS
Braran 9X41 NL NY Tx 1443 NL VATE 924 935 PcBra 1054 1128Bull * Boar Go: NYlnT 1028 NL Flax Funds: 5pciEa 44L sjiCaoGr 984 NL ShlnTE 1232 NL Bond 1967 NL TdX Ex 1021 1*73

Gold
6 UM lah IK

4" Grw,n 1141 NL USGvF 867 939
SHS- }JS2

NL S nc 1U5 IXX Inccr 1822 NL GWMt 957 1069HIYId 1*90 NL SIInv 1*48 1*59 RetGrn 1034 NL Koufmn NL

iomifl47 S22!! 1106 M27 Notlnd 1128 NL pulnam Foods:

gjn *42 S5di
c Not Si«wifi*«: CCArp 4131

|-H J-S SS5L ,2-Al 1*09 Salon unavall CCDsp 4141924 935 PcBra iqj-4 Hjg Bona 334 *74 CalTx 14.99
SpdEq 466 581 CaTxE 12821X90 Cadt *45

If,
NL Tax Ex 1021 1853 Sirttf ;“ &W CflFTS llS

“•ii
NL USGVF M7 939 FgdSc 944 10.12 Omv 1444

K,L
92 ’M? Grwth 1*18 1X9B EnpR* 1352

03d NL Koufmn 68 NL Incam 747 865 GNMA IOJO

Util r 1X08 NL siFarmFdi: wood Shuttles: Daut Bank
utoam Foods: Balm ]*44 nl neuw 1352 nl Deutsche Ban

ISS JP M: S&rja Kh gsSSJS;

sr iKiss Br/a* hu*^***- BBSt
BS ISSliS

sM,F
£if

:

NL ‘^STdivSSi ISp
5®

ben: Daut Bank 6 91 1H.U 438 536
1352 NL Deutsche Bank Sft 92 10155 454 584
113* NL ttoutocheBk 6 92 10175 46S 558

.J4?
NL Deutsche BK Sft 93 10280 454 *38

Deutsche Bank Aft 93 10X« *42 *«
Deutsche Bk 5ft 96 5CT *2
Dfesdner Fin. Vft 92 99JB 4M AB

by apply EDFSe* Sft 92 W3J5 7.92 §59
roiviMTO.' E D P Bft 93 10960 *22 734

3rs

Westl_B -
Westdeutsche Landesbank “

-

TQ
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;rtouer'. Arnourrt

;; (mtttions)

^atworatc notes

FtoshVlK $3fi

§^1
55#

: 5^ir Jto5>

Ji

• .22 Dts.

stef1^^ “5A* a aastaa?
-',’

C'-
4 u0

' 6*3

esas®
&§S?I

*3$

. , 77 “~-Tvttn,

.;." •'-< wtseotj*

"ITV
7

- "^flb
'..M; v* :: -«cr«5

— ;<*- *''-=i3Ci-~ v 'Ai -’-

>: -he ^~r :-“

• - ’ "**-* 7M7 r.
”

• •
'•" 7 77 •'•« n»,

-
--• -»4 ,

-
“* - r tr: .72

Xr.je'isa

.: . :.\. i .. ros-s:

-.- — *.;:

"J -V tf

L ".

1.' *.V;

• r -

j?'
~ -•"- —f"

.• l:3.-

- -Si- ">.v

rTTui^,

;
*!^c *

•r
'" v ->>
.. > .w

fiua$n%Soa&y.

Jet»4V-- Y 5,440

Pxa>-C0WQN
.

Bc^ oFNova Scotjq $2QQ

fititfao»cr&-Trode - $iqq

Skaridinaviska - $200
EnsfcSda&Bi&en

tXB Baden- V _ dm 300

u-i Coup. _ .

pnt*
Wot

* % Pnoe end
... week

1992 0-18 100.10 — 0«r 6<no*h U*x. Nencnfcbfa. fees 0.11*. Dwwwnta
— *xb S100JQ0.

1995 0-10 100 — Oral 3nwXh I2x» w*/ 1992, end ai7 war iferacrftor.

Redeemable d par In l»2ond cobble at per in 1993. Fees

033X. PcnftBttrtians £10,000.

d"3 51/16 101% — fttonodtobfa. fi» Ift*.

_1990 8% 101- — Noreotoblc. Bms l¥BL

J?91 814 101$6 -- NofinAAfa. faw •

1990 8K 101.10 — Ntwrfebis. fiw ?»*%.

1998 & 100% 98J0 Nonerfobto, F«b 2J4%.

Welb lnf'1 Rrance

WtatfalgTbank htl

Aifetrio

Btyortfinons

Hydro Quebec

W? Rnanoe Corp.

Pepaca

Soo&rt Nationde des

CheminsdeFer

Atao --

^Sunttomo Bonk

Capital Markets

Krecfietboidc infl

Hnancs

Bqpco A Roma

Eureffma

Sob£t6 Nationcde Eff

Aqurtarne. .

Banque G6n6rde du
Luxembourg .

.

NpHond AuriraJio

Zank
-

Svenska

Handefebonken

ABN Australia

Australian Trade

Commbaon

Bayerische

Baportfincre

GMACAustra&a
Rrianoe •

Oesterrekhische

KbnfroBbank •
.

•

State Bank of New
South V/oles

SwerfcH Export Credft

.

WesttB-Rncnce • .

XerOx Credit;

afesrt?bn«a;
-*

Cdnodo

Banco Nazkxvale del

Lovoro

hfciverfefodsregiooens

Naturagas

PostOch
Kredfbofiken . s

~

®ith Austrafian

Government .

Financing Authority

Sparekassen

OM50 1995 5% 101

DM 30 1993

£100 1993

£100 1993~

£75 1995

£40 1993

£60 1993

£75 1995

5 99K

9 101%

9K 10116

9% 101%

9% 101%

914 101%

914 100%

100.00 Noncalabfa. feu 2M*. AJ*o SOOfiOO Iwfrjwor warrants,

priced o» 1 1£5 mods aod>, artaSnu holders to buy J100 ot

1jU9 marts per doflar.

— t-fanoJofate. Beet npKfadosed

9975 NoncaBoMe. faw 7M%.

99JO NonoJoMfc Fee* Itft

98J8 NorCTfetate.FecaltWL

— Nongflobh, Font ttiV

9938 Noncattobte. few H(X

98.13 NaneeBabtk Feet

OF 200 1996 6 100% — NoncaBoMe privae pfacemem. Few 2X.

m. 75,000 1993 111h 101 9935 NoocdteWe. Fe« ltWfc.

DK300 1996 1014 100 98:13 Naneolrtite. Am 256.

ECU 10Q 1993 m 101% 98.83 Nanaafabto. Fee* 1WL

EOJ87J? 1992 7V4 101% 9938 NoncJobie. *m 1W6.

ECU 50 1993 7H 101H 99.13 tWiabie, h** iml

C$50 1993 10 10194 9975 Nancekbl^FMiltM.

C$100 1991 10% 10730 100JO Noncafabte. fact 1H%.

a 75 1991 10 10114 9975 Nonmfc*»«. pbo* mx.

050 1991 10 10194 10035 NonaRatA.. iwZ

A«t75 1993 1214 10194 99.88 twiabti Few ac
~

Aw$60 1995 12V4 101% 9975 NonaMshu Fe« 2H*.

Aus$75 1993 1214 101J4 100.13 *nnfaffe Hw 2X

Aus$ 75 1993~ ia*~l(B 99.90 Noocdtabte. Fe« 2%.

Ang$75 . 1995 . 12% 102 100.13 NontdfaMei Few 2%.

Aus$50 1991'. 126 10116 99.88 NwUk ft* lMt

Au*S 75 1993 12% 1024 10038 NonortU^ he. ».

Au* 150
^"

l99I 124 10114 9975 Noncdtt*. Km Its*.

: Aw$75. ,1993 W* 101% 9975 NwcoiAle. few 2X.

. Au»$5P 1991 124 10114 99.88 Nona^fa. Fe»lVW-

Au475> 1990 124 10114^
^ 100J6 NcncdfabMFw 116%.

•

yasU) ~T993 1ST ~101%’ 9975 ' NdrtdbUe. Fd*zt
' '

'i " •'

ySflOQ 1993 6 101% -

Y 10,000 1993 7 101% —

YlOJOO 1992 8 101% —

Y 7JOOO 7993 7 101%
~

Y 7,000 1992 7J4 115% —

Swedbank

EQUPYAIWm"

Celkikr

Cppwwnicflgon*

Ddcel Cherncd
Industries

'

DUban
~

:

GodoSeet

t(obe Bedric Railway

Y 6,000 1992

Y 5,000 1993

zero 84% ’ —

5% 101%
”

NoncrJrtih. fedenytioniaTiouniOincrfurty wJbetrtedta

the perfwroanca of d)e NOJmi start index. Fees IM.
Dcnowintaioes 10 miffon yen.

bdMnabh and cidfcfata in 1991 witti rndenipbon amount

Snfcod to the price of die Japanese gowrmenfbotxifmwnes

coniipd due Dec. 1990. Fees 1K%. Denominulione 100

irifcxtyen-

Nexwoflabte. ftedereprioii amount efl maturity vtM be Crtodto

the performance of the Nikkei start index. Fees INK.

Jftirienmnhln aid cdUSe in 1991, with redemp*icw tmaM
then and rt matarity linked to the performance of the

start index. Fee* In*.

Redoemrtih aid crfafale at 1Q3N in 1991. Feet INK.

Dencrenerions lOmBonyen.

RedeMeaUe ml erfabieed 95% in 1991. Proceeds 5 bKon
yen. Fees 1HK. Denereintaions 10 mMon yen.

Noncattdbie. Redempbon amount at maheihrw# be Btthed to

the perfcnronce of the Mldmi start hdex, but not

exceed par. Fees IN*. *

Nkjtimen

Nippon Metal

Indu^ry

Nosin Bedric

Restaurard Seibu

Sdasu Chemical"'

jfejeingarten Reaby

Zendvku

Sough Estates

2003 open 100

1993 open 100

1993 open ?<W

1993 3% KW

1993 4% 100

1993 4% 1«T

1993 open 100

1993 open 100

1993 4% 100

1993 open 100~

1993 4 TV

2003 7% 100

1993 open 100

2003 6 m

9835 . Coupon Inrtbceed at to TNKConvertifc at on expected

20 ta 2Sb pwniun Fees 2N*. Terms to be set April 28.

104.00 Coupon mdkatad t* 06%. Nbncrfobk. Each tSJOOO note

with one wontee exerdsable into oompony'i jty>rm at an

expected^5* premium. fa» at*. Terms to be serApra2a

101.00 Coupon inefcoted tf 4V4* Nonratobto. 6xh iSflOO note

*8h one wotTore exachoble into company's shares <* an

expected aS%pramHm.fiwsas*. Terms to besetApril27.

105.50 Nonccdfabfa. fioch $10j00 note wrtfi one warn** exerce-

oble into CDropony'sshores at 1558yen per shore and ot 125

yen per share. Fee, 2K*.

Con^xgneduWd
^

Cbmpag»eduM^ ecu330 1998 ^

10230 Nonad1obte.foch$5^00 note with one xneiai ewrcartfe

itXo compoty's shares at 882 yen per dan end at T25-40

yen per dofar. Feee 2MK.

102.00 Noncalable.&«h$SJX10 notewbh one werratexerasaWe

into company's shares at 954 yen per share end at 125A0

yen per dolor. Fees IN*.

99.00 Coupat indortsd at 4N*. Noncrtabto. Esxh S5J00 note

with one wtM exerostidn into company's shares ot an

expeqedas* premium. Fees 214*. Terms to be art April 27.

100JO Coupon indrttad Ot 4M*. KmcaUrtsta. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant exsrdiafaie into aompeny't shores at en

expectedZ5* premium. Fees 2^%. Terms to be set Aprta.

102.00 NorxxAtale. Bort$5^X)0 notewith one worrortoxerdsoUe

Mo company's shae* at 958 yen per share end 6*125 yen

per dolor. Fees ZN*.

102-50 Coupon indicated « 454*. NoncoBaUe. Eaeh $5JX» note

with one warrant ewrcnotaio Mo company's shwes a an

expected7W& prenauen. Fees 2V4*. Terms to be set April 27.

106JO - Nonculable. Eodt $5J»0 note wids onewbtb* exerdsebie

Me componys shores at 1,474 yen per shore and tS 12475

yen per dolor. Fees 2N%.

— Coupon w9 rise to BN* m 1993. Cdtabie at 105 in 1993.

G*Msrtib>e at $89N per ihoret on 11-3% premium, Fees

awt

100.00 Coupon inrtadsd rt 454%. Noncdbble. Each S5JOO note

with o« wamrt excrdsrtte into company's stw* ate*

«xpednd 2M* penmen. Fees 2«Sk Terns to be tatApril 27.

— Redeemable every year Sorting in 1993 to yield 9ASX.

Ccdabto t* pw « 1W8- Convertible of324 pence per share,

a 15* pranium. Bands are offered to shorehotoers, md
hoktos of axnpgiy's 8* bondi due 1994.

— Semkxnialy. Redeemable ct par « T9W. Cbnwrtibfa et

1,510 French francs per share far 2 yesn, and <* 1^00

froncs thereofter. Fees 2M%. Denominotiere £ 1 DffJU.

— Serriamudy. fcdeemaUe at par m 1991 ConwrtUe rt

1510 French Aao per thaw far 2 yean, and tf 1^00

francs theseafter. Fees aWfr

Belgium Raising a Loan
At Extremely Low Rate

By Carl Gewirtz
huemanana! UeraU Tnfnme

PARIS — Belgium, banking on
therarity or its name is the interna*

tional CTcdit market, is raising a

$400 million loan at terms most
analysis say they believe to be the

lowest ever seen.

The bonower is Sodete Nation-

ale de Credit a ITndustrie, a finan-

cial arm of the state with a govern-

1NTEBNAT10IVALCREDIT

meat guarantee. The five-year loan,

to be used to repay existing Swiss

franc debt, will pay interest of 10

basis points, or 0.1 percent, over

the London interbank offered rate.

There is no commitment fee as

the loan is to be drawn within one
month of the signing. The froni-

end fee for banks underwriting S35

million amounts to6K basis points.

Bankers active in the market said

they could not recall a fully drawn
loan where lenders received less

than one-eighth percent, or 12%
basis points.

Loan officers at Sori£t£ G6n£r-

ale, the French bank that is arrang-

ing the credit, said banks in ibe

European Community would find

the terms attractive since lending to

S EC government carries zero

weighting on the banks’ capi-

tal. The income from the loan is

therefore all profit.

Meanwhile, Sodete Gtatraie it-

self announced that it had placed

with investors in Japan $372 mil-

lion of 10-year subordinated debt,

which counts as secondary capital

for the bank. The amount repre-

sents about a 10 percent capital

increase.

Sodfctfc G6u6rale can postpone

interest and redemption payments

if in any year it reports a loss.

Neither Merrill Lynch, which ar-

ranged the private placement, nor

Sooet* G6u6rale would say what

the rate of interest is. But sources

put the all-in cost dose to 40 bass
points over Ubor.

Bankers estimate that in the last

year some $4 billion of such private

placements have been taken by
Japanese institutional investors,

particularly leasing companies.

This method is preferred to try-

ing to reopen the now dormant
market in hiled floating rate securi-

ties. The exact terms are never fnBy
divulged, making it easier for bor-

rowers to pay whatever it costs to

raise the money. Public issues are

BONDS:
Midi’s Pricing

(Continued from first finance page)

of a merger into or with any other
^

company if Midi is not the sumv-_|

ing concern.
j

As the terms are widely viewed

as a giveaway by the company, I

dealers are furious about their in-

abiliiy to date to gel any paper and
complain that private placements

should be labeled as such. But in 1

fact, they say, many public Euro-
{

bonds come to the market with all

or much of the paper “preplaced”

with selected investors.

Swiss Bank Corp. officials say

the perception that bonds wDl not

be generally available is a result of

the fact that it has solidted only

subscriptions instead of allotting

paper as orders came in. SBC said

this unusual procedure was needed

to cope with both the size of the

offerings and the volatility of the

share price.

Final allotments were scheduled

to go to banks ova the last week-
end and trading, which has been
held up by the uncertainty about
who would be receiving the bonds,
is to stan on Monday. The market
will then have a clear view whether
or not it really was a private place-

ment.

Ova all, the market last week

was inundated by currency-sens-

trve, high-coupon bonds. The flow

of papa denominated in Austra-

lian dollars was exceptionally

heavy. Although coupon levels de-

clined about a quarter-point ova
the weds, yields of ova 12 percent

are still the near highest available.

Only New Zealand dollars, a much
more suspect currency, offerhigher

returns.

The Australian dollar sector

looks like a dog chasing its tail. The
more investors are attracted by the

high coupons, the more they bin
the currency to pay for the bonds
and pud up the valueof the dollar.

As the currency appreciates, the

more investors are drawn to buy
the bonds.
The Australian dollar last week

traded at a three-year high against
- the U.S. dollar at 75.5 cents, a gain

of 11 percent dice last October.

There was also a heavy flow of

Enrosterling issues, congesting that

sector as wdL Expectations ofcon-

tinued gains against the Deutsche

mark and high angle-digit coupons
remain the driving force.

riskier because banks neverwant to

be seen paying more than a com-
petitor had paid. In addition, pri-

vate placements are not traded,

avoiding the embarrassment of

having an FRN trade at a price

below that of other banks.

Currently in the public market.

Gulf Canada is seeking $325 mil-

lion. This will be a revolving credit

for the first three years and a term
loan for the final five years.

Bank of America, which is ar-

ranging the loan, said a group of

dealers not yet fixed would be of-

fering investors one- ,
three- or six-

month Gulf Canada notes. To
avoid Canadian withholding taxes,

however, the stated maturity of the

loan cannot be less than five years.

As a result, the underwriters

guarantee to take up any short-

term notes not sold to investors.

The banks will earn an annual fa-

cility fee of 10 basis pants. Ibe
maximum interest Gulf Canada
pays is set at 15 basis points ova
Libor, and banks underwriting $25
million wOl be paid a front-end fee

of S basis points.

The loan replaces a $650 million

credit that Gulf Canada arranged

in 1986, of wbicb half has been

canceled. The company had been

paying a commitment fee of 12%
basis points and a drawing charge

of 37V6 baas points ova ubor.

The Electricity Supply Board of

Ireland appointed Manufacturers

Hanover TYust to arrange a five-

year loan of 135 millioa Deutsche
marts . This will be the first inter-

national borrowing by the state-

owned ESB not carrying the explic-

it guarantee of the government

This is a growing trend within

Europe — France and Italy have

recently adopted the same tactic

—

of having state-owned entities bor-

row without a guarantee. It permits

an increase in debt without the gov-

ernment’s having to show that on
its own books.

The ESB is paying 20 basis

points ova Libor. Manufacturers

Hanover officials said the govern-

ment itself would be able to borrow
at least 5 basis points more cheap-

ly. The cost, however, w31 be much
lower. Manufacturers Hanover of-

ficials say only that it will be “sub-

stantially” below Ubor, without

giving any details. ESB, for exam-
ple; could have sold lenders an op-

tion to convert the loan to another

currency.

I

Euramarts!
Ala Glance
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Eurobond Yields
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Kuwait Investment Agency
Buys 7.4% of Brazil Fund
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Messieurs les actionnaires sont pries d’as&ister a

L’ASSEMBLfiE GENtRALETORDCYAffiE
tjni se tiendra le 13 mai 1988 a 15,00 heures au siege social.

ORDRE DU JOUR
1. Rapports du Conseil d*Administration el do commis-

sure aux comptes;
2. Approbation du bilan etcompte depenes et profits au

31 decembre 1987. Affectation des result***;
_

3. Decharge aux admaristr&teura et an commisg&ire sux

comptea;

4. Nomination statuaire;

5. Questions diverse?#.

Lc Conseil d'Administration

Tandy’s Promise to Fulfill

CDDream Baffles Experts
Los Angela Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES— It started with the dream of a compact disk

that could be erased and re-recorded with music, video or computer

data hundreds or even thousands of times.

On Thursday, Tandy Corp. promised (hat dream would become a

reality, saying that within two years it would sell an audio compact

disk recorder-player retailing for less than $500.

The announcement baffled electronics executives, scientists and

analysts, who are wondering how Tandy, known primarily for its

Radio Slack retail outlets and inexpensive computers, achieved the

breakthrough. Some wonderwhether Tandy has achieved aD that its

announcement implies.
“Every angle company with anything to do with lasers, compact

disk players and dfoks has been trying to figure out bow to do this,'*

said Linda Helgerson, editor of CD Data Report, a newsletter in

Falls Church, Virginia.

Tandy is not saying much on the subject. “We’re talking about
major, major secrecy here.” said Ed Jugs, a company spokesman.

“We're doing all the things companies do to protect thor intellectual

property."

Mr. Juge stud scientists at Tandy’s Magnetic Media Research
Ceuta in Santa Clara, California, had been working on the technol-

ogy since February 1986, after a “youngPhJX” whom the company
has not identified, developed a computer simulation for a type of

compact disk that, unlike existing CDs, allowed for data to be erased

and re-recorded.

The simulation had to do with a “formulated, man-made material

for the CDs." Mr. Juge said.

Tandy is not the first company to announce erasable optical disks,

which can offer large amounts of data storage and easy retrieval.

Similar announcements have been made by Sony Cotpn by Eastman
Kodak’s Verbatim subsidiary, and by Sharp, Olympus and Nikon.
But none of the companies is shipping products in quantity, and
none has targeted the consuma audio electronics market as pointed-

ly as Tandy did.

Sony, which is shipping small numbers of its erasable optical disk

drives for testing and evaluation, says its computer drives are much
harder to make rhan the audio drive Tandy announced Thursday.

“Thehuman ear is a lot more forgiving than acomputer,” noted Olaf

Olafson, marketing manager for Sony's Optical Division in San Jose,

California.

Mr. Olafson pooh-poohed the Tandy announcement. “It wasn’t a

very detailed announcement from a technical standpoint,” he said,

“and from a business standpoint, their product is two years away.”

Michelin’s NetProfit

Rose39% lastYear
.4genre Fromr-Pmsse

PARIS— Michelin & Compag-
nie, the worid’s second-largest tire

maker, has reported that its con*

solidated net profit rose 38.6 per*

cent in 1987 to 2.65 billion francs

(S467 million |.

Saleswoe46.9 billion francs last

year, Michdin said Friday. Of that,

80 percent came from output of

plants outside France or from ex-

ports.
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Summary Financial Statement as of December 31. 1987

Balance
(in million

Liquid Assets:
- Cash. Balances on Postal Cheque
Account and with Central Banks

- Balances with Banks at sight

find, those maturing within one month)

Balances with Banks for agreed
periods of more than one month

Bills ol Exchange

Other Advances

Secunties

Miscellaneous

Fixed Assets

Expenditure

Interest and Commissions

General Expenses

Provisions for Contingencies

Depreciation

Other Expenses

Profit lor the Financial Year

The itemized Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss

Account will be published in the ’MSmonal-flecueil

Special des Socigtes et Associations du Grand-

Duch£ de Luxembourg".

For your copy of the Annual Report in English.

German and French please contact:

Compagnia Luxembourgeoise tie la Dresdner Bank

AG - Dresdner Bank International - 26. rue du

March6-aux-Herbes. P.O. Box 355. L-2013 Luxem-

Sheet
ol DM)

Liabilities to Banks at sight

(incl. those maturing within one month)

Liabilities to Banks lor agreed
periods ol more than one month

Current Accounts and Deposits:
- Current Accounis (incl. deposits

maturing within one month)

- Deposits (agreed penods ol more
than one month)

Debentures

Miscellaneous

Subordinated Loan

Capital and Reserves

Provisions lor Contingencies
and Depreciation

Profit and Loss Account:
- Profit tor the Financial Year

Liabilities

Profit and Loss Account
(in million of DM) Revenue

interest and Commissions

Other Income

Release of Provisions for

Contingencies and Depreciation

bourg, Telephone 47601, Telex 2558 BRINT LU (all

departments); Telephone 461212, Telex 2302 DRIFX

LU and 2308 DRIFX LU (Euromoney /Foreign Ex-

change / Precious Metals / Secunties); Cable: Bank-

companie Luxembourg.

Affiliation: Dresdner Forfailierungs Akliengesell-

schaft, P.O. Box 630. CH-8034 Zuncn. Telephone

694141, Telex B16427 DEFA CH.

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner Bank AG
Dresdner Bank International

o

Source: Morgan Guaranty, Lloyds Bank,)
Routers. 1

TreasuryBonds

April22
WII.-4I90

View VkM
7jS0 756
732 7J8
8P9 834
8J24 831
BJ6 153
838 8.74
9.04 8.98

940 8.94

UNION DE BANQUES A&ABES ET FRANCESES

Branches : Bahrain, Osaka, Seoul, Singapore, Tokyo
Affiliated Bank : UBAF (Hong Kong) Limited

Representative Offices : Beirut, Cairo

Main items of the Consolidated Balance Sheet as at December 31 , 1987

ASSETS I Franch Francs

Cash and due from Banks 2,209,697,000
Loans and Advances to Banks and Customers 41,908,588,000
Securities and Investments 2.01 1 ,549,000
Fixed Assets 134,730,000

Other Assets 1,920,824,000

Total Assets 48.185,386.000

Equivalent US $

413,800,936

7,848,049,813

376.694.569

25,230,337

359,704,869

9,023*480,524

LIABILITIES Franch Francs Equivalent US S

Demand and Time Deposits

Certificates of Deposits and Floating Rate Notes

Other Liabilities

Subordinated Loans

Reserves and retained Earnings

Capital

42^37,846,000

1.430.502.000

1342.093.000

1.037.562.000

312,383,000

925,000.000

7.984.61 5.356

267.884,269

344.961,236

194,300,000

58,498,689

173.220.974

Total Labilities 48,185,386,000 9.023,480,524

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 11,499,306,000 2,153,428,090

TOTAL FOOTINGS 59,684,692,000 11,178.908,614

t AJq ill

Al—
Marti ALUBAP A>* Inffanuttonri to* EC.
Hoag Ka* L»AF IHong Koagl LMiad.
Lwrtai UBAF tank Unfed.
ta—taa^Fwrtn UfiAE Arrt Qnaan Bank SLA.

NawVoifc UBAF Airt Aiaato* Baih.

Parit Union tSa BroqnM Arabn «t Fran

Hbm/M—i UBAE Arab Itrtto Bank &».A.
Tub ALUBAP Imamauonl Bank "
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A

1611% 10% 11% +1

Harvlns
HrvdSc
Hathws
Hauser

JO U 62228
141 9

FACant
FtBaScs JO 16
FIBNC 20e IA
FBOh 1J5 5J>

FtCapt JO 17
FChart 28e 2

A

LAGeor 8566 33% Tito 22% + %
LC5 s 70 3% 3% 3%— to
LDBs 47015 14% 141*
LDiCe 3612% llto 12%
LPL 1211% 11% 11%
LSB NC 22U 16 13121 19 21
LSI 12 53210% vto 10 + %
LSI Ls 834410% 99* 9%— to
LTX 92716 15% 15%—*
LVMH 24* A 1864% 6194 64% +1%

1J5 5J 29627%
JO 17 126251*

FCtzBA 24 J 2634% 33
FCtzBB M 9 1352 51
FCoIBs 22 2J 665 129ft 129*

FtCotuF
FComfl

60 13

350 3%
755 5%
71 269b

k
25%

120 66 18218%

FExpfE 220*116
FExpfF 2J8 11J
FExpfG
FExwt
FtFoml
FFdGa I

FFMle AB 17
FFdNH AO U
FFATkh
FtFAIa .109 U
FFAust
FlFdCar J6 4J

1J0 6A 182189* 10 V* 189b + 16
J4 15 7074V* 23% 239*— 4*
A» 26 6319% 18% 1S%— Vft

246 1% 1 lift + V%
J8 10 21729% 28% 29% + %
.10* 10 520010% 9Vs 9%— I*

5223712% 11% 119*— %
2JOa106 14121% 20V* 20%— V.
208 116 71325% 24V* 249*

349016% 16 164b + V*
176 3
•3 3%
17 14

17 1197134*
IJ 2435V*

2 13+16
3 13 — 4b
3V* 34 —IV*
9* %

=ar J6 4J 52 8 7% 7V4
hi 33 9% 9% 9% + 4b
rs JO 19 279141* 13% 14 —Ml

FFdChat .32 1J
FFdEH
FFdHar .169 1J
FFFIM JOe 24
FtFKal 24 1.1

32 1J 5619% 19
39 9% 8%

.169 1J 388 101* 10
JOe 24 49817V* 16%
24 1.1 36222V* 71%

19 — %
84*— Vb
10%— V*

FtFKal 24 1.1 362224* 71% 71V*- V*

FFdLaG 269 14 266 15 13 14% +11*
FFdCD* 360 55 31 7% 6% 6% + %
FtFdSL .1CH 5% 5 5 — %
FlFdSC t 560 6% 61* 6%
FFWOQS .14e 1J 3 16% 10% 10% + V*
FFWPa 059 J 52X9V* 8% 91*— %
FFidWV JOe 32 6 12V* 12 17V*
FFOAIa JOe 48 25212V* 11% 12V* + 1*
FFdPC 155 4% 44* 44*— 4*
FFdPR 736 84* 8% 84ft— %
FFncts 120 32 5237% 35 37V* +1
FIFnCp J8 3J 116144ft 14% 14%
FtFOMo 340330% 29% 30% + V*
FFncPa .109 1.1 26 B4ft 1% 8%— to

IFIFIB* J2 20 6012716 25 25V*—

1

FfFmk 10 ™ 10

FIGaSB 103 _5V* _5 5% + to

FtHaws 1.10 46 20174

25V*—

I

ia
5% + to

24 +1
10 — Vb

LnPirt# 147217V* 164b 17
Loan B 368 94b 9 9%—

%

LflddSt JSe J 184436 32 3S4b +31*
LaCMFr 20a 12 2441 16% 15% 16% + 9b
LdlT A S 20 3819V* 18 18 —1
LOT Be 20 1029516% 1545. 159k— Vi
LkaShrs J2 12 31222 21V* 71%
UtSons .Qa 16 64 8 7% 7V*— %
Lakalnd 238 44* 39* 39*—IV*
LafddSs .101 J 364 13% I2V* 171*— to

LnmRs 1062 7V* 6% 7
LatnaT 33 9V* 84ft 84ft— U
Lancsts 68b 42 37816V* 16 16% + %
Lams 64 36 63318V* 18 18 — V*

Lancer 19 6 Vi 54ft . 64* + 4ft

LdLnSL 6! 17 71171* 17 17V*
LdmhBs 17D13 77V* 129*— 1*
LdmkF ,12b 10 9611% 10% 11% +1
Lone Fit 26 16 151 269* 264* 264*
Langiy JSe U 16 7% 71* TV*— 16
LaserPr 221 75 44 41* 4% 41ft— Hi
LasarCo 160 1% lto 1%
LatirolE 36 1% II* IH + lb
Lawsas 2267*4 24V* 25%
LeeOta 843 3% 3% 3» + 1b
Leiscns 2368 64* 5 6% +11%
Lesco JOB 2 17311V* 10% IDto— V*
LewtaP 28 XI 7115 94ft SV* 9Vb + to
Lexica 551 19b IV* IV*— Vb
LaxGra JOe U 63 3V* 3 3
LexMgS J37e 6 29541% 11 11V* + 1*
LbtvH A 24 22 J02SI0V* 99hlOV* + to
LbtyH B. 20 V> •

. 3 MHft 10% 10%—%
LIMNBs J2 29 271451* 24V* -25% + %
Llebr 67218 1716 17%+%
LttfM 264 3% 3% 31*
UeTch ISO 16% 16 16%
Uecorr 376 4V* 4Vb 4Vb—

%

Ullv AS 64 27 107617 16% 16V* + %
LinBrd 1944958% 56% 58V* +14b
LincBc 699 8% 8% B% + Vb
UncLB JSe 9 123
UncFas 25 32 40
LincFd 563
UncSB JO XO 134
Llnctls 124 3J 379
LlndlH J8b 62 06
Llndbra 20a 24 615
UiFlIm 79
LtaeorT IW
LtaOSoi 3409
LT1 889
LlaBax 60 12 134
LHtlArt 20 U 48
LvngWl 486
LbClas .17 1.129401
LOCCJF JO *3 9
Lodostx 4(0
LondnH 26
LaneStr 17476
LongLke 272
LongF IJO 36 566!
Lotus* 38867!
Lowrane 155
Loyola 265’

LundEnt 74
Lund wt 45
Luskin 54
Lypha 30621

123 5% 5V* 5%
4023% 22% 22% + Vb40211* 22% 22
563 7V* 6V* 7
13420% 19% 70

415 8% 8% 81

31% 32V* +1

3! Ski— %

5?S3?2 .

3Vb 3%+ k*
889 5V* 4% 4%—

1

4 S -«
484 k* V* V*+ M

.17 1.1 29401 15% 14% 15 — %
JO *3 9 9V* 9 9

403 1% 1% I*
2610 91* 9k*— lb

17476 11V* 17% 171*
272 3% 21* 3 — 1*

IJO 36 56650 481* 49V* +1
38867251* 22V* 23 —1

155 3% 2% 3 — %
26511% 10V* 10%
74 3% 3% 3%— V*

45 IV* lib iV* + V*
54 29b 2% 2%

20621 99b 8% 9 — V*

FHomF 24 2J U10 10 10 — %
FIIIICp J4 4.1 59611 101* 10%— 1*

FsUndl 28e 23 11912% 12 12% + %
FinsWIS 60 U 29715% 141ft 15 + V.
Flnlawa 524 4% 3% 4 — %
FtKvNf 9A 18 136625V* 241* 2£%— V*
FI Lb lv 34313% 12% 1JV* + V*

FMdBs 1.00 4J 86823V* 22% 23 — %
FIMictl 64 32 SSISJJta IW* 20 + lb

FMIdB s 60 15 24211 16% 171*—1%
FMWAi J5r J 37912% 10% 12 +11*
FNtCa 66 12 4525% 23% 24V* + k*

FNCJnn 164 4J 62839 38 38% + %
FNDela JOr 3J 2120V* 20V* 20**
FINtIPa 160 33 38311* 30% W*
FNHB „ .

FNth5L 60 43 1114 14 14

FtOak JO 2J 19324V* 24 24%
FOhBn 1.12 19 11730 M 29 +1
.FPeoFn 23725 23% 25 +1%
FtSvPG .12i 16 50 7% 7% 7% + %
FSecC 1.10 4 4 288 25% 2flt 25%—%
FIScKy JO 16 27016 14% 15%
FtSvBk 866 8% 7% 7%—

1

IstSrc J4 26 12717% 16% I6%— to

FIStFln 19V 6% 5% 5%— %
FTenns 124 52 136825 23% 23%—T%
FstUCS JO 362258221% 209* 21

Fluid IJO 4.1 4224% 24 Vi 241*
FWFfl 28 4J bts 7% 6% 7
FWobm 60 *J 796 10% 10 10 — %

60 22 65B2Z7V* 26% 27% +1%

FtWomn
FlWrkl
FWIdwl
Fslbklll .72 46
Flrster 1.10 11
FFserv
FlShScI
FlshTm
Floater 29b 19

Fretails J8 39
Rextm
Flghlln
FlaElns ,12e 16
FlaFdJ
FkJNBF J8 36
FlaRck
FlawSy

10511% 9% 7%—lift

1023 7% 61ft 7% +1
398 4% 3% 49b + 9b

.72 46 7416 15% 15%— 1ft

1.10 11 31 36 35% 35% — V*
63821% 21 21% + %

325719 17% 19 +1%
66 1 % 1

29b 19 5 10ta 9% 10%
57 3% 2% 3% + %

JB 19 70 12% 11% 13% + %
649 7 6% 6% — Vft

590 15% 14% 15 + %
,12e 16 32 B 7% 7%— %

3006 6% 5% 5%— %
JS 36 382213% 13 13V* + %

26 13% 13 13% + %
709 2% 2Vb 2% — %

Fhirocb 28 1.7 66416% 16% 16% + %
Fonar s 3914 2% 1% 2% + fc
FUaAs J07 J 7390 10% ,«b HR* + %
FLIaB 3 rn 6 427811% 10% IW* + %
ForAm 1J8 25 36443V* 42% 42%— %
ForestO I 37215% IS IS — k*

Farsch s 2245 9V* 7 9% +1%
Ftwvne 60 IS ,!B023% Z3V, + %
FortnF 20 1.1 152419 17% 19 +*
Forums J6 1J 4357 3% 3% 3Si— S

Fonar

s

FLIoAj J07
FLIaB s jD6
ForAm 1J8
ForestO I

Farsclts

Faster
FountPw
FntPwtvt
FrttlFn .96 42
FramSv JOe 16
FrcaiOn
Fmkfd s 168 *9
FrkQM
FmkEI 64 IS
FmkSL
FreeFdl 60 14
Fremnt 60 17
Fretter
Freym
Frtrlns
FrznFd -34 ZB
Fudrck
FulrHB J2 1.1

FultFS
Fulton JO 3J

8254 5% 4% 5% + %
1978 7% 6% 61*— %
543 1% %’% + »*

.96 42 47020% 20 2B% + to

JOe 16 45312% 12to 12%- H
12 3to Z% 2%

JO 49 78 22% 20% 22 +%
227920% 17% 20% +2%

64 IS 1926% 25 25%—%
183 TV* 6% 696— %

60 14 21416% 16% 16%
* 17 stt r ’fcfc

14 9 8 8 — %
72 7% 7 7% + %

1069 1% 9* 1

1.1 507 37 35% 36% +1
445 6 5% 5% — %

33 5934% 239ft 24

6 6 -

3% 4
0% 8%
29ft 2%.
5% 69ft
4to 4%
%

8 8 -

13 13 -

2 2to
17% 18%
42% 42%-
13 13V*-
109ft 109ft-

9ft %-

37 1% 1% 1%
.lie 19 151 5% 5 5%

1142 9 Bto 8% — %
JOe 15 1633 7% 7% 7% + %
.15* 1J 15 7% 7% 7%— Vb

1960 9% 8% 9% — J*
229 6% 59ft S%— %

.16 4J 259 4% 3% »— %
121 5% 5% 5% — %

20 61696436% 35% 36%—%
25e 32 10 7% 79ft 79ft +1

538 2% 1% 2 — %
1321 6% 6% 61ft — %

US 7J 213189ft 179ft 1796— 9ft

9842 3% 3% 3%— lb
26011% 11% 11%— %

3366 % % % „
97 % % % + «i

2275 3% 3 J%— %
267 7 64b 6%— 9b
5011 16 139b 14% +1%
171910% 9% 9% + %

JMe J 476 13% 13 12%— %
12099 14 10% 11% —29ft

10
S ^

1.16 4J 1114 24% 23% 24
60 XI 4013 11% 12%+ 9ft

J0Q 57 1S5 7% 7 7
15 5 5

,12e246 164 1 V* % — %
122 46 82331ft 32% 32% + %

17712 11% 11%— %
128 36 64838 37% 37%
UD4 27 81339V* 37 38 +1%
25b 11 6 B 7% B — %

107 2h 2kh 2%— 9b
2W0 3% 3% 39b— %
16 6 6

82923% 21% 22V* +1
131 3% 3% 3to— %

22 17 1201 13V* 129b 12% — Vb
3515 5% 4% 5% + V*
85 % % % + Vb

696571% 18% 20% +2
500613% 73% 13 — %
143010% 9 94b—1%

JDe 23 493 9% 8% 5%
jm A 46922% 219* 21%

3 2% 2% 2% — %
558 5 49ft 5 + %
599 8 79b 79ft

391 71* 7% 7% — 9b

170 3% 3% 3
25b .9 65 6 5%59ft + %

I 692 7% 6% 6% + %
161 5 4% 4%-: to

1361 9% 8% M* + 9*
225 3V* 2% 2%— k*

20* 17 111 12% 12 12
I 35 2 1% 2 +%

J9* IJ 1555 6% 5\ 5% + 9*
257 4% 4% 4% + %

9608-16% 14% 15% + %
602 4% 41* 4%— V*

6001831% 30 3tPb + 9b
174513% 12% 12%
288513% TTVft 12%— to

275 3%. 2% 2%— fi
98 5% - 5 5%— %

250 I 7% B +-9b
4511 9% 18 —1
172 4% 3% 4 + %
6 29* 29* 24b— Vb

853 10% 10% 10% + %
270 31ft 3 3% + to

132 2% 24* 24*— %
JSe II 4317 141* 14% —1%
.14 12 1307114b 11% 119*— Vft

661106 519 69ft 6 6to— %
1677527% 25% 25%— %

2813% 12% 12%
5443 24* 2% 2*ft + to
491519% 16% 17% —lto
404 4% 4% 4%— %
1104 174* IT T746 + %

20 16 635124* 12% 124b + to

262 4% 4 4to
1084 14* 19ft 1%— %
572119ft 104* 11. — *
27 if. lf» 1>»

117737 34% 361*— %
113 5% 49ft 5 — to
16329 2fl 28%— to

11 29to 28% 20% —lto
119113% 12% 13 + to
684 49ft 4% 49ft + %

JOe 3J 31 1616 15 IS —lift
16201ft 199ft 19% + %

J2e .1 3857)6% 14% 15 —lto,
£» 34ft 3 3 — to

2836 8% Mb Bto— Vft I

73 29ft 2% 2%— %
2J0 116 38132% 71% 21%—%

1SV* ^ +214
750 29ft . Z% 2% — to

S3 8% I 8 — Vb [ liner

161215% 149b 14V*— 9b
332 7Vft 6% 6V*— Vi

1131JM3V. 12 12% + 9b
3686 9% 9 9% + to
62 6 59* 5to

2732 2V* 2V* 2\* + lb
48 7to 6% 6%— %
3118K 171ft 17%— to

1J6 U 438343% 47 41to—7%
603 9% 99* 99ft + to

172 3% 7% 3V* + to
160412 11% 12 — %

24 1.1 53921% 20% 21V* + to
3639299ft 29to 29V* + Vb

J2 II 17725 23% 24%
95 24* 2% 29*— to

1932 149* 13 131ft— to
60a 642215% 15V* 15V*— to

2J2 78 47831% 30% 31
12664 5% 5 5to— Vft

33312% 11% 119ft— to
68 6507119*10 11% +1
68b 4.1 11517 16 14%

50215 14 15
121 8 7 7 —to

1372101ft 9% 10Vb— %
7333 9% 7 9% +2

JSe J 1772% 71 71 —9ft
1345 5 71ft 79ft

525 7% 7 7 — 1ft

Jle .1 223 7to 6to 7
line 11 1 1 + M.

2286 74* 79* 7%
38 2to 2H 2to

JO 4J 23818% 17% 18%
160 3J 1853 429ft 411ft 4114—1%
JSe 29 1904 15% 15% 159* + %
22 1-5 102214% 13% 14%— %

1B45 29A 2% 2%— 9b
206 3 2% 2%— %
23511% lllft llto— %

J2 15 28713% 13 13 - to

53 9V* Bto 9 + to

410 49* 49* 4to + to
64 36 77* 19 19 —1

47517% 169ft 17
-32 4J 131 71* 7V* 7%— to
SUB 18 169 7% 49* 7%—%'

250 1% 19* 11*
38510% 9% 10% + to

A* 13 54219% 19 19

J4 19 631 28% 27% 28V* + V*
59 51ft 5 5

2262 59ft 5 59* + to
313 101ft 91* 10

1524 4to 4% 4%— V*
2871 129b llto 12% + 9b

Jfi U? 25019 119ft lBto— to

4141 3Vi Zto SS + tb
227112 11 llto + to

.12* 1J 31S* 12% 12%— %
323 Tb to %+ V%

t . 177 3 » 1 + b
396 IV* to 1

10927 lto 1% 1%—
1014 59ft 5% 5%
8533 14to 13% 14% + to

.

‘. fSa.nw-*
325 X* 4to Tto + %
165421 19% 20% + H

.
421 10 91ft 9|* + to

.101 4Vft A 4
'.3321% 21% 21% + Vb
470322% 20to 21%— to
2912 11 12 + to

1J0 11 1997481ft 469ft 47 - to
79610 99ft 9%

1J0 18' 2336 35% 3S%—

%

15415% 149ft 149ft' . .
2910% 10 10%

60 32 51120 '18 lUk + to
785 3% 31* 3% + %
29473 11% 11%— to

14669146b 14% V41ft— to

J8b 9 192 9% Bto 9% .

2020 4%
.
Mb 4 + Vft

4715 89* 79* Bto + to
245 5% 4% 49ft — 1ftam 2% 2% + vft

JSe 2 32024 24% 25% + to
20 2% lto 2to

,

597 % to Jfc—1.
76 % 9* 9b — %

to
Ob'

%+%
2%— %
5W— 96
79*— to
2% — %
59b + %
7
0%—1%
6%— %
1%— %
S94— %
6%*— !b

4to—

i

7to +1%
8to + Sfb

7% + to
5»— %
49ft +1%
l + to

2%
79ft + %
Zto— %
8V* +1
19* + Vft

4% 49b
59b llto
9% 9%
2% 24b
91b 99*
% to

Ijft llto

2to 12%
0% 109*-

20 2% lto 2to
.

597 % to Jfc—,1.
76 % 9* 9* — %
54 9to 1% 9to + 9ft

151 3to 3 31ft
138411% lOlft II i -

.We 112 610 8 76* 7% + Vb

.16 1J 1400 11 10>ft I0to-vto
35529% 2714 29% +19*

1J0 46 232322% 21% 21%.+ %
120 14 136637 35% 35%— to
60 4J 014 14 .14 +1
IJMb 16 1929% 28 28 —1%
TJQ J 2355 228 245 +14V

8910 9% 10 +1
JO 7J0 993 6 5% 59ft

JO 36 139524 22 23% +1%
22 1A 2960139* 129* 13%— Mr

208 1% lift lto— %
120 52 222620 199b 19% + %
290 66 3240 39 39 .

JOe.6 % 3U*
4331 6 5U 594— %

W 31* 13%-t- V*

... . Ml 9% lto- .9- +ito
(Contmwsd oenen Sg
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Figures-as ofclose oftrading Friday.

Option & prk3» Colls
I Option & ortea Cons

-• Mar tun Mar Jon
_ 23%- 1* , r ,
*1*1* v .25 . r ‘ r. ' M r

*28? 5'
:

* »• * i
• PW 7* f r i r-«M .-B M 5 74* ,8M. •*

1 I* 3H r
. . am « im* m r
Axxtt

. 4 ' N r ita
4*U SJ % % "

ABdoM 30 8ft Kb >1,
3Pi

'

35 -J% 4% to
J» • 1 lMi 3

AlSOem-SB- » I r
AtnGro SO 2 r 1
ATST ». m 2K 3JAon - * O K n
Amneb'-:S2 r. , r u!w » » «. r
AfllOCO MB* i r
71% . 35 31k t 1%

-Mlh. BO 1 - r 7AMP SO- r lft 3
AoodM IB - r 1-14 r
APP*B «IU-H r r
AMR- m r r r
•CM. 0 S r m
«nt w a r V
an* « 3-U r r

AMHI JSk lVi r ft
JBk ;% V r

Oonontnrk* cons

r «? 2 I'lf
s * * ra* m m 2« »

;« 5 ft J ? ? 9 g 2 *s ;

fcEI S 3 »
r A «f *£n,,4; ^ ; ?

' * r r Geo El x j% K 3-14

3* Ml 7-14
* 7* 3
- r lb* r
1« r r

: c>«* * r » r

'• ti itS s » v£

Ji ^ a a «
— ,5

COM 30 r L||
**i ™ a ]* r

“
; « 7-w « a»

;
«a

I
V
S ; ;

? SS? 40 «[
,7Vj

*

«5 ^f°* £ n; ;
*

r Owea IS 5-14 r r
-T °|R*“ s za m «,* -»M_ * Ml ~ I r
r CoitibSc « i i* t

r CfMo an? ’» r r

; s s s.5 *s «i

~| Option 4 price Coin

Kmart 30 r 4
3Pm X W«
3M 40 VH W

Kerr* JS m r

Ml « Ml M
J7H 15 ft 1

LSI 10 K K—1 LMlIM H t *m im r r
10V. 10 K 1

1 Mt SW. 3-U r— IM IS 1-M 5
r unon IS r t

t tnt n r r

t m a in r

it UtCto UK » r

r IS IS n r

r IS 17ft f-M K
r Lew* M IS-l* r

r in 7j r ft

r Loral SO r T
ft 3*K » r IK

I Option & price Calls

4K 4 1LU 31k IM Ht LorTrl 10

r ft Paler * r t t ft
r r 3DM 30 IK 7>U 1 Ml r

r r 30M IS ft ft r r
r t RJR Ni A Ik r ft r

r r sift M Ji-M 7h 1ft r

r a Sift SS M l 4K r

r r Sift tf ft 1 * t

Ik s AafPvr SS r 4li. r r
.14 r TOM 70 2 r r 7ft
IK r 70ft B0 r r r in
r r Revbin *s r r ft r
r S 46ft TO ft r r r

ft r RoAM 17ft 1 ft r ft r

r itt lift an 7-la ft r >

r r mo 22ft 1-14 r t r

r r ShimS JO r 4ft r r

r r 14ft JS 7ft r ft i

r r »ft 40 5-14 ft f r

r 4 Seen 30 r * r ft

r r JSft » Ift 1ft ft 1ft
ft r 30ft 40 ft 4-U 4ft r
r r sxvlln IS r ft r r

r ft Seultin 20 Tft r r r

GMWill Cut Plants to Match LowerMarket Share
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/YTII7P The result has been recurring any reason but a drop in sales.
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use of financial incentives to stunu- the manufacture of certain compo
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2% 4* 15-U 51% SS % IM*
% 4% r wnR6r 25 s *

t r S 2Bto » si 11-10

r 15-U 2 wyteTe I7H

» 4 r I* 39 to «*

to Bto r zenith « 3to *

% r r 18% I7ft r r

9 J * r

si 11-U * 7

17% r r 4k r

to to r r

7 lift 2D *6 15-U 2% r

1 Wto 8% ft r r r

r i>% 25 ft » t *

r Total Ve*ume: 127.901

s Open Interest: IJ44J10

9 r—HOI tread s—None ottered o—OKI
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ACROSS

1 Leather-
workers' tools

5 Knights' wives
10 Arp's an
14 Cage for

chicks
15 Archie

Bunker's wife
16 Actor Jannings

17 Problem
solvers

20 Becomes
better

21 At a rapid
tempo

44 Gets the point
45 Makes irate
46 Honeys
52 S.G lawmaker
54 Iran's foe:

Var.

55 Bete
(bugbear)

56 Source of

mohair

57 Does some
planting

58 Break off

59 Parmerof
odds

DOWN
eat22 "Let-

cake"
23 Health resorts

24 Diversifies
,

27 A basic human
need

30 Actress
Stewart

31 Task
32 Decay
34 Valuable vase
35 Serbs and

Sorbs
36 A fine cotton

37 Wooden pin

38 Uncle Tom's
creator

39

of the crop
40 Recency
42 Calif, raisin

center
43 Product from

sisal

1 Startof a

Simon opus
2 Robin's prey
3 Airplane
maneuver

4 Old Faithful
activity

5 Digs for data
6 Legally
revoke, as a

legacy

7

America
8 Numerical
suffix

9 Malls are their

meccas
10 Abhor
11 College town in

Iowa
12— cheap
13 Moreover
18 Black tea
19 Papal cape

23 What push
comes to

24 Seductive
woman

25 Being from
outer space

26 Grassland
27 Artie and

Irwin
28 Hurons’ kin
29 Kind of candle
31 Neck and neck
33"

Shanter."
Bums poem

35 Relatives by
marriage

36 Renown
38 A wee nip

39 Angler's
basket

41 Inflicts

42 Tentacle
44 Took an oath

45 Sale sign

SPORTS

SIDELINES Oilers9 Blues9
Devils,

Unbeaten Private Terms Wins at Aqueduct BrUUlS Wut UlNHL
NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches)— Private Terms ran his record to seven

for seven by winning the Wow Memorial Stakes by IVi lengths Saturday at

the IK miles (1.79 kilometers) underChrisAntkyin 1:47 1/S, a
the Cold,record. Seeking (he Cold, the 2-1 favorite, was second by a nose over

Cherokee Colony. All three are expected to enter the Kentucky Derby on May 7.

In Hot Springs. Arkansas, Proper Reality shot through along the rail in mid
stretch and pulled away to win the Arkansas Derby. Proper Reality had needed to
finish first or second to qualify for the derby if more than 20 horses are entered.

All Thee Power won the California Derbym Albany. California, by eight lengths,

then broke down just past the finish line.A prdimmary gtammation was inconclu-

sive, said trainer Jack Van Bog. Slewbop, a son of 1977 Triple Crown champion
Seattle Slew, was second with Ongoing Mister third. (NYT, AP, UP!)

Beck Holds 3-Stroke Lead in USF&G Golf

Compiledby Qvr S&ffFrom Dispatches

EDMONTON. Alberta — The
Edmonton Oilers sent Calgary’s

Mike Bullard off the ice on a
stretcher Saturday night, and at the

same time dealt a brutal blow to the

Flames' hopes in the Sxnyihe Divi-

sion final of the National Hockey
League’s Stanley Cup playoffs.

with Mark Messier assisting on
three goals and the defense holding

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Chip Beck shot a bogey-free, seven-under-par 65

Saturday for a three-stroke lead over Lanny Wadkms after three rounds of the

USF&G Classic golf tournament. Beck came from one shot off the pace, pulling

away with birdies on three of the last four holes. Wadkms shot 69, falling to second

at 201 after leading fortwo rounds. He had taken a one-stroke lead Friday with 65.

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

LEXINGTON, Kentucky (AP)— The NCAA now is mvestigating whether the

mother of University of Kentud
__

entucky basketball recruit Shawn Kemp of Elkhart,

Indiana, had her transportation or expenses paid by the school during a campus
visit.

The probe, reported Saturday by The Louisville Courier-Journal, involves a visit by

Barbara Brown last faH The NCAA has been investigating allegations that Dwanc
Casey, an assistant coach, sent the father of another recruit, Chns Mills, J 1,000.

the Flames scoreless on eight power
plays, theOQos won by 4-2 to take a
3-0 lead in the best-of-seven series.

In Saturday night’s other game,

, . . e __ _ the Sl Louis Blues beat the Detroit

NCAA Broadens Investigation of Kentucky to 21 “

Friday night, Patiik Snndstrom
set an NHL single-game playoff

record with eight points as theNew
Jersey Devils buned the Washing-
ton Capitals. 10-4, for a 2-1 lead m
the Patrick Division final, and the

Boston Brains beat the Montreal
Canadiens, 3-1, to go ahead by 2-1

in the Adams Division.
Ghftdfe Huddy gave the Oilers a

2-1 lead at 8:54 erf the first period on
a controversial goal With a lines-

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

46 Notorious^ fiddler

47 Eat like a
beaver

48 Hood's
switchblade

EjQQuLjlj LJ

QC1UEHB
EELJOQQ QEJ

UGtUUtd
edge asm
EBED0 QQD
EEEBEDID
E3EQBBDHQ
BEQ SHE
EDECOE an

EQEtDEH
EEEQBEE
EEEmoaa

K
p
sSIM!

For die Record
The America’s Cup syndicate of Alan

Bond of Australia said it may challenge

in court the decision to allow Britain to

sail off against New Zealand. (AP)

Urapool won a record 17th English

League title Saturday, defeating Tot-

tenham, .1-0, in London. In Glasgow,

man, unauthorized to stop play,

Celtic won its 35th Scottish League

title by downing Dundee, 3-0. (AFP)
Leo Gamez of Venezuela kept his

World Boxing Association strawweight

.title Sunday in Tokyo, stopping Keagi

Yokozawa erf Japan. (AFP)
Bffl Walton of the Boston Celtics,

recovering from ankle and foot sur-

gery. will not be on the postseason

roster, team officials said. (UPI)

waiting to advise referee Andy van
HeDemond of a spearing penally

against Edmonton’s Marq^McSor-

Kurri past goaltender Mike Vernon.

After a long discussion, the goal

was counted and Bullard, the vic-

tim of McSoriey’s spearing, was
taken off the ice on a stretcher. On
the ensuing five-minute power
play, the Flames failed to create

even one good scoring chance.

The whistle should have been

blown" immediately, said Terry

the Flames’ coach. The stick

Tritium bekrw the navri. lt was di-

rect as any fait in the Persian Gulf.”

Glam Anderson made it 3-1 on a

power play at 17:10.After Messer
broke around fallal defenseman

Rick Nattress, Vernon stopped

Messier’s shot bat trailer Anderson

popped in the rebound.

In St Louis, Tony McKegney,

until then shot oat in the playoffs,

and Gino Cavallim each scored

twice against Detroit

The Blues got three goals in the

second period for a 4-2 lead and
control of the game, McKegney
scoring on a two-on-one break with

DougGilmour to give his team a 2-

2 tie 1:02 into the period. Tony
Hrkac made it 3-2 with 7:41 left on
a power-play {pal when his pass

from behind the net hit the skate erf

Detroit defenseman Jim Pavese

and slid past goalie Greg Stefan.

It was the Sues' first power-play

goal in the series, after eight unsuc-

cessful attempts the first two games.

Friday night, in East Rutherford,

New Jersey, Snndstrom broke the

record of seven points set and tied

twice by the Oilers' Wayne Gretzky.

“I can't beheve it,” said the Swed-

ish-bom forward, who had only 15

goals and 36 assists this season.

Tat worked hard all year and

couldn't get goals," said ms coach,

Jim Schoenfdd. “Tonight he found

every hole imaginable. Everything

he touched wound op in the net”

Four of Sundstram’s five assists

were on goals bv Marie Johnson, who
became the first American to seme
four times in a Stanley Cup game.

Johnson scored twice on the

power play to give the Devils a 2-1

lead after one period. Sandstrom,

acquired fromVancouva last sum-
mer, then took over, scoring the

Vfl

&

i\i

i
y.s, ^T-
!v> T„
l'-.V - •
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1BH TTnuimnnflTif rtfriiinl fim

Patrik Sandstrom of Sweden, left, set an NHL
playoff mark of dgjht points in the Devils’ MM root of thei

first and last of the Devils’ five

goals in the second period, before

setting up two more by Johnson

early m the third period and com-
bis own hat trick with less

than ax minutes left.

The two teams also combined for

New ^Jersey, totaling^1' rimroteli

The Capitals played a. second
straight game without injured de-

fenseman Rod Langway, whose kg
was cut by Frit Verbeek's skate in the

series' fiik game. Verbeck, a target

for the Capitals since, was involved

in several scuffles Friday night,

which resulted in the Devils scoring

on three power plays. Johnson got

all three, which gave hima share of

the playoff record for power-play
goals in a game- • T

In Boston, Bob Sweeney got a.

short-handed goal andan assist f£r

the Bruins,who are trying to end an
18-series loans streak against ifc

Capadien.s,danngbade to the 194(5.

Sweeney, who set up Moe Ley

onds.left in the second period.
"

'

• “That warthe turning pom
said McmtreaFs coach.Jean Pdaofc,
“There was oonfuadri and loin)

guys .didn't -want to' shoot life

packer
' Goaltender Rqean Lemehn, ’a

free agent sgned last summer after!

spending all iris career with the

Flams, had several spectacular saves -

among las 22 stops. The only shot

that got by hhn was Chris Crrefios’

rebound with 3:42Ml Ait by thape

time, die Bruins led,W ‘ V
, : lAP>-UPfr
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49 Being part of

50 Major
Hoople's
expletive

51 Giant jets

53 Caviar

&
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PEANUTS

New York Times, edited by Eugene Mdlesha.

DENNIS THE MENACE

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /
..

r>.

Amsterdam
Amsterdam stock prices came under slight

pressure last week, partly as a result of

pointing U.S. trade figures. Turnover was 5JO
billion guilders, compared with 7.48 billion the

previous week.

The ANP-CBS general share index fell 3.1

on the week, to stand at 245.6 on Friday. For
the medium ran, analysts said they thought the

index would fluctuate in the 225-to-275 range.

Us restructuring plan. Generali was aS by 2
percent, and Pffeffi dropped 6 percent

"
• ;Y

Fiat SpA was mxhanged^^bn the week, arid

issues in the FezTum^cuplostmmgn^^
4.8 percent for fruziatiya Mela, 8 patent for.

Agncrite and 9J percent for Slos. .

AmongDe Benedctti issues, Ofivetti lost 5.1

percent,GIR 4.7 and Bmtoni 2^8 percent.
'

-*

1
-

BLONDIE
7WE MAILMANS MANUAL
SAyS THAT A SIMPLE THANKS
IS THE ONLY REWARD WE

WANT

BEETLE BAILEY

Frankfurt
Paris

* I ASK A LOT OF QUESTIONS BECAUSE
INQUIRING MINDS WANT TO KNOW/-*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Arnold and BoD Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

KOANEIE
LAGEE

JJ
HYWINN
TIT
GROJAN

WHEN I GET OUT
OF THE ARMY,
KNOW WHAT I'M
GONNA PO'?

I'P THINK YOU'P
WANT A CHANGE

Trading on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange
was listless, and the Commerzbank index
closed Friday at 1.377.4, off 8.9points for the
week.

The U.S. trade deficit continued to depress
the market, and two other factors limited in-

vestor interest: vital the market considered

inadequate purchase terms offered by Daim-
ler-Benz AG to holders of AEG shares (AEG
lost 21.10 Deutsche marks for the week), and
Porsche’s announcement that it would cut its

work force by an eighth.

Volume on the right West German ex-
changes totaled 10.06 billion DM, as against

14.19 txfiion theprevious week.

Paris stock prices gained last.week
uncertainties relating to thepresidential

tion. The CAC index finished Friday at 308.0,

up from 296.8 theprevious Friday.

Analysis said the good performance was
surprising, since pre-dection periods are gen-
erally not favorable tostock prices.Bufthey

announced some very gpodresulislrir 1987,

SAFE, an association of fitianrial analysts,

said that it expected an average rise of 20
percentin company profits fins year and dud
this could spill over mtb stock prices.

v

" Another explanation for the good showmg
was that fmogn investors ^tparentiy believe

Parishas lagged someother bourses in rebewor-

The sharpest rise among popular shares was“
" i9.50.Uiscored by Mannesmann, up 9J0. Undewas up

8 for the week, and Preussag dimbed 5 after its

announcement of an agreement with Pedai-
roya, the Frmdi mining con^any.

In autos, Daimler combed 5.50, but BMW
lost 5 and Vtrfkswagen fell 1.10. Banks were
also weak, with Commerzbank losing 0J0,
Deutsche Bank 2.60 and Dresdner Baltic 3.70.

Analysts said that flic

;

margin in the prestdeutial election meant 1

wiraever wins wouW have to “govern from 1

center and that foreign investors liked the

prospect. _

Singapore

ANDY.CAPP

WHAT HE 3AUP
TO HIS FKieNF.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.mtimi

UKE THE BEARX>,ANtS/ ? MY
, ,,

DON'T. BUT MY GIRL-FWgJOTHINKS ITMAKESME

I

DlSnhKHJISHED^
I LIKE SON,
I REAUM DO.

.
SQVtETHING

ELSE
TO GRAB

IN ATACKJJ

Friday'*

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PEONY AGATE SPONGE TAMPER

WIZARD of ID

HongKong
The Hang Seng Index dropped 7.60 points in

a week ofsee-saw but moderate trading on the

Hong Kong Stock Exchange, with strong sup-

port emerging at the 2350-poi T level The
market barometer finished the week at

2^905 points.

The Hang Seng fcD 46.99 points in late

selling Monday, but bargain hunters came to

market Tuesday and pushed it baric up 41.97

points. After further losses cm Wednesday and
Thursday in thin trading, there was a gain of

38.64 poants on Friday.

Dealers said the market seemed to lack di-

rection, with investors keeping an eye cm what
was happening cm Wall Street and in Tokyo.
Average daily turnover dropped to 884.6 mil-

lion Hong Kong dollars from 1306 billion

Hong Kong dollars the previous week.

Stare prices recovered slightly on the Singa-

pore stock market in fairly active trading. .

The Straits Times Industrial Index advanced
more than 11 prints Friday. The indicator

finished the week at 955.77 prints, op 2233
from the week before.

The week began bn a cautions nbte./Bai
volume dimbed considerably on the lastitito

' days on bargain-hunting and speculative buy-
ing- Singapore-based counters gained mode$Iy
and Malaysian issues continued to dominate.:
trading largely due to buying by foreign fund
managers. Plantation stories were sought asrf'

result of improvements in commodity priegiv,
A total or 96.1 nrilfion units valued at Slulfp

million changed hands during the week. Hie 1

most active stock was DBS Land, with i.9
million shares traded.

i-

*
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Tokyo

London

MIDDLE EAST
16 61

Tal Aviv

OCEANIA
22 72 10 SO fr

_ W 75 14 57 fr
h^toggy ; fMair; h-tall;m-snowera. sw-anow; at-snnny.

Boenos Aires 22 72 14 57

Umg 24 75 18 64
•textoatT 27 31
Rio de Janalni 27 81 20 68

NORTH AMERICA
Andwraw 9 43 0 32
Atlaala S 84
Boxlaa 12
CMoaaa 13
Demr
DsSralt 13 65
HswaSaiB 33 86 21
Hoostoa 30 36 17 63
Ura Angelas 21 70 13 55
Miami 31 V » 73
MlaneapolH 14 S7 6 43
Moatraal It 52 1 34
Nanaa 32 90 21 70
New Yam 19 8
Son Francbcn 13 64 9 «
Saattle 14 57 6 43

3 46 0 32
WamJngftM '23 a 7 45

The London Stock Exchange had another

inmtiar week, finishing on a weak note.

The Financial TimesrStock Exchange index
of 100 stocks toadied the 1,800-point barrier,

but soon retreated. It finished die week at

1771.60; off 7 points for the week.

Volume was generally low, as institutions

remained on the sidelines. But increased bid
activity helped the market to consolidate its

gains, notably the launching of a £1 14 miTh'nn

bid by Peek, the British dectramcs concern, for

another company in the sector, Dubiler PLC
The market moved ahead nervously without

any great direction, ahead of publication on
Thursday of the British bank lending figures
forMarch. Announcement later of asharp rise

in lording brought a fall in the indexes, with
investors wary of booming domestic consump-
tion and abandoning hope of a cut in interest

rales, feeling this wul stoke inflation.

Several British companies announced en-

The Nikkei stock average, the key indicator
ri the Tokyo Stock Exchange, topped tire

27,000-ycn mark Saturday for the first tune
since Aprfl 14, hitting a record 27,1 1 1-35/v;

Wue cWp* dosed#*
ye* at 27.05837 for a 1 64.80 weekly advsrace.
ft gmned 22135 in the half-day sesarau v :

go ( off to a bad start Monday,
withtheNikkelosmg22ZI2yeiL\fimyniveS-

Adelines afto: die April 14

,

record high. The bearish mood carried over to
Tuesday, with mang issues going down under
the pressure of profit-taking.

;

Someinstitatrcmal investors retumetLeotbe-

Toshiba Q>rp;mid:_ -tech issues ,

oil stocks after rises in i

<J^!5k^posted
?
207-09 8®* onV.and Wednesday combined. But bullish^ M Street declined

JeNJtoUKt 35.9 on Thmsday. It rrirotflided'ta*-A«i
withmaby

o-owoost i pc-partlv doudv; r-raln:

M0"P/SyS PORECAST— CHANNEL: SlWlt. FRANKFURT: Fair. Temp.
I?—! (M—341. LONDON: Cloudy. Temp. 13—5 (55— in. MADRID: Clquijv.

JSSfi
1 U“iS“El- N|EW VORK: Folr-Temp.16—6 (6V—fiLPARlsTFoir.

T2SP&-3 1? -37}. ROME: doudv. Tempi. 16- 15 (61 SV). TEL AVIV: Not
oval !ob ie. ZU RICH: Pal r. Thtib. 12—0 (56— 32). BANGKOK: Showers. Temp.
J?— wo—WK HON© KONC: Fair. Temp. 25—20 (77-60). MANILA:

SEOUL: FOflSV. Temp. 15—6 (SV—43).
SJ^O/FOREiTliunderslarna. Tenrn.33—26 l?i—7*».TOKYO: Fair. Tama.•*™7 IW— 4aJ.

THOSE TONSILS WILL HAVE TO
COME CWT. MR. ARBUCKLE . I'M
POTTING VOt) IN THE HOSPITAL

WHO'S GOINGTO FEE?ME?"

Among
Scotland moved ahead despite creation of an
exceptional provision to cover loans to the

Third World.
Thorn EMI PLC announced that it was

to acquire Hdofane, the French com-
pany mat supplies blown glass 10 the car indus-
try-

.

:

nrarica perked up
investors, including foreigners, ™
SF? ^ Nippoa Si«iSt^l and dectrotucs couqjanies. V-..

;

ha°as
-
a down from 992

S^S^feprcv
i
0asw* Tbevah»of.

S^ftrataLfdl to 657 billion yen a day,
dowilrom 1.062 trillion yen.

*™
Predicted quiet trafimS*

d™*“S^hich the mari^Wiabe closed for four days for holidays. *

-w
Milan

Milan trading was doll last week, in the
absence of institutional investors and invest-
ment funds, analysts said. The Comit index
dropped to 505.97 at the week's dose, from
517.0 the previous Friday.

Downward pressure came from difficulties

.

experienced by some major groups. Eke Ask-.
curaaoni Generali SpA, the insurance group

.

thatjs trying to win control of Compagnie dn
Midi and HceDi SkrA, trading is vriurii was

todays I

‘

Zurich

sSSffSfai^L
"ftafKy 4464 down

S^SSSS^j^SSSnS^-

J

suspended fortwodays afterannonneemeutof
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^g^^mDpbasis b.Defense

S^&c&SEiSS
aiesttj^S J SoulhOTCarsl6fcQSveDi»-^ ™

asJ* J/
Sunday of oam^ Auburn &- man smce 2968 to be drafted in the

r f|v\ ^ f^isive aid AwKbay fence as the Gist round.
k*UOn C. .

Ho. !- 5*cflfla •a Natioittl Raiders were the fi«t t«m

TTwAjswieBwTftBi vt- o _ _i . , ___

NEWYORK—After Uw Allan-
ioffea-

He was

te lf

.s.

0n Soi

—
- m 1 * l

=*?<»i“Ka^ CQd
*4;

IS?*? 1 T** Raiders were the first team

?2z - *° ““fc® **0 selections- Using a

SSJ&ESw~hkw«sS^'SST“
too contract The Woot-5-mch

” 1

f
ny McuamcL

/E&iaeteft 237-ponmkr (107 Idto-
To the accompaniment of scat-

^m)ls an outstanding pasfr-ru^her ^red ixKJS the galleiy, the

Kite Oiief^TWho wwe27th among Hew Yodt (Hanu took 283-pound

tfei.28'NFL teams in defense a? “fcnsve tackle Hnc Moore of In-

nutrKt rheNin.'^ TM-tr I»cf vnwlrTn a djana.

s aiierJfid A aw-pouna sown is one ot the - c , . - _ „
at G«otl ^k?

188*^aW best paswusbers; Nebraska hashad Seabawks Sign Stauffer
l— it-caip^Jt^ The Lions, using one of the two TTie SeattleSeahawks signed new-

rn picks gotten from Kansas Gty, hr acquired quarterback Kelly
r«UlDnin^ r\

Picked All-America free safety Stouffer Friday and sem future

lr Ui£S Uff: .. 5knnicBladesfromMiaimof FIot- draft picks to the Phoenix Cardinals

i * Us ZZ&, ^ Ha'S jBstioaal champions. He led as compensation after safety Kennyu ~ d» narion wife 10 interceptions in Easleywas found fay doctors to have
1986, and;,was highest defensive a degenerated kidney, The Associat-

fa^dr pidttd ance l963, when St cd ness reported. Stouffer, 23, sat

Orioles Lose 18th

As Royals Sweep

Kansas Gty Series
The Associated Press

~ ~

KANSAS CITY, Missouri — SUNDAY BASEBALL
The Baltimore Orioles sank to 0-18 . , . ,

<m Sunday afternoon and stumbled innings, including two homCTS by

doser to the worst losing streak in Oon Pasqua. Dennis Eckersley re*

mqor baseball leaguehistory as lieved Rick Honeycun in ihc ninth

The Orioles' slide is the longest A’s in seven games.

in the majors since theWashington Red Sox A Brewas ft in Mu-
Senators chopped 18 straight in waukee, Roger Clemens pitched a

1959 and tbe streak tied the Sena- three-hitter and shut out MDwau-
tors for the fifth-iongest in Amen- tee for the sccond time this month
can League history. as Boston posted its fifth consecu-

Tbe modem major league mark tive victory,

is 23, set by the Philadelphia Phil- Gemens, 4-0, retired 17 straight

lies in 1961, and the AL record is barters after yielding a check-swing

20. The Orioles extended their re- single to Glam Braggs in the sec-

coni for season-opening defeats ond inning. Clemens struck out five

>H and their t«nn mark for consecu- and walked none en route to bis

tive losses — not indndjng five 13th career shutout.

^EtOria Prow* h nGruber of Wisconsin, a 295-pound-
*s — More ihi- -fjj, er who is. a versatile blocker and
gams? eanplay anywhere on the line.

F-a aiirail J.’
The Cmtihnari Bengals went

* back to defenseand took another

!- ,-
r .

“ free safety, Oklahoma’s Rickey

«r,:aacwvVr J03i3a
o!te4

Dixon, who is considered equally

trv- Pr- -1 . j:
!rn

P45ci2f proficient at comerback. He had

the ntaoD defensive p!

en taking, offensive tac

—' " “ ' ’

BtB Crsacr/TV AMOctanl Ptt»

A dash proved (aster than a crawl as the PWEes’ Mike Schmidt got tbe tagbefore theExpos’ Henn^Warangham cotddgetbackto second.

% straight losses to end exhibition

play.

Yankees 5, Bine Jays 3: In New
York, Rickey Henderson scored

Marie Thurmond, 0-4 aad with- the tie-breakmg run on a wild pitch

out a victory since Aug. 26, 1986, by theToronto reliever Mark Eich-

kept the Orioles in a scordess game *Joro in the eighth as New York

until Kurt StfflwdJ hit a solo home stopped Toronto s five-game wm-

vSie&ta i- »r
^ free safety, Oklahoma s Rickey

wC-vJ7 Dixon, who is considered equally

sks pr?
- “w prrifident at comerback. He had

ruan
J w-Iar-*iv^' interactions in 1987 and set

^ ^ 4
a.* sng]&season school mark wifii

iw. 2l4mdton interception returns.

_i V. The Los Angeles Raiders, picking
‘

“V • - Qfcra*:
1
axtb, took wide receaver-ietnm spe-

peffldaSst Tun Brown, Notre Dame’s
;K.udei

5csac‘s5 Hosman TrojAy winner. He set a* * l “>' - adsAuJf school- angle-season all-purpose^2 mark of 1,937 yards in 1986 and
firri«hi»d as the all-time Irish leader

with 2,493 receptionyardsand 1,613

Mri t*v Idiu mv«v kickoff retnna yards.

i.. ..i..-*****: ItwastheeariiestaNotreDanie

fwtinc • - playerhad been drafted since 1976,

n - ,
x
,

a^a?*^i: when defensive tackle Steve Nie-
'" hnn« was rnlr«i wrmri Kv Smttle

1 a JK irefiL: -7 -nj, n ,

& bans was taken second by Seattle.

The Gnaen Bay Packers used al-

Aost l4 of their 15 minutes before

.r*ir’ " t
‘ :: -;V-:ssfe taking wide receiver Sterling Sharpe

^rV“V ’ j <rfSouth Cardina, who at 5-12,197,m&; rroes -r: xls! hssi unfh'444 speed, was one of the most
- - Crjifas veoatfle in the country.

« The New York Jets, with the

U.K. Sets Long Inquiry,

IMFBacks OffThreat
The Associated Press

LONDON — The British Amateur Athletic Board
announced Sunday a three-man committee of inquiry into

runner Zola Budffs eligibility, and the wold governing

body of track and field, the International Amateur Athlet-
ic Federation, said that it had not threatened to bar all

British athletes from international conmetition. including

this falTs Olympics, if the board did not ban Budd.

After a two-hour meeting Sunday, board spokesman
Tony Ward said that the BAAB had set up a three-man

committee to report badeMay 21 , five days after an1AAF
imposed alter bearing evidence from Budd.

Meantime, he said, Buddhas been asked not to take part

in fnfrmnrirtnat competition.

Ward alsosaid that *Tt appears that tbeIAAFhas lifted

the threat of suspension of the board.”

In r*n«*nnft, Switzerland, where he was attending a

meeting of the International Olympic Committee, the

IAAFs president. Prime Nebido, said, “We have never

mentioned theidea ofthe suspension of die British board.”

He said the IAAF “win wait for die report of the

committee andwe will reflect. We have taken mto consid-

eration the efigibDity of Zola Budd, not the digiMity of

the British board.”

Knicks
9
Bullets Get Last PlayoffSpots

Compiled ly Our Staff From Dispatches

LANDOVER, Maryland— The New York Knicks and
the Washington Bullets, on the penultimate night of tbe

National Basketball Association's regular season, gained the

last two spots in the playoffs Saturday night

The Bullets, who were ensured a playoff berth when
Philadelphia lost to Cleveland, got off to a fast start on the

shooting ofJohn Williams and outlasted tbe Atlanta Hawks,
106-96. Patrick Ewing led the Knicks to a thrilling 88-86

victory in Indianapnlw that rfhwiniiwl tbe Indiana PacetS.

In one of the craziest finishes of the s^sop , neither tbe

Pacers nor the Knicks scored in the last 2:04. Both teams

were guilty of several mistakes after tbe Pacers' Sieve Stipan-

ovich sank two free throws to cut the Knicks’ lead to 88-86.

With one second remaining, Stipanovich drove for tbe

basket and tossed up a short shot, but it bounced off therim
and tbe Knicks were in the playoffs.

Ewing, mobbed by teammates in a pileup under tbe basket

after Stipanovich missed, had 19 points and 10 rebounds,

with bis play in the stretch drive proving the difference.

In the hectic fourth quarter, the Knicks, trailing by 72-70,

scored 1 1 points in a row before the Pacers turned around
and scored nine straight to tie at 81.

Both Washington and New York finished with 38-44

records. Indiana, which seemed to have a playoff berth

assured a month ago, also finished 38-44 but lost out

because of a tie-breaking procedure. Tbe Bullets got sev-

enth place because they had a 7-5 record in games with the

run in the fifth inning. ning streak.

Danny TartabuQ mt a two-run With the score 3-3, Henderson

homer in the sixth and Thurmond opened the eighth with a single and

left later in the faitimg Baltimore Willie Randolph followed with a

starters began the game 0-15 witha walk before Don Mattingly Died

7.12 earned ran averace. ouL Then, on Eichhom’s 1-2 pitchran average. out. Then, on Eichhoro*:

The Orioles, ou(scored 114-34 to Jack Clark, Hendetson and Run-
other two. Tbe Knicks were 6-5 and finished eighth. The this season, did not move a runner dolpb attempted a double steal and
Pacers (4-7) were ninth and out past second base until Cal Ripken Henderson scored when the pitch

bomered with one out in the ninth, bounced to the right ride of EnueThe Knicks' celebration may be short-lived: They face homered with one out in the ninth- oouncoa to tne ngnt

the Boston Celtics in the best-of-five opening series. The The Orioles entered the day as the Whitt, ihe catcher.

Bullets will play the Detroit Pistons. poorest-hitting team in the major The Yankee reUBullets will play the Detroit Pistons. poorest-hitting team in the major The Yankee reliever Charles

JSsawwasBETJ! 53«L-?« SfttrtKM
aars?4saRSp 1,»*—-

The Hawks, who needed towin to be assured of the third- hatters. angled in one run and scored the

best record in the East, lost mainly because Dominique *nje Royals completed their sec- tiebreaker after a double as tbe

Wilkins made only six of 20 shots. ond three-game sweep against the Braves snapped a three-game los-
« n- l mm « « • .1 -a « • • a- > Av • » . r . mil iHMMilr nnlV n nu«r
In Richfield. Ohio, the Philadelphia 76ers were dimiiiat- Orioles this season.

i - 1 « f t. _ P__. .• .1 L-J t_^ C
ed from the playoffs for the first tune in 13years wben they had lost five straight* ^which was the

tty mg streak with a victory over Cin-

were beaten, 104-99, by the Geveiand Cavaliers. second-1

Price, who wasn’t expected to play because of an ankle majors.

injury, scored 20 points in tbe second half.

In Sah Lake Gty, John Stockton set anNBA single season

record for assists and Karl Malone scored 3! points as the

Utah Jazz beat the Houston Rockets, 125-107. Stockton had

18 assists to finish with 1,128, breaking the mark of 1,099 set

by Kevin Porter of Detroit in the 1978-79 season. Stockton

also sewed a career-high 27 points. [LAT, AP)

gest losing streak in the The Braves, st

tore tbe Baltimore series three outings, sb

scoreless streakbegan.

Athletics 5, White Sox 3: In Chi-

The Braves, shut out in their last

three outings, snapped a 28-inning

scoreless sneak off Dennis Ras-

mussen, 1-2, in die first inning.

The victory went to Pete Smith,
cago, Jose Gmseco tot a ttoee-rra m, a rookie who allowed five hits,

5°^ <ta
fL¥,J£,

1
struck out two batters and walked

Sd?^^^ as0akten<i
two. Smith left after yielding a dou-

detoted the WbteSoi
bie to Paul O'Neill to lead off the

Oakland s Bob Welch, 2-2, gave Bnice Sutter then went
up three runs and five mts in 7» ^ brings, and Paul As-

EL l PDATE

Smoker? Go Will*

Pirates Rally2d Straight Game, Beat Cubs by 5-4

• * **>e —v.,
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'Cobs, 5-4, and gave the Pittsburgh.

Pirates their second consecutive

came-friun-behind victory.

With die Cabs leading, 4-3, and

Rich Gossage pxtdring, Andy Van
Slyke singled, Bobby BoniBa
walked and Sid Bream sacrificed,

RJ.. Reynolds was intentionalb

KS “ .walked to load the bases, bringing

A*. - • ' -••- • :~s" np LaVal&rc. The Pirates’ catcbcz

gfes: a2-2 pitch to left-center, knock-

i . •- : - • •— in.the winning runs.

' * V 7' ’
- Dodgen 10, Giants 3: In San

\-'Z Francisco, Alfredo Griffin hit a
-i :x- bascs-loadod ttqile during Los An-

, i ri. l four-nm raBy in the seventh

; IllJernatlOIliUTUf andMilceMarshifll broke the^ame

Far the second straight game in

the scries, aplayer’sbatwas confis-

cated Tire Mets asked tbe umpires

To'takFVmce Cdanan’s bat wben
*

he came up in the fourth. Coleman
had branered in tbe second.

Padhres 4, Astros ft In San Diego,

Ed Whitson and two idievos hdd
Houston to four hits while Randy
Ready went two for two with two

RBL
Whitson allowed four hits, struck

out five and walked two in 6% in-

ning& Lance McCuIkxs worked 116

inmngs and Marie Davis pitched the

ninth for the Padres.

Royals 4, Orioles 3: fir the Amer-
ican League, in Kansas City, Mis-

souri, Baltimcffe lost its 17th strand
game, showing roiewed signs of hfc

but faffing in die ninth inning on a

”• Louis, Dave Magadan singled

-,r; home Kevin McRqmdds in the

4 \ ; . ..

•

‘r eighth to break a tie and hdp New
. Yoric win its fifth straight over the

i \ V, ". - v Cardinals tins season.

“We did everything to win the

game but win the gpme,” said Fred

Lynn, a Baltimore outfielder.

Tbe Orioles’ manager, Frank
Robinson, who was ejected in die

second inning for arguing a balk

caB, shuffled Idslineup and inserted

four new starters and Mark Wfl-

SATURDAY BASEBALL

tiarrKfBv 'a pitcher who made "his

first start pfthe season.

But the effort fadedin the ninth

inning. Bo Jacksoa hit a one-out

triple off the right-field fence

against Doug Side. Thad Bosley, a

pinch-hitter, was intentionally

walked and StiBweD angled up tbe

middle an the first pitch to him.

The Orioles moved closer to tbe

major league record of 23 straight

losses by Philadelphia in 1961. The
American League record is 20.

*Tve always said that as long as

they played hard, 1 have no prob-

lem with that," Robinson said.

“But a loss Is a loss."

John Warixan, the Royals' man-

ager. said he sympathized with the

“I fed kind of bad for them,” he
grid. “It’s unfortunate. They’ve got

too good a baUdnb to go through

something like this.”

Athletics 3, White Sox 2: In Chi-

cago, Tony Phillips scored from

second base on an error by right-

Odder Ivan Calderon in tbe 10th
inning to give Oakland its victory

and.mate Dare Stewart the first

five-game winner in the major
leagues this season.

Phillips opened the 10th with a

walk off Joan Davis and Carney

Lansford sacrificed. After Jose

Canseco was intentionally walked,

Mike GaHego Ml a fly to right.

Calderon stumbled coming in, and

the ball sailed over his head, allow-

ing Phillips to score.

Bine Jays 3* Yankees 2: In New
York. Tony Fernandez capped a
three-run second inning with an

RBI single to hdp Toronto win its

fifth straight.

John Cferutti, 1-0, making his

first start alter tom relief appear-

ances, waited one and struck out

three in 616 innings. He had a three-

hit shutout until Dave Winfield hit

Ms sixth home run of the season

over the center-field fence with one

out in the seventh.

Tom Henke, the fifth Toronto
pitcher, struck out the side in the

ninth and earned Ms fifth save.

Indians 10, Twins 2: In Minne-

apolis, Joe Carta’s two homers and J5- J
six RBI helped Geveiand deal

Minnesota its sixth straight loss.

John Farrell pitched an eight-

hitter to give the Indians their

eighth victory in nine games. They
jumped cm theTwins’ starter, Steve

Carlton, .for four runs before he
recorded an out

Tigers 7, Rangers 6: In Aiding-

ton, Texas, DaxreU Evans’ three-

run homer, his first this season,

keyed a five-run seventh inning and inf - >

then Detroit hdd on. The Ttgers -

needed just two hits to produce the

five runs in the seventh, bat got

hdp from three walks, two wnd
pitches and one balk during the ill

inning

Mariners 11, Angels 4: In Ana-
heim, California, Ken Phelps hit a
three-run homer in the first and L ,•

. / << - f -

Henry Cotto and Dave VaDe hit

two-run homers in the seventh for ^
Seattle. TmiM™ '' "

Phelps, with 15 Mts in Ms last 30

at-bats, extended his hitting streak

to a career-high nine games, with . ......
lour homera red nine RBibi that Fred Lynn of the Orioles cookhrt believe it when tbe Royals

stretch. (AP, UPI) scored nine nms on mne straight hats Friday. Then it got worse.

A.

seomacher earned his second save

by getting the final three onts.

Expos 3, Phillies 1: In Philadel-

phia, Mike Fitzgerald’s RBI single

in tbe eighth inning broke a 1-1 tie,

and Dennis Martinez allowed five

Mts over TVs innings to pace the

Montreal victory.

After Tim Wallach opened the

eighth with a double, Kent Tckulve
relieved the Philadelphia starter,

Don Caiman, 2-2.

Martinez, 3-2, allowed one
earned ran, struck out three batters

and walked no one before bang
relieved by Tun Burke with a man
on second and one out in the

eighth. Burke suuck oat Phil Brad-

ley and got Juan Samuel on a pop
fly to end the imping

,
and finished

the game to pick up his third save.

Pirates 4, Cobs 2: In Pittsburgh,

Darnell Coles hit a tie-breaking

single and Rafael BeHiard followed

with a run-scoring triple in the

fourth as the streaking Pirates beat

Chicago to sweep tbar three-game

series.

Bob Walk, 3-1, hdd the Cubs to

two runs on six hits over6% innings

as the Pirates won for tbe 11th time

in 13 games, indudmg five of six

against the Cubs. Pittsburgh, which

is leading the National League

East, is 8-1 at home this season.
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Football

NFL Draft

1. Aftaafa Palms wlccfad Auntfroy BrwM,
6-i 233-pamd 055 meten, 107 ktloororra)

Auburn nratboefcer; X. Kansas air CUM;
NaU Smuft. 4-4.26i-pound NcbntsKo eafanslve

Omman; *.Oamu Liens: floiny Blades,

213-oound MlanM. RarWa safety: *- Tempo
"bey aucoaqeers: Paui Ontber, 4-42»*wuml
Wboonsm tackle; 5. dnchmatl Bcavab:
ftksr Dixon s-71. )M-poum> Oktoborrw cor-

nertxjcfc.

i, UA.MHK Tlni Brown,MU»wnd
'Metro Dame wide receiver; 7. 6rw Bov
Packer*: Shylino Sham. 5-11, TOowmd

SV’p*

&
TJ

. yp-ii’

1‘" V

Amm
it w

7f?

/S 4y.v *-• •

J.

Transition

BALTIMORE—Put RlcK Schu. tlUrri treae-

-oxBVun Urdoy (Osabted Hat Raocaufnwo*^
traefof Ttto Lrnidn»m,o»rtfieMm,from Radi-

•M.lntanmifQnatLaaaucMovwd DonAw.
pBchar. from IMov to 21-Uov tfteeW«> IW.

- Mammal Umm
.PHILADELPHIA—Put Mike MadAnc,

-Mfcfwr. on 15-day disaMxf list ttecatted

l^lhMni«r,outftelcleiHnfle»er,trom Maine,

"Mematfonal Leoaue:

. [ST. LOUIS Recoiled Lute Alicea, soaxsa

. baien imvfromLauhvfrte.Aiwartcon Aasotk*'
tfan.OpneMtf Rod Bookar. Inflekler, to Lau»-

.

'.VfflA

POOTBAUL
afflfkMOl PoWMI Leamie

CLEVELAND—RescindedquolUVInflwf
teRcrVEIWSr30WV,moWniWropjTee®9«**'

• INDIANAPOLIS—Sloned Joe Kiecfeq. 0*
' Hrarve-flMfim. to two-mar comrod.

__

‘ SEATTLE—Asreed to terms wttti K«iy

'5louf»r,«)uartBrtx»dLSent Z!

1988 draft andflrsi- and RW^twnd^Asm
19» draff to Phoenix as compensation toe

storing Stauffer. ....

' WASHINGTON—SfcewJ DtolW'

Mfato rocefver; Brttoy CwltaBohOnftoi«l
“CarNon fioae,IMeMrtsn; JackS**™'™**-
tortoefc; Stew Tltotwaon. drtenaNe

UarkGatrlita.ttoMendiOervnoiwto^
fcnslvho«toandRlxlatoS^»ttiWnl,^nBbQC*,

ALABAMMaa8j0h
L!

^ JUSTIN PEAY -BoP Brooki otWetlc at-

r»6r, win rosio" jww » , OM,

Colorado coueGE-womad ansa

Baotaw hockey coach. . .

.. HOFSTRA-Named Jeff Em* »nO“*|^
fsrahie eoonnnator; Jim flerMwrJ "^
toefcers coach end Frank Ltmami cwntna

'fwLTOSre-un Poouren. otafcito tfwfr

torerd soccercooctwrestonedlo become
ottv

tofte dlitetor ol Dickhaon Coffrafc^
KANSAS—Kevtn. VOitMa, ayanerooex.

LA^3TATC^Ncmed RickMeodor

swlinintna coach.

South Coraltoo ertde receiver; t- N.Y. Jets;

Dove Cwfiaan. W, Z7froounfl Southern Cal

tackle; 9.LJL Rofdors: Terry McDaniel,MB
175«ouncl Tennessee defensivebock; W.M.Y.
giants: Eric Moore. MHmurw ImOcmo
tackle.

IVDodos Cowboys: MkJtoel Irvtrv6-Z2fl?-

pound Miami, norm; 13. Poeeetx Cardl-

oah: Ken Harvev, 6-2,32+aound outside ColL

tarnla linebacker; jx PtdkutelpMe Eopfes;

Ketth Jackson,M. aa-oound Oklahomo Mtotf

end; ML UA. suns; Goston Green, 3-10. W4-

pound UCLA rutmina back; is. Sw uteoo

Ckoroen: Anthony MlHer. Ml, 175-oound

Tennessee wtte racetw.
IV Miami Delpblns: Eric Kumerow.6-7,2W-

pound OMo State defensive end; 17. Hew En-

load Patriots: John SiepheffkMi.21«-aouMi

Northwest Lootslano runnbto Bock; lXPtm-
bsrgh Staelers: Aaron Jones. *-L 2«w*id
Eastern Kentucky defensive end,- If. Minne-

sota VM»s: Randall McOaHei, M, 230-

pound Arizona State sued; 28. LA. Roms;

Avon Can,M. 17Saound Arizona State wfde

receiver.

2V Houston Oilers: LOtenw White.MB,213-

pound Mlchtoan State runrino bock! B.

Cleveland Browns: Clifford Owntan,6-2,23?-

powid Ftorldo Itoebocker; 2*. San Fmadsco

Stars: Scott Davis. 6-7, IWaound of llllnots

detersive end; atiBe Denver Broncos: Ted
Oro0orv.6-1,2AM«undSyracusenase tackle;

js. The ctHoago Bean: Wendell Davis. Ml,

190-pound LouWona State wHe receiver.

Hockey

NHLPlayoffs

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DMskm
WsatxHwtoa I 3 0— 4

Mew Jersey 2 s 3-1#
Johnson 4 18). PaSvnestrom 3 ft), LotacHe

m. Cartsson (1>. Brown 13J; Christian 12),

Murvhy 2 (4), Gartner (2). Shots on goal:

Washington {an Burke) M4-10-32; New Jer-

sey (on Maiorchuk, Peelers] 9-12-10—31.

Adams Dtvfstao

Montreal 19 1—1
Boston 1 1 1-3
Lemay (2). Sweeney (4), Kluzak (2); de-

ltas <31. Sfiefseagedl: Montreal fan Lemeflni

11-4-B—23; Boston tan Roy) i3-tt-il>-3S.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Nerds Division

Detroit 2 9 1-3
St Leafs l 3 »-«
GXavaUM 2 <S). MeKesneY 2 «). Hrkac

Ml.<Mknow (3); Oates (6). Probed (4), Barr

13).Shotsongoal: Detroit tan Mitten)wo—
28; SL Loris Can Stefan) 13-144-3S.

Sanrtfte Dhrfsiaa

Calgary 1 8 V-*
Edmontao J * *—

f

Smith (1). Huddy <5>. Anderson f4). Kurrl

at; Laois IBKHteuwenOr

k

(2}.Ske»anpoa).‘

Cataory (on Futir) ll-M-23; Edmonton Ion

Vernon) 10+4—22.

Basketball

European Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Ctattan Athletic Z Newrotle Untied 8

Derby county 3. Southampton 0

Llventaal 1, Tottenham Hotspur 0

Oxford United 1. Evedon 1

Portsmouth 2, NorwWt Cltv 2

qpr 1, sneffloW Wednesday 1

yfest Horn United 1. Coventry Cllv 1

wimUetton z Chelsea 2

Potato: x-Uverpool 84; Mandiester United

Ifl; Everton «J Qu«ns Pork Ranges W;

SOmnoaora Forest 44; Arwnd fl;JWmbte-

don 52; sneffteW WodncSttoV 51: Qwentry

Cfty 48; Newcastle United 47; Luton Town,

Southampton45; Norwlcfi otv44;Tottonhwn

Honour 43; Derby County 41; Chetoao 40,

Vtasl Ham united, Charlton Athletic 39;

Portsmouth 35; WWfenL 0*ford Urttod 3t

Ccdtacbed Brst place)

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Barusslo Dortmund 3. Kaberstautem 0

CoWne 1. Bonasta Mfincftenotodtoii) 0

Boyer ueniingen 3k 5tuttpad 1

NOmbera <L wenfcr Bnsmen»
n

Boyer Leverkusen B, Bochum 0

Hamburg & Sdialke *

Hontauro l Etatrodit Fronkfud 2

BoyBTO Munich a Kartsratie 1

WoMhof Monnhdm Z Hanover I

potato: Werder Bremen 44; town Mu-

njSLcotagnefljStutlgodSilNuronmeraM;

Borossta tUnOwnOtadbactu Boyer Leverku-

sen. Hamburg 29; Etalrodd Frankfurt 27;

Hanover24; Sorusvla Dortmund, Bayer Uer-

dlrwwvWoktoofMonnhetm25; Karlsruhe24;

Bochum 23; KaUersiavIm HamOurv 2);

Schaike 2D.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

Avelltao 1, Pba 8

Cesena 1. EmpoU 1

Rorenttna 1. Ascot i 0

AC Milan z inter Mlkn 8

Pescara 0, AS Roma 0

Sampdorlo l juventus 2

Torino 1. Como 1

Verona i, n«oii i

Potato; NoaoH 42; AC Milan 41; AS Roma.

5anmdorta34; Torino 29; lnterMHaroJuven-

his28; Verona 25; Cesena Ftarerdlno 24; Pe-

scoroZJj Ascot1. Avtmno20; Como. Pha W;

Emoot I 16.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

EspoAoI I, AWefic Bilbao 1 ,

Real Madrid fc Bens 0

Real Socfedod A Mania l

dlon A Celta 1

Zaragoza I, Logrones 0

Vtatodond LBarcdanl
osasuna L Majorca 0

Voicnda l, Cadb 5

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atfonttc ofvlsfon

W L PeL GB
y-Bastan 57 24 JOs —
x-New York 38 « M3 14W
»-WasWnoten » « j*a 1914

Phltadriphto 36 45 AM 21

New Jersey 19 63 .232 3614

Ceaxrai Dbrtoiaa

V-Oetroll 53 » 454 —
x-Attonta 50 32 AID 3V4

x-Chicago 49 a AOS 4

x-Mllwaukea 42 40 512 1114

x-Oevewnd 42 40 512 1114

Indiana X 44 MS 15*4

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest OfvisfM

v-Oenver 54 28 oat —
x-Dajtas 52 29 A<2 114

x-Utrii 47 35 573 7
x-Houstan 45 36 SS6 B<4

x-San Antonio 31 50 JS3 2214

Sacramento 24 58 an 30
Pacme DtvteJoo

y-LA. Lakers 61 20 J53 —
x-Portland 53 29 A46 sva

x-Seattle 43 38 531 ii

Phoenix 28 53 346 33

Golden State 20 61 547 41

LA atopers 17 64 210 44

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
CfltfZflBff 27 X 26 37—183
Detroit 24 31 29 14- 98

PersonMS 1-2 77. Fleming 7-12 3-4 M; Du-
mors7-13M 19,Johnaon8-T7M 14.Reoounts:
InOSS (SltaonovlctvFiemJno.Orm,8) ; DelS3
(Edwards 12). Assists: ina 25 (Fleming,

Ski le« 5); Del 23 IDomors I).

Boston M 21 IS at—IK
Atlanta 34 31 28 38-13)
Wllktos13-226-735.WimaMBS42l ; AlngeS-

157-82S,McHole7-104-9 1A Reboudds; Bcs*3
(Parish 7); All 39 (WlUb 8L Asdits: Bos 24

(Roberts. Ainse. parish. Johnson 4); AM 31

(Rivera 18).

Cleveland 29 23 36 »-W
CMcoH 34 M 22 23—183

PrtceM4M26.NHKe8-14442B; Oaklev 1A
U64 26.Jontan12>262-226,VI(Kent7-123-3 1A
Rebouaito: Oev 38 (Daugherty 10); Oil 58

(OafcisV35)-AntaK:C1ev28 (Prkx 11 );CN22
(Vincent. Jordon 7).

Sat AOtoalB 14 26 34 32— 96

Dattas 34 31 K 33-127

Aguirre 11-21 4-4 26, Blackmon 7-12 3-4 17;

Robertson 8-17 *4 30, Anderson 4-13 *4 16.

Rcbaaods: SJL44 (Gudmundson ID); Dal 46

(Tarotav 12).Aaisto: &A.20 (Wilson 11); Dal

32 (Aguirre 7).

N«W York 27 38 29 2S-W
, MOwaiftee 33 27 > 38-118

KrystkowtokMI MZLT.Cuimitogs9-183-3
21; Ewing Mj 7-19 2S, WllUns 19-23 44 24.

Rebounds: N.Y. 65 (Ewing 10); Mil 56

(RnrstluMtak 9). Aufato: K.Y. 21 (Jadtsen

11); Mil 38 (Pressev 11).

UL Ltdcers 91 31 26 36-117

Pbanfe 26 36 38 38-112
M.-nwwsanll-142-S24,Wodhvii-l6l-223;

KJannson 8-13 6-1 22. Homocek 10-13 99 21.

Rebounds: LAL 45 (Green 1J>; Phoe 51 (Gll-

Uam 12). Assists: LAL 33 (EoJohnson 17);

Phoe 28 (K-Iamson 16).

Utah 36 21 29 29-110
Seatlle 38 28 28 29-109
Malone 16-299-13 41. 801lev 92D 7-8 25; Ellis

M83-«20. Threat) 7-11 2-314. RehouoOs: Utah

SS (Motone !«f; Sea 46 (Lister 9). Assists:

Utah 23 (Stockton IS); Sea 31 (McMillan 10).

Denver 34 34 3J » »-J»
Portland 42 28 32 24 15-141

Drexier 13-1*9-)! 3S. Duckworth IM73-423;

Evans M3 4-6 39. Schoves 7-13 13-14 27. Re-
boaods: Den 57 (Schoves 12); Pod SB (Ca-

JOTWS14). Assists: Den 23 (Adams Lever 4);

Pod 34 (Drekler 101.

Sacramento 27 19 25 26-117

Geldeo State 29 21 M 34-189
Theus8-20 4-8 24. Henry 8-132-321; Mullln9-

17 6-924. asmtthMB 18-12 20. Rebounds: Soc
59 (Thorpe 161; GS S3 (Happen. Whtfehea*
OSmlth n.Assists: Soc. 27 (Jockson 8) ; cls.

27 (Garland 8).

SATURDAYS RESULTS
AfleatB 16 34 23 34- 96

WostUnoton 28 26 38 24—1M
ALMoianeM6MO 24. j.Mgtone U-w 2-3 as.

Williams9-11 1-1 19: Wltklits6-2DM 19.Carr8-

16 D-a 16- Rebeands: Atl 49 (Willis 9>; Was 41

(Jones. MMatone 7). Assists: Atl 25 (Rivers

6); W« 27 UMatortf 7).

PUtodetobta 31 26 1* 23- 99

Oovetaod 23 25 11 25-184

Price 8-tS4d 2& oautoiedy*126-7 !«, Ehto

M62-2 18; Barkley 10-198-1228. Robinson 11-

234-4BL Rebound*: PM 48 (Barkley lOl.Clev

47 (Oaughedv 121. Assists: phi 22 (Cheeks

10); Clev 27 (EWo 8).

Mllwauoee » 38 22 31-185

New Jersey IS 73 34 36—118

Htason9-17M25. BaolevM?W 22, Bradley

8-121-222; Cummlngsll-112-224, SIkma8-147-

» 24. Pressev M2 3-4 23. Reboaeds: Mil 40

(SlkmalO);NJ.41 (Williams ID. Assists: Mil

27 (Moncdef 8); NJ.27 (DaWovitogton 18).

New York 28 26 M 18-81

Indiana 23 24 23 16-86

Ewing 8-16 3-3 19, Wllkiro 6-20 3-3 15; Ftotn-

Ing9-1200 18.TMatoMl MD18.WllllamsM2

3-4HSUpanovkJiS-MMliR«b800ds: N.Y.

69 (Ewtrg 10); Ind 41 (Person 10). Assists:

N.Y. 19 IJackson 8); ind 20 (Fleming 8).

UL Capper* 25 32 24 28-119

Denver 45 29 33 27—1M
English 13-19>527,Lever 11-153-324; DMlev

10-21 8-WSB, Woodson 4-12MO 17. Retmeos:

lac75 [CmeOI; Denso tSdwrresW. Assuts:

LAC 15 (Vdtontine 5); Oen 3o (Lever 13).

Houston *8 » »
U|gD 36 34 27 29-125

Motane 10-26 11-14 31, Stodrton 9-11 8-8 27;

C&m>U 9-166-7 34. Otaiuwon 18-17 3-10 22. Re-

bounds: Hou 56 (Ololuwofi 13); Utah 54 (Mo-

te* 15). Assist*: HOU 23 (Ftovd 7); Utah 36

(Stockton 18).

Wodtaed 34 31 33 26—134

Tlicrmiirnto 18 36 25 31-118

Odder 13-23 7-9 33. Dckwrlh 9-14 54 23;

Thorne 1322 Ml 3k Ktotne 7-H 45t8.R8>

boonas: Port* (CoJones 12); SoC 5* (Thorpe

17} Assists: pod25(Pfter6):Soc21 (PrslyS).

Baseball

Friday’s and Saturday’sMajorLeague Line Scores
FRIDAY'S RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 608 BID 040-11 12 1

MJaoesafa 0W 183 280- 4 9 0
SwindelL Godlroil (7). Janes (7) and AJ ton-

son; BJyJevtn.Mason IS), Atherton |B),Ntokro

(9)and Nieto.W-Swlndell.4-aL—Blyleven. 1-

1Sv—Jones (31.HRs—Cleveland. Snyder (5).

Carter (3). Minnesota, Larkin (1).

Baltimore 808 018 0«0— 1 3 3

Kansas Cltr 901 881 lte—13 19 2
Morgan. Srttmldl III. Stek 15). Nleacntuer

(7). BauhslQ IS) ond Kennedy; Gubtoza *d
Mecfarione.W—Gublczo.31.L-—Morgan,(KL
HR—Kansas Otv. Jockson (4).

Detroit 011 280 808—5 9 8

Texas 810 802 080-0 8 I

Alexander. Henneman (9) aM Heath; KIF

Bue.Cecenoll)ond5tonleY.W—Alexander,3
1. l—KIIbul 31. Sv—Henneman (6). HRs—
Detrollt, Broakens (1). Texas. Incavlgita 0).

Sierra (1).

Toronto Wl 099 III «M 15 1

New York 028 881 OH 881-4 6 2

Ronsov EkJihorn (8), wells (9), Henke
(121 and Whitt Borders (6); Rhode*Guam
(7). Rtehdtt (8). Stoddard (W). Guettermon
(m«idSta«BW.W—WHM3LL—Sfoddoittl-

1. Sv—Henke (4).HR—New York. Staughl (3).

Oakland 801 011 IW 0—5 9 3

Chicago 182 goo ae2 2-7 7 i

Ontiveros, CoOrret (7). Plunk 19) and Has-
sev;McDowelLReuH(B),Powtawskl (8) and

FWlW—

P

owlOWhL 1-0L—Plunk, l-t.HRe—
Chicago, Calderon (5). Fisk (5).

Seattle «« 880 680-7 13 0

CoBferalo 110 DOS 288-4 8 4

Trout. Sakmo (7), Wilkinson (8) and Brad-

ley; Mccasklil. ahum (7), Harvey (9) and

Boone,w—Trout, 31. L—McCaddlL 1-Z Sv—
Wilkinson (i). HRe-Oillfomta. CDavb (li.

Armas ID.
(Boston at MBwaukee, pp*, rah)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CMcaao «M 080 801—f f 1

PlltoUugh 888 218 41*—8 10 8

ScWroWI, Lancaster (7). DiPlna(StandDo-

vis; Drabek ond LBVamere.W-Drabek.l-o.

L—Lancaster, 0-Z hRj—

C

hicago, Dunston

(4). Dovto (2). Plttswrtob Bonilla (5).

Montreal mmaeo-0 i 3

PhitadeiPbta 110 888 81X-2 7 8

Perez, Parrott (ft) aid Rees; K-Grass and
Parrish.W—K-Gross, 1-1. L—Perez, 32. HR—
PhltadetaMa. Parrtoti (41.

Cincinnati Ota !0t 880-4 7 8

Atlanta
.

008 IN 880-0 6 «

DJockson and Diet; LSrnlttt Puteo (5).

Save (fl and VfrgtL W—Jackson, 31. L—
ZJmlth. l-l HR—CtodnnatL Sabo (4).

New York SIf M0 M3—1 9 0

SL Laois 880 ON 609-0 •

Darling and Carter; DeLeon. Worreii (9)

and Pena w—Darling. 2-1. L—DeLeon, VI
HR—New York, Johnson (2).

Kowtan 881 108 880-1 8 1

Son Diego 080 i«t #ta-s 9 l

Ryon,Aga*to (7) and Ashbv; Jones, Mafio-
vfs it) andSantiago.W—Janes. -21. L—Ryan,

20. Sv—MaDavts (2). HRs-San Diego.

Wynne (2), Somtaso (2).

(Los Angeles at San Francisco, nta* rata)

SATURDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN LEA0UE

BoONmore 18i 118 088-3 7 •

Keans Ctty 881 181 98V-4 18 1

WIIHomson. Sisk (8) and Nichols; Bannis-

ter, Power (6) and Muctar1one.W- Power, 1-

0. L—Stok, 31. HR—Boldmore, Gerhart ti).

Oakland 808 888 101 1—3 4 1

CMcaao BOOmoBO-a 7 i

Stewart and Stelnbacti, Hassev (9); La-
Print. TMaoen (8), Oavfs (101 tmd Safas. W—
Stewart, 5-0. L—Davis, 1*1.

Toronto 038 888 090—J M 1

New York 880 see lie—3 7 1

CrrutILD.Ward (7), Write 17}. Elctihoro (7).

Henke (8) and Borders; Candelaria, Guonte
(9) and Stought, Skinner (8). W-CeniHL 1-0.

L—Candelaria. 1-2. Sv—Henke (5).HR—New
York, wflnflrid (6).

Ctevriand 481 184 808—18 12 8
Minnesota 888 808 828— 2 8 1

Farrell and Allansen; Carlton. Niekro (6)

ond Laudner. Lowry (9).W—Panel 1, 3-0. L—
Cortton. 31. HRs—Cievetand, Carter 2 (SI.

Jacoby (2).

Detroit IM Ml 510-7 5 «
Texas 801 2SD 830-6 12 0
Tonono. Hrinkai U), Henneman (9) and

Notes; win, Ceceno (7). Russell (71 and Pe*
Irani,Stanley 17).W—Tancna 4-ftL

—

vfm. O-

3. Sv—Henneman (7), HRs—Detroit. Evens
(1).Texas, Buechele (3),lncavto)la (2), O’Bri-

en (5).

Seattle 300 028 408-11 11 8
Cattfonila 111 BIB 180- 4 9 1

Campbell. Jackson (k) end Valle; Petry,

Brice (7). Krewczyk (8) and Boone. W-Co-
mobell.l-2. L-Petry.1-1.HRS-Seattle. PhelPS
(4). Cano »l. valle (2).

(Boston of Mltamkefr mmL, rata)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CMcaao 181 880 2SO—4 11 0
PHtobargb etoW nx—S 8
Nipper, Moyer (6), Gbssage (7) and Davis,

Sandberg (7): Ffsher, Xfpger (6),XRoUMM
(7). Golf <k) ond Lovalllere. W-Gott, 1-a L—
Gossoge. VI. HRs—Pfftsburgto Bontlto (6).

R.Reynolds (2).

L04 AnariM 881 MO 485-18 12 8

Son Francisco 880 188 *28- 3 5 8

Hershher. Belcher (7). J-Howell (9) ond
Sctascta; Krukow, Lefforts (7), Hornmaker
(9). Robinson (9) and Brenlv,Mdvto ffl).w—
HoraMsar.AO. L—Krukow, 1-1. HRs—Los An-
odes. Marshall (1) Son Francisco. Clark (5).

Montreal 828 18* 0-8 B 1

PWtadetohlo 0*2 881 x—<5 4 fi

(7to toslRBS. rota)

Dophto McGafflgan (6) and Fitzgerald:

RUffln ond parrtsh. HR—Montreal, Galar-

rooo 14).

N«w York 841 882 832-12 13 2
SL. Loris 138 281 881— 9 11 3

Fernandez, Cone (4), McDowell (61. Mvers

18) and Carter; Forsch, MCWtHtams (21. Pe-

ters (7). Terry (81, Arnold (9) ml Pena,w—
McDowell 2-0, L—Peters, 31 HRs—New
York. MeReynolds (3). St, Loris.Colemon (21.

Koastaa 800 108 888-8 4 1

San DtoOO 088 188 B3K-4 8 3

Darwin. Andersen (7) ond Ashbv ; Whitson.

McCullers (7). MaDovto (9) ond Santiago

W—Whitson. 2-0- L—Darwin. 1-1.

(Oneloaan at Atlanta, gpd, rale)

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

w L Pet. GB
Clevriond 14 3 524 —
New York 12 5 .706 2

Boston 10 5 467 3

Detroit 9 6 M 4

Toronto 9 7 563 4V|

Milwaukee 7 7 500 sw
Baltimore 0

West Division

17 .000 14

Oakland 11 7 All —
CMcaao 9 a 529 114

Kansas City 8 B 500 2

Seattle a » A44 3

California 7 10 ah 3W
Texas 6 ID J75 4

Minnesota 4 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

267 5W

Pittsburgh 12 4 550 —
New York 11 5 AM 1

Montreal 7 B MT 414

CtllCDOO 7 9 A3B 5

Philadelphia 6 9 AOO 514

St. UNil 4

West nivtotta

12 550 a

Los Angeles 10 4 J14 —
Houston >0 6 AS J

Cincinnati 10 7 588 114

San Francisco 9 a 529 2*4

San Diego 6 9 AOO 414

Atlanta 2 13 .133 BV4

Tennis

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At Monte Carlo)

SonilflKiU

Ivon Lendl (II. Czeet>« del. Yannick Noah

(4). Fro, M 7-6 (7-4). 6-3.

Mortto Jaltat7).AraL,dri. Thierry TuH/sne,

Fra. 6-4. 6-2.

Final

Lendl dri. Jane. 37. M, 7-5. 6-3.

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At Houstan)
Semifinals

Martina Navratlkwo (D.UJLdei Elly ho-

kcenl. 3), 33.

Chris Evert (2).u&,def.ZMa Garrbon (4),

US* 7-5. 3£
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The Fervor of the Architects

Reviving the Classic Orders
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Quinlan Terry is an ar-

* chhect who believes that when the

New Jerusalem is built it will not soar in

concrete and glass but will hug the

ground in brick, with apitched slate roof,

sash windows, and an ornamental facade
in the classic style. Terry’s views count
these days because he is considered the

spokesman of a Classical revival which

MARY BLUME

has gathered steam since 1984, when the

Prince of Wales denounced a proposed

addition to the National Gallery as “a
monstrous carbuncle.”

“Why can’t we have those curves and

arches that express feeling in design?

Why has everything got to be vertical,

straight, unbending, only at right angles— and functional?” asked the prince.

These are Quinlan Terry's views exactly.

He thinks the prince would have made a

brilliant architect.

The magazine Architectural Design

traces the emergence of the new Gassi-

dsm as an alternative to Modernism to

the architectural exhibition at the 1980

Venice Biennale. In Teny’s own career,

this is also roughly the period when he

began to gel important commissions af-

ter a long period in the desen with his late

partner, the Classicist Raymond Erith.

“Erith and I absolutely agreed," Terry

man for Gasarism, which he defends

with religious fervor. He says of a debate
at Oxford with Richard Rogers, who
built the Pompidou Center and the new
Lloyds budding “He made the point, the

only point I agreed with, that architec-

ture cannot be separated from a theol-

it was in the godless and materialistic

19th century that our moral decline be-

came evident, Terry maintains, and now
the Bible is no longer the accepted au-

thority for capital punishment and
against homosexuality and adultery. This

is a world that no longer deserves the

classical orders: Tory's architecture, he
says, represents an aspiration and a re-

minder.

“I would like to think it’s a pointing at

something It would be awful to see a

superficial revival, everything about this

Similarly, the i

Quinlan Terry and, at right, Us de-

sign for a classical country house. od-

says. “He was plowing a very lonely fur-
‘ betterrow all his life. He was really much 1

than I am and much less successful be-

cause the Modernists had complete con-

trol"

character each time you use it so it is

legitimate as an expression of each age.”

Terry, a primly handsome man of SI

who favors three-piece tweed suits, still

works from the offices he shared with

Erith in Dedham, in the heart of the

Constable countiy. “East Anglians are

the best people in England," Teny says.

“They’re the old English and they do
work.”

His practice is in a cosy and woodsy
warren on Dedham's High Street, next to

Modernist architecture, for Terry,

om the

The Owl and The Pussycat bookshop.
reserved,

seems to include all innovations from
Victorians on. Contemporary building in

particular is aesthetically barren, its

methods costly, its materials unproved. It

is the product and symbol of “the rejoic-

ing dry that dwelt carelessly,” to quote

The village is impeccably
thanks largely to Erith and Teny who
restored several buildings and acted as

watchdogs: Erith saw to it that traffic

lines were not painted cm the High Street,

Terry had a public lavatory banned on
~

i that it would bring in tourist

one of the biblical texts he is fond of.

Classical architecture is not just

Grades and Romans: It is also Bramante
(Terry spent several months in Rome
measuring monuments), Palladio, the

Georgians and a bit of English Pictur-

esque. To Teny the classical orders are

morally good and divinely inspired (in a
1983 lecture he traced their origin to the

Temple of Solomon). They are adaptable

to any time and need.

‘Every time you use the classical or-

ders you do them in a different way.
Classical architecture expresses 1980 as

well as 1880 or 1770. It's got a different

the grounds!

buses.

Each day, Terry bicycles home to

lunch in a large 1810 house on the River
lich theBretL which the Terry family (there are

five children) call the Brenta. Terry has

added trompe I’oefl slone-blocking m the

hall and a false perspective in the library

(two devices very much used in his work),

television is banned and there are wood-
en columns representing the five classical

orders: Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian,

and Composite.

Architects are not known for their

modesty and Teny; who with a sort or

reversed pride calls himself “a little coun-
try tradesman.” is today the chief spokes-

age is superficial. Similarly, the architec-

ture is skin deep. Things aren't right in its

heart.”

Teny thinks the common man
with hixn about the barrenness and
diness of most contemporary
and dearly his views have struck a c!

But his own buildings are far from tbe

common man's needs or preoccupations:

As an architect he specializes in expen-
sive country houses.

His preferred client is, he says, the first

earl rather than the fifth: the sort of man
who consulted Teny about a 1960s house

he had bought and promptly tore it down
when Terry stated. “Its not a gentle-

man’s bouse." When you look at the

man's new house, with one facade of

three superimposed classical orders, in

Terry's words, “You think this is where
big men have been."

The new big men of Thatcher
1

s Britain

each fit into one of the classical orders

(former Cabinet minister Michael Hesd-
tine, for example, for whom Teny built a
summer house, is definitely Connthian).
“They’re usually achievers and achievers

always look around for people who
achieved in the past,” Teny says.

Tbe carefully detailed houses look

charming and instantly genteel classy,

whimsical and undemanding, Teny has

only one commission outside Britain —
for a house in Kentucky’s blue grass

country — and in Britain has expressed

his taste for the quaint in designing a

grotto, a cricket pavilion, a Nymphaeum,
a farmcottage for David Hicks, and a 10-

foot-high birdcage based on the two-
domed Church of the Salute in Venice.

One might ask how handling pedi-

ments, archivolts and imposts for the

language

The Cityon theRack
By William Safire „

noun became a rab and is

7 familiar to millions m the OscarWASHINGTON — Hammerstein Nric,} "body att
before Governor Mano

acfain, ^ wid pain” ft®
Cuomo of New Yoritwasto ddiwr ^ -or Man River.” When
his keynote speech at the 1984 racfc vwr brains, you torture <
Demooahc convention, he called

y0Ujrmin(j to remember, which fits W
ihe^broafcastcr Larry King and

meaning intended by thc rad-
read it to him over the telephone, ing-^ntemid throats in to insti-
As King recalls the conversation * i;—.-

—

newly-created countiy gentlemen quali-

fies Terry to be the accepted spokesman
against builders who have confronted the

more depressing aspects of modem life.

Tony replies that he has finally “entered
the marketplace” by designing a 200,000-

square-foot office andjuxmy fiat com-
plex in Richmond which he hopes the

Prince of Wales will inaugurate this

spring, but the project demanded build-

ings that would fit in with existing classi-

cal architecture.

Terry will not put up a building of
more than right stories and finds a popu-
lation density of more than 200 people to

the acre unacceptable, which means that

he is unlikely to face the unpleasant
problems endured by his peers. He is

tasteful but not bold; he argues that those
who consider his facades mere death-

masks are wrong:
“If you say mat my architecture is

dead and that it can't adapt to the age we
live in. h would have stopped with the

Greek temple. And see what Bramante
did when the pope said 1 want to combine
the circular pagan temple with the nave
and aisles of a basilica? It had never been
done before. So be juxtaposed these two
elements and he got Sl Peter’s. You can
build huge buildings in a classical way. I

just haven't been asked to design a multi-

storycar park or an airport, so everybody
else tends to think it’s impossible for me
to do iL”
A recent large book mi Teny, subtitled

“The Revival of Architecture,” says on
its closing page, “The Modem Movement
set the world on its head. We are now
standing on our feel again. It is as though
the Modem Movement had not hap-
pened.”

A bit over the top? Teny thinks not “I
don’t think we can ignore the Modem
Movement But I wouldn’t have minded
at all if it hadn’t happened, I think the
world would be a modi nicer place.”

Probably, but until Terry takes on
bolder projects his philosophy will be
encompassed by his current project: six

houses for millionaires on Crown proper-
ty in Regent’s Park. They wiD be called

the Ionic villa, the Veneto villa, the Goth-
ic villa, the Corinthian villa, the Regency
villa, and the Doric villa and they win
have marble bathrooms and state-of-the-

art security systems.

“I don't think for a moment that any-
body who looked at my work, anyintefli- _

200yearsgent person, would think it was
ago,” Terry says. “It’s 1988.” In more
ways than he may intend, he's right.

in “Teh It to the King,” his new
book, the governor was critical in

his draft speech, of Ronald Rea-

gan's use of “dty cm a hflT to
- describe the United States. The afl-

m'gfat interviewer was noncommit-
tal but if the keynoter had asked

me, I would have stud, “Mario,

throw that part out. The ‘city on a

har stuff
.
was fine when SL Mat-

thew used it *Ye are the light of tbe

tutions of

!

(My condusioa is disputed by jfi . * >“ BuH of Boston: . • iThomas de Forest

who .claims that studious racking

comes from bookmda.)
. Thus, the current usage— “that

really racks me up” or, in King's
'

words, “it is the job erf roost key- v

note speakers to rack up the incum-
’*s*

bent” — flows from the ancient

framework used to inflict pain.

But a quite different sense
• ui _ *

***
it**
f’i

TOrid. Adty thal b KtonmM '

con£Baon--“A, [Jofej.

:

VPl ivn rarbe tin win ufxer

V*£5

Jackson racks up win after win,*

writes The Associated Press. “If aQ

cannot be hid.' And it was
John Winthrop to lift it in a sermon

goes well for the vice president,”
theNCTr World m 1630. And Jen jfo Christian - Scteno:
John Kennedy, started using city co^d rack up as

many as 500 delegates.”

That happy racking means

on ahfiT in his stump speech, and

then Ronald Reagan indeed it up
and made it a standard peroration.

That beacon to mankind is un-

touchable. Nobody can criticize II

Don’t mess with ft.”

achieve” of ’To gain,” and coats

But the governor didn’t call me.

Cuomo played off the tried-and-

true elevated urban metaphor at

the 1984 coavention, complete with

expressive hand gestures, holding

that “the hard truth' is that not

not from the torture frame bat the

triangular frame that brings logeth- ;i

er the balls in a gamc of pool The i

expression “Rack ’em no” is the 4

raider to assemble the bans for the

start of a new game, and is. usually

spoken cheerfully by hustlers. Tbe
last participle, racked* ttitfias

E , i- ^

'

everyone is sharing in this city’s winning points,
splendor and glory. There's more to be straighlajed ^
King writes: “Cuomo reminded out here. The verb rack,niennxag-^ V

me that it is thejob erf most keynote- “strtob” as innm^rad^rfwold '
. v : r

in the party out of power not T* confused with the vtnj

'

's. -

' wradCy meaning “to wreck, min, ~ >*-

destroy” (wrack and rath, in which
~-

wrack is a noun, has been
‘

spelled rack and ruin for so many
centuries that it's no longer moor- -j-'c C’-* "‘.'l

recti
•• •

'•
-•

it m
rack up the incumbent

To me, the in

that paragraph is his use

It is uncertain from the text wheth-

er Cuomo used the slang phrase or

it is King’s paraphrase; but rack up

has several senses and deserves

dose study.

College students will recognize

<me sense immediately: racking

means “intense studying,” the

modern version of cranatung. an

confuses people. ’ Instead when-
wrack means “wreck,"' just iBB

r
‘r -

wreck, (Butwhen, you mean “faffia '

— . — damage,” spell it wreak: You - -— -

anti-social activity undertaken by “wreak havoc on”; you nCTtjr.J.
wonksand throats (from cutthroats), “wreck havoc” because havocis'-^*- tccy.

’
’

This sense derives from medieval mrTOwkabfe)^ • -
torture. Every well-equipped dun-

.
OK, keynoters, Ict’s ract

^

^ -

geon had a device far extracting, if? traditional to rack up your op-

information or confessionr the ponent^wilh a good tongue-lishing

frame on which victims werebound forhaving led ihecoantry.to

and stretched until theirlimbs were and.nan, and after you:rack tqni

wrenched from their sockets was victory, you can wreak patronage

called the rack, probably from the vengeance from high atopyour oty
Middle Dutch reckon to both 011 * Y
reach and Stretch. - New York Tunes Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UP TO

52 FRH ISSUES
Whan Vou Subscribe K>

The Witamafeonai Horaid Tribune
look for detab

in ihe duly subicripKon ad

LOSE WHGHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
-I* drirfong. learn stress control in

very exduave pnvatp merfed cSrac

W. Gennaiy. 45 inns Zurich Airport.

Write or phone CH85T1ANACL&-SC
irtschwander 5lr. 32. D-7822

,I0}7(Beet.W. Gennony. (0} 7672-48010,

CJ.EX M FRANCE Oweau de
Vdouw offars 50%dsawtf Ftx 7-day

irtensive residentid French courses up
to the end of April. Brochure on
request. Teh S91 44 20 ftice.

AIL UCKETS, Wimbledon. Riortom.

Les AAs, Cdt5,cdl sport, pop & theatre

Credit artk Tel: UK OM93 2848.'

2939. Feet 01 -473 1501 Now!

ABOUT YOUR LONDON TRIP. Best

seeds available for Phontan. Les Afc,

Cats etc + WimUedan terms tickets.

Td: London 240 3327.

DnraONG PROBLEM? le Rucher of

fen English jpeakmg residentid reha-

Wtation and dwwftocftcir

Geneva. Tet France 50 41 44 65

BBK3NL TIC FINEST honcFmode sut.

Largest selection m Switzerland

WHNBBIG the hodra mens flare.

13 Bohnhofflr.ZUIgCH 01 /211295a

AUSBL OUT SHOWS. Ptate
the Cfoera, Les Ate. Cite, Fate,
Chen available now! Teh London 3791

4636 or 240 0618. All credrt cords.

THE LONDON CONNECTION - Us
Ate, Phartom efl thertre - tickets for

dl events. Coil UK 01 439 1763.

VIDEO HIM5IN1
to your door. Gtf Pans <

today, for a free entdog.

delivered

42 58 66

AlOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS English

moeleigs doily- TeF rarisspeaking meetings doily. T

443459 65 or Bfosseb 537 822*

MOVING

MOVE Plus
7NSSNHONAWNAL MOVES

NORWAY AYTiE SERVICE
(M 6983CO Stavgrwer

ENGLAND AMGRTrANS
101] 9533636 London

FRANCE DESBOROS
tl] 43432364 Pam

GOMANY (06172) 4831 LAiLS.
HOLLAMJ PBJMAN

(Oiq 4372255 Rotterdm

Mow* Al Over Rw World wBh

GLOBAL
INTERNATIONAL

PARIS (11 47JO.28.2fi
It { I J 47.2093.68THEFAXFAX fl
TBEXM8267

21 OfFKB ABOUND THE WOULD
Ftans Personnel Fully Bftngud

MATONt TECHNOTRANS - MCE /

CANNES. TeL 93J9.43.44. Overseas
Moving

.

Storage Packma - Air/Sea
Shipping Car

REAL ESTATE
FCHtSALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

BRITTANY
ON 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE,

35 lam front La Bailie,
' Mfcslw^gafinhistorian chateau. Fcatfe.:

chateau, 420 scun. on 4 levels. D'jfi’rfy
1 * '

ApnJ 2renovated & fitted Visit fron April

:

Write; SBtVAS, Chateau de la

e. 44780 AfaflocBretesche,

FRIENDSHIPS

UNKS have (demure m ntwtmg unaf-
hxhed lades and gentlemen al all

ages and manly of protessicnd and
tMineu skflus to apply for member-
shp »wth Lute. Appbcants would be
requested to attend a personal meer-
ing ia tiAe place 5. 6. / May at a wel
known London Hotel Appointments
arranged on return of proposal form.
Enroted members are for indy invited

•a onend the ur major fanaiarH per
year Dmners/Buffels held <fl leottng
London hotels and other unusual ven-

ues. Formal dress or dress inform
would be reejared at most functions.

For proposal form apply sc* Lute.
‘

n, Kent ME7Heepsfl. Giiingham.

England Ua stamp reqared or Tel.

0634 930618 (24 hoor^ VWe respeo-
foHy remind you we ore not a Mar-
naqe Bureau.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

STE MAXIME (83).
Near seahore. on shady river batk. 23
sIucLm & 2-rooms + 6 vias& 4 burld-

ng lots in be developed Careacft

kmno 190. l90AvdebMadaauede
Mantretkn, 13008 MamOe. France

SWITZERLAND

LAKE GENEVA
and neghbounnq France
A MOUNTAIN RE50RTS

ruiiiyiiiii oon own cnauiY/oportmenf
from SFlSO.r"

— -
150,000. 60% credit at

REVACSJfo
52. MartMte, CH-1202 GENEVA
TeL 41-22/34 15 40. Tate 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

CLOSE TO GBCVA furnished Hcfls

with deoning service on pnuote golf.

Weekly raiev Tel 5D9S50ra Frms Tx
Pub Annecy 3B5417 Fan 33-5043^636

CANNE5.I can find the vfts you want
la rent the sunnier an the French
Rhmra. Tel: 93 45 55 79

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. FLATS AND HOUSES TO
AMBBCAN STANDARDS. Conn*
PKL Lirrvted TeL (01) 352 8111 far

Knghtsbxjga, Keramghxw Chelsea.

Belgravia i3 (01) 586 9882 for Re-

gent* Pork, Pnmrase FSL Sl Johns

Wood, Sums Cottage. Teh (01) 777
2233 for FteAand P<xV cmd KerangtanlatdKeiwtgton
_ or Tbu 27B46 RESIDE G.

LONDON BOUND? On busnew or

pleasure, flay at our immaculate ser-

viced apaimates in the West End of
London. Wdk to Oxford / Regent /

Bond / Harley Streets, theatre and
dub lend of London. £65 / night. TeL
01-636 2821. Tete 884130 rmifg.

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, luxurious ser-

viced apartments in Central London.
Tel: 01 373 4525. Tlx 25293.

CENTRAL LONDON; Large taurg
Rat. 2 beds, low™, porterage. £251

per week TeL London 016459395

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

IKE DE LA OTE. Beautiful forge

fireplace, brans, 1 bedroom,
redone.weflfumtshedsuperbview-
htotre ftene. F8500. Teh 47 20 37 99

!
Svma,

.
newly

view of

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ten a HAT or at OFFICE
m Parrs. By day or more
From FF 5800 / month.

With al posable hotel services

Hausekerang, roam tervte^lc
Sfocfio up to 5 roams.

FLATOT& TOWER
an the liver Seme,

FLA
right beside the Eiffel Tower.
.TOTH. EXPO a few meters from

the exhirton center Porte deVenmles.
For more xrformotion

please call us: 45 54 93 07
Tal free 05 345 345

Embassy
8 Ava. de

Service
Mesete

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
AGGNCE CHAMPS

fludo F3ikKL* 16th
roams F3J00. 14th Montpamosse, 4
rooms ^iOOO. 16th: Trocodero, 4
rooms 17300. TBs La Cele St. Ooud,
house, 6 rooms F14.500.

8TH. 5-bedroom. 5-bnth csju tiiienr,

hrajtifuljy fomdted. 2 bfodo
oysfies.OtaflfB cfysfies. for aarparede execu-

tives. references. Short term flqy. 1

month mnsiwn. TeL Sl 47 43 73 from
10-noon or 7pm-9pm

AVE MONTAIGNE. Large elegant Ly-

ing, 1 bedroom. Campteiely equipped
for entry hiiHia F&gh seaxify. rorlt-

^raroo awges mduded Tel:

Us VBINET, Sbedroom house, 3 bteh-
rooms, forge garden vnth swvnnng
pool nra REK. British & inti schools.

R5.00Q per month. Tel: 4773JBIL00
office hours or 4232-29.01 evenmgs.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
7TH PEAR CHAMP DE MARS, hr-

all comhots.nrJird, lovely 5tuc4o,

Fl/00 net. TeL 47 66 50 00

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

MARAIS AREA
NEAR PLACE DE5 VOSGES
7 end Tbs rue Saint Giles

in high doss residentid conpte of

42 PERSONALIZED

APARTMENTS

OF WHICH A FEW ARE

STILL AVARABLE
2 roams from 53 sqm. to 58 sqm.

from F5.650 to F6.400

AGB4T IN PARIS

45.62L78.99
FAX 4Z89.2I.54

R£ST UXR5 on Seme, superb fiwg +
I bedroore gnera charm & duraetn-.

A NEW WAY OF STAYING IN PARK

The Qaridge Residence
FOR 1 WffiL OR MORE

huh dan flurfo. 2 or 3-room
oparlmerts. RflLY EOUWPH)l
LMMHXATE RESERVATIONS.

TB: 43 59 AT 97

SHORT OR LONG TBM, IHT BANK
APARTMENTS. No agency fee*. Teh
43 29 38 83.

t-T:
1

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENTS FOR RBIT OR SAI£

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manager

25Aw Hadw. 75008tau. 45 63H 60

RJRNSHED 8 UNRJSNSFO
HRST-OAS5 APAKTMH4TS
Miramum rsntd 2 morths.

Alia Hah A bouses for «ate.

INTER URNS, 1. rue Motet,
Pans (8th). Tet (1) 4563 1777

15TH, 50 iqnu 2 rocvra. WSh Grand
Piano. 1st Jjy - End August. F5.00Q.
Td: 45J21477 cr (1«5a78.61.W

Monthly rent

3 roams from 68 sqm. Id 73 sqm.
Monthly rent from F7.350 so FB^OO
4 roams from 91 sqm. to 95 sqm.
Aitortfhly rent from F9.45D to FlltOOO

Poriong and martenance fees extra

Indhxdud electric centrd healmg

Free immedeflehr. Visit model apart-

Moa. Wed,

"

Sat. from 10an to

lpm and from 3pm la 6pm. For Infer
‘ « « 37 (Hoffmorion call

'

' office hours

REST LOUIS
2 bedrooms. 2 baths, been
F25.D0CL Embassy 4563 6Bi

78, ST GERMAN B4 LAYE. h
HER. House at 2 floors, living, 4 I•' ' * den.T13jrooms, 3 baths. Ch garden, l

g. dranq 3
pped btchen

bving, di

«MI
try,

month. TeL ttBIUS evenngs.

ITHs CCXJRCEUB. superb
. .

about 50 sqm. F5200 net. Telephone:

425639.96

SPAIN

mowtoim, 3 bedrooms. 41* bi

sotefcte TV. pod, mad, gard:
pod service, avaktee 5 July-16 ‘

Aficante. Terms. Gdf on estate.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
PvbEtb your burkwst mescqoe
in the tntemaKonidHendd fn-
bunm, wheremereHum a MM
of a inBSan readen world-
wide, moot of whom ere in

business and industry, wiB
*

it. Just telex us (Paris

6135951 before 10 ten, en-
suring that we con fate you
badf and your message w&

within 48 hours.
must indude
verifiable bi&tg

Yea
and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

i _ _ _—,— _ —t ,PVAfWWUI IJ4J *i* and monogemert irv UK.
Me of Mai, Gbrdtar, Turin AnouBa

a. Libeno, Channel fsforcb. aParamo. Liberia, Channel
mast other offshore crocs.

• Ganhdemid advice
• rJomnee services
• Itesdence/Immigration
• Bote le^strationc

AccDoniina 8, adnenoi ration
Mail, teJephanB & tete

Free morionufocy booklet frims
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

5BIVKXS LTD
SprfollfMd Cl., New Cmfletown

RA, Doaglai, Me of Meet
TeL Dted&j0624) 26000
TeteA2US4 tCSlOM G

Fate (0624) 20986
London Representrane

2-5 Old Bond London W1
Tel 01-493 fl4s.Hn 28247 ICSLDN G

Fax: 01-491-0605

OUTSTANDING Inveswnent. US cam*
p»iy • advraxted techndagy ogn-
tens desves to expend 5 year old

rmwlVW.
fer minimum USjSo.COO Senaus in-
vestors cortod: Wnouzx • WSD Gv»-
sult. Bruaels. Tel: 3225368611 Fofc
322-5368600

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
Free prafessond cansubahan!
Worldwide incorporations

• IrrmecLote avtxldxby
• Ful eanfrdeniid senxcei
• Iordan representative
• Ful odmritfrafton servioss

Aston Company Formation Lid.,

19 Peel Rd. Douglas. Isle of Man.

.
swi.ltd

Fan
Tel (06241 26391.
k 0624 2512$

1 627691 SPIVAG

INTBMAnONAL ONSHORE
COMPANY INCDRFORATIONS

FROM US$150
Comprehensive profesumd services ir

dude nomnees.

feprewniraive offices,

tewn of

Fax, mcxl

Wond RMoarces
Nraiond House,

Santon. Isle al Man.
Phraie-. 0624) 824555

Tlx 628352 blradG ite: (0624)823949

TEXAS BANK FOR SALE
US S3^00re0 bun 80% votirg asrftd
d the American BanL m Rdefline. Tex-
as. *xih KflpO.WO xi assets. Offer ex-
pro* 30 April 1988. Broker mqur> ak.
Far xiforriKShon caB Jm> Bob Pa»on,
Chairman, in Texas:

|2I4) 729-6971 (law offices!

p!4) 723-3285(hc[home]

RJLL COLOR
COMPUTBt PORTRAITS

T-SHlirr PHOTOS
An ad oarii bunneea ihorciri brmg you
5800 - $1000 per day& mast of it profit.

New or used systems from 5aN0 •

320:000 Keren Colortron Syflranst Bas*-

to 17 03 40. D-6000 Frratitfcxl. W
Germany. Tel: 069-747808. TU: 412711

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DM INVBTMBHIS. Hied money oc
ccxxrts 12 mo*. 8L5% per rawum guar

absaknely Free of ta>. Cgoitd
-afected. Miramum DM100,000bank protected.

Conrad B & M Verreoegeensverwai-
lungen. POB, 188. 6333 Own. Swig

X-RAY lequued. Any metite & ony
quertily considered. WC based x»er-

nationd tracing canpraiy is prepared
odofl. Pleasela pay <

to

Acre. London. VS<2E 9JH

cash & ftxs pr

Box 46189. IHT, 63 Lang

PARINBtSFB>5 - SW HOIB. rerai
near Kitebuhel offers pormershpc for
creation 4 -star aparthotel. Ycrthfl
Ltd.. Box 1$> A5033 Soteura Aus-
tna Tete 631064. Fax 662/75523

HONG KONG CORPS., S320. Amud
cast 1281 SR Ud. 701^35 Queen. Rd.

W. H»83870. Fax.- 652-S2467S0

BUSINESS SERVICES

SWISS TRUSTSS 6 UWYBtS
are a> your dspacd for dl business
transactions. Ream oontad us in fo4
confidence of our cfeerefcon. Englah,
French. Ildfon and German Icsiguages
ooceatebfe.

XHBB TREUHAND AG
KbEoplata 9 CH-6301 Zug /

• 415252Svritxorimd Tefc004 J -42-4 1 _
Tete: 862605 XBIS CH
Fate 0041-42-415 350

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STREET.
Mail, Fhone, Fox, Tete. Canfgerm;
room. Cdl 01-499-9192 Tr 262690

TAX SERVICES

FORMS? IRS ATTORNEY

le praUe
Ee&xjn

.Joyce Befahun JD. MBA, PhD.
5344 Farwew Btvd.

Las Angdes, CA 90056
Tel: 213-?l65m/ Fax.- 213-2160903

FINANCIAL SERVICES
NEW ZEALAND MONETARY Ex

red esnfle parti

laftonshps canfictett

399-375- faxT(64-9) 397-516

drily, Contact: Fen
752910)

'
ar PCB 480, R.-9490 Vaduz

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

MVESTMENT BANKBIS
WANTS) TO STRUCTURE WW£
CAUFORMA, USA REAL ESTATE
FINANCING IN EUROPE AS
EUROBONDS SECURITIES. ETC

S25-S250 MILLION CONT1NL- ^ CONTINUOUSLY
CEO. 387 17TH STRHT =220
OAKLANX CA 94612 USA

TH_- 415-465-1461

FAX: 41S46S8689

STRATEGIC METALS Private meshn
note cadnum rose 1 18% hi (fob. For
tifonnarion: Strut Metofe, 3 M Mer-

nan Am, Btodaoci. Dufafin. Iretcnd.

Td : 353 I 832100. Tlx (UK) 365*51
quote ief. BWD1

DIAMONDS

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNG EASTON LADY

Saphtstiaried, nteEgera. widely trow
eSed with mtematiand business

era. Excdem busines and
ewiwaiiw. Seehng an executive pas-
tel to an iniemaBandly efladdied
businessman/Momon. Ffirant sdary &
fnnge benefits expected. VIARng to

travel -flexUe& openfo senous

TeL London 01-373-9383, foam No. 3.

Write: Bax 46212, LH.T., 63 Lang Acre.

London WOE 9JH
“ ‘ '

England.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

B4GUSH
ED0>l Pai

Paris 9th. TeL 48!

sdes girl waded:
3 rue du HeUer,
96 62

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

APPLICATIONS ARE (NVTTH) by
Press Gxmsdfor of Pdnstan Embassy,
IBrue Lard Byron, 75008 Paris far die

position of secretray/trnndator.

French mother longue ar high level

French with perfect Engfoh Sdbry
FF5380 lax free. Apply by Pth May

LEGAL SERVICES
GUAMUSA DIVORCE Fast. Btrih uax.
no travel Free Book- Attorney Oon
ftjrfcjrtscn. Bax BK Agona, Guam. Ph
(671 1 477-7637 or £71) 477-7594

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

THE DIPLOMAT HOIH
2 CHE5HAM Slkttl

BELGRAVIA. LQMX3N SW1X 8DT
TB_- 01-235 1544

01-235 2890
TH£X 941 3498 EXECUT G

FAX: 299 6153
SMGLE: £49.95 + VAT

DOU81E7TWIN: £64.95 + VAT
loaflad in Belgravia between Knighrs-

fcridget Soane Square sfotiort,muxv
dans finest & mafl prestigious area
Al rooms with pivate fixities, arior
TV drect did telephone, hotdryers,
coffee & lea mates. Subskmlid buffet

Engfch breddbst served is l estuuiunl

ILSA.

TUDOR HOTEL hfcw York 500 roams.
Fashanabie East Side of Mcxriaftan

near Umted Nramv. Reasandrie
nates. TeL 212-9868800 or 8X-221-
12S3. Tho 422951.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

HOLIDAYS &TlUVELfSfSS^
Los Angeles

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

LADY NiraPSETER french/Ertesh
with boat for Kre m & France. Tefr
Ccmnas 93 39 45 35

RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCUM.
GREAT BRITAIN

10MMN - THE MAYFAIR SUIT!

QubPmk5A Stroford Hace, London
Wl. TeL 629 6312.

BOOTS

KMG FAHD 8 SAUDI AIARU'S
Great Evdutet by Dr. Rashd A Dr.

Shaheon. Frednating Book,354 pages
Color. S39.95l Inti Trefifute of Tech-

ndogy. 830 Wdl. Japfiq Mo. 6840T,
Tefc 417-732-4514

EDUCATION

H0KH MADE EASY in St. Gentera
4 hairs per week. CanmunaAon
slrifs. Hrst 2 haura free, ifovate lessons

panbk Toll Paris 43J5L35M

12000
F3000

rang
F3000
F3000
F2890
P2850
F2400
R890
F3980
F6990
FS990
F7390
F2800

and more destedme ^
Disrawit an 1st & bidness dose
Paha tUyod to rnodXaXiam

Ationttj

OaHai
Ghiaago.
Moira
Barton

Montreal
Vanouver
Jateta
Bed
Tokyo

.

West Index

F 1000
FL50Q
FI500
FT600
F16O0
FI495
.FI450
FT30D
F1000
F2395

.F3890

Restririraa may apply

Tsk (1) 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 me Plena UmL 75001 W>

\ OraJii Ut Hdte
1^- 1 -75-11 IL- aid now

WLONDONACCBS.
New York
Son r.ufljicD

Los Angeles
Aifonta

Mkeni
Barton
Tahiti

£125
£175
£175
£155
£160
£135
£459

EZ19
£350
£350
£300
£305
£250
£699

Aldwyeh House, 71-91 Akteh,
WCLTiIt (1} 404 44 66London WQ. Tefc (1) 4

Beehnaerby phene tefc credR oteri

LOW COST FLIGHTS

America's oldest chorte' company
Pcxil-New York from .

.

FF 10W one way, FF 2000 round trip

and 90 moyor US dues .

COUNCIL TRAVE

m An-eraPrcteace:
’’

12, rue Victor Leydet. Tel42385882,

in Foriie

‘31 rue St Aiate 75002.
51 rue Dauprana, 75006-

.

16 rue de Vaugrord, 75D06:

tiFsriis™.arL
Tall tree:

.Morterorad, Euraayd. Visa

:

WORIDWDE FUGHT1 USA aaytinq

5160, west coast: *2». APF, 1D3*pi
Lo Boetie, PbrisBh (a fee yards&A i

Ch. ByjoesLTeL (1)4289.1081.^
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SECOND GSERATION DEAlBtS &
manulbcturen of finest mods goods
from carat stones & lower at draer s

pnee- G(A (Gemoloffori fosnhxe of
America! ™p (Hoge Road Dia-
mendri- Certificates avaidile upon
requesl through fax. far; 212-49IV
07T^T1» mfm IDL, Trt: 212-49&
0020 Belgium Frau 323 233 2050

OFFICE SERVICES

CHAMPS B.Y5H5
7 rue Uncdn hr^i doss

* FuHy equipped offices lo rent
• Damdtotei. n*»L teler. fix.

• Short ex long »

’s 42 25THV: 28 81 PAMS

BIAT TRADUCTION seeks

^ AUDIO TYPIST - English

“ mother tongue for word piouamr.
- Send CV to BIAT. 71 rue Ffondary,

J 75015 PARS
r

ilHalli
L EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

iBsmi
ibss^dl
1 B4GUSH AND RffiKCH IEACFCR

|

needed Teh Pare 47 57 09 99

1

'1-J 1 '.11

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

TOP CHAUFFEUR wry good refer-

ences, long etaerience. French/Eng-
kKTel:

AUTO SHIPPING

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
BJROPT5 1ARGST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
To* free sales ifepang insurtmcB.

We smeh over 300 band new cars.

Ewopeon foportesa American Very
competitive prices - fait defivery. Send
far free miticofor catatague:

TRANSCO NV. 9S NOORDEnAAN.
2030 ANTWBP, BOGIUM

Tl 323/ 542 6240 Tx 3S2Q7 Tnme b

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
WUud or eoniefled txteis. lowa*t.

Ham or Oamnaan
motion, vwd P75

Tefc 202-452-8331

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in Hie
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You will be informed of
the cost immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within

1

48 hours. . .

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the followinq fines.
Minimum space is 3 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and-
*150.

HEAD OFFICE NORTH AMERICA
Paris: (For classified

0) 46J7.93.85. Tx.: 6t

EUROPE
Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Tju 13133. Fax; 267955
Athens; 361-8397/360-2421.

Tx^ 21 8344 IBS GR.
FAx: 17249508.

Bergen (Norway). (05) 134010.
Tx. : 42925 PUBIS N
Fax: 137814.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Txj: 23922 IMRA B.

Copenhagen: 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069} 72-67-551

Tx^ 416721 IHT D.
Fax: 727310.

Helsinki: 647412.

Tx.: 12-2814 S1GC05F.
Fax:647948.-

Istanbul: 1488957/
1476669/1484847,

Tx^ 27379 CARJTR.
Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Tx^ 455722 GVT CH.
Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-2544.

Tx.: 76791 YORK P.

London: (01) 836-4802.
Tx^ 262009.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
Tx^ 47747 SUYAE. .

Fax.- 5710491
MEan: 546^573.

(43) 334494 (1NIADVI).

Rome: 679-3437.

Tx^ 620500 PPC3RA.

Chicago: (312) 4464764.
Houston: (71 3) 627-9930.

Tx.: 910^81-6296.
fx: 713^27-3758.

Lo* Angeles: (213) 850-8339.
Tx^ 650311 7639.
Fx^ 213-851-8537.

New York: (2721 752 3890.
Toll free: (800) 572 7212.
Tx: 427 175.

Fax: (212) 755 8785.
San Frandsco: (415) 362-8339.

7-1 375 A

Be»hik341 457/8/9.
Tx: 42244 LE

Cairo: 34 99 838. • - ,

* I3^ ?,
11^373 UN- ; A

Doha: 416535.
Tx4984. i:

Duba': 224161.
Tx: 45884 PANCO EM.

Jeddah: 667-1500.
Tx: 403381 COLORS.

Oman: 7P 41 86.
Tx : 3729.

Tunis: 710 797.

Tx 650-327-1 375 MO UVV
Fx^ 41 5-362-5474.

Toronto: (4161 585-5415
-219629.

FAR EAST

Tx^ 06-2

Fax: 416-585-5275.

SOUTH AFRICA
Br^anston: 706 14 08.

x^. 4 21059 SA.

LATIN AMERICA
236 9747 - 256 6096.

xc 42072 MfVA CO.
Buonos Aires: 313 68 86

Tx_- Cabma puhEca 334*900.
Caribbean: based in N.Y.
TeL (212) 684 6601.

Costa Rian (506) 240642.
Guayaquil 32 12 66 - 52 28 15.

Txj 43361 PGCGYE.
Lima: 417 852.

Tx.: 20469 GYDSA.
Mexico; 535 31 64.

Tx: 1774349.

Pceiamui 69 09 75.

Tx: 2206 CHARTE PA.
Rio de Janeiro: 222 50 45.

. Txj: 2121885 DRES BR.

MIDDLE EAST

Bangkok: 258-32-44.
^

u Tx^ 20666 RAJAPAKTH
Hong Kong: (5)«10616l:

’

Tx: 61170 IHT HX. .
"-

T
-

Fax: 5202827.
~

.

Bombay: 38 50 19. -

Tx: 1175727 (KRAK IN).
'

;

Rbnsdii: 51 13 46.
Tx^ 24407 (PIA1L PK).

; : _ -=v
Manila: 8170749.

Txj 661 12 MM PN^
Seoul: 734 76 IT.

Tx: 28504 UNIPUB.
'

S,rWo«»:{65) 2^6478/9.
Tx: 28749. ,

Tahwm.- 752 44 25/9.
Tx; 11887.

To£r?: 5M-J925- Tx: 25666:.':';
Fax: 5951709.

Stockholm: (06) 7920949.
Tx.: 14006 TABBY, attn: 7920949.
Be.: 08-7687472, attn.- 7920949.

Tel Aviv; 03-455 559.
Tx: 341118 BXTVUDCr 6376.
Fax 972-3623010/623909- Ext. 376. Br^tram: 256CGZ

Vienna: Contact Fnwikfurt. Tx: 8202 BAHTAG BN.

AUSTRALIA

Amman: 6244 30.

'

Tx: 22277 MKJ&.

-

'fWffiMAND
Aoddon*775120.
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